19. Data Simulation and
Variance-Covariance Studies
19.1 Principles of Simulation
The simulation part of the Bernese GPS Software contains the program GPSSIM. GPSSIM may be
used to generate simulated observations which may in turn be processed by the “normal” processing
programs of the Bernese GPS Software. You cannot start this program using the menu system.
   
It is necessary to prepare (using an ASCII editor) the input files (

) and start the program manually – see Chapter 3. You will find the examples for the

input files in the directory   . According to the input specifications (see below) the following
output files may be generated:

 code observations – code zero difference (header and observation) files in the Bernese format
(binary),
 phase observations – phase zero difference (header and observation) files in the Bernese format
(binary), and
 meteo files (in Bernese ASCII format – see Chapter 23).
In one program run observations for one session are generated. With several program runs you may
generate an entire simulated campaign.
The following input files define the scope for your observation scenario:

 the standard orbit file (   "! ) is used to compute satellite positions,
 the broadcast orbit file (  $#%"! ) is used only to apply satellite clock corrections, and
 the coordinate file (  '&"%"! ) gives the station positions.
The broadcast orbit file and the standard orbit file should cover (roughly) the same time interval.
Observations may be generated only in the time span covered by the standard orbit file, and only for
stations in the coordinate file.
GPSSIM may be used for two different purposes:

Pre-analysis: Given the satellite scenario, the network and the statistical a priori information, and
the systematical errors, you may study the expected quality of the results depending on the
processing strategy and options used (e.g. ambiguities free/fixed).
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Research-oriented analyses: Questions concerning
-

cycle slip repair (introduce gaps ()()( ),
ambiguity resolution strategies for long baselines,
orbit determination,
()()(

may be studied.
If the program system is used for pre-analysis studies, the user will not be interested to go through
the preprocessing part. Therefore the simulation program writes the true receiver clock information
into the observation files and it includes the correct ambiguity parameters into the phase files. This
information is preserved by program SNGDIF, the only program that has to be used before program GPSEST, if simulated data are processed by the Bernese GPS Software Version 4.0 . It is
then possible to make at once tests with the “ambiguity fixed” mode of program GPSEST (assuming that you were able to resolve the ambiguities). By ignoring the ambiguity information in the files,
GPSEST also allows you to make tests with the ambiguity-free mode. If you solve e.g. for ambiguity parameters and store them in the single-difference file headers, you know the true answer (all
ambiguities should be zero). Because GPSEST internally works with double differences, identical
ambiguity values for all ambiguities of an ambiguity cluster (see Chapter 15) is a correct answer,
too. Of course you may use all programs of the Bernese GPS Software with simulated observations.
Some analysts may like e.g. to remove cycle slips introduced by the simulation program with program MAUPRP. You may also be interested in studying the effect of using lower polynomial degrees
in program CODSPP than in program GPSSIM, etc.
It is very easy to use the program GPSSIM for the present and past GPS satellite configuration. You
simply start the simulation with a broadcast file corresponding to the time interval of interest. It is
a good idea, but not mandatory, to use a broadcast file which was recorded at the same time of the
year your new campaign will take place (the daily observation session will then take place at about
the same time of the day). Then, by using programs BRDTAB and ORBGEN, you generate your
standard orbit file. The next step consists of defining a ground truth by generating a coordinate file
containing all stations of the campaign (not only of one session).

19.2 Models used for Simulation
19.2.1 Stochastic Properties
In the I-File (

*+,-

– see below) you may specify the following rms errors:

- rms for code observations (separately for .0/ and .1 )
- rms for phase observations (separately for . / and . 1 )
- rms errors for meteorological conditions (pressure, temperature, and humidity)
Each simulated measurement will contain a normally distributed random error with the rms specified
in the input file for the measurement type considered. This is true for phase, code and meteo measurements. The phase and code measurements generated will not contain any meteo errors (we assume
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that “natura (resp. troposphere) non facit saltas”). In addition to these random errors you may assign
systematic errors to the troposphere measurements by specifying maximum biases for temperature,
pressure and humidity measurements. The program then generates constant biases for the session
but different for each station using a random number generator: It assigns to each station and to each
measurement type a bias which is a random number uniformly distributed in the interval
24365798;:<=>@?;8;:< =A@>

8;:<=
where
is the maximum bias you specified in the input file for the measurement type considered.
There is one more stochastic quantity, the random part of the free electron content of the ionosphere,
which has to be mentioned. Since this is closely related to the discussion of the ionosphere model
used, we will deal with this effect in the next section.
The random numbers are generated with the subroutines
– NORMAL generating a normally distributed random number
(given its mean and variance)
5CB>DA
– RANDU generating a uniformly distributed random number in the interval

EE"%
NORMAL calls RANDU several times. RANDU updates a positive
GF random variable
which has to be initialized. It would have been possible to initialize this number in a “random way”
(using e.g. the last digits of the system clock reading), but it seemed advisable to have this initialization under control by initializing this random number in the input file. We suggest that you use
positive four digit integers for initialization. If you re-run the program with the same input specifications and the same initial random number, the same random errors will occur.

19.2.2 Deterministic Models
Satellite Orbits, Clocks, Coordinates
We mentioned already that the satellite positions are computed using a standard orbit, the satellite
clocks using a broadcast file, the station coordinates using the file with station coordinates. Therefore
the model for satellite orbits is the complex force model underlying program ORBGEN, the model
for satellite clocks is purely deterministic (polynomial of degree 2 defined in the message). Moreover
the user has to define the receiver clock behaviour (by a polynomial) in a file of the following kind:

HJI KIMLONPIHQKJR SJKJT UWV U;X@SRJYZ S'[ML'VPR
X@SRJYZ S'[ML'VPR4KS'I\P\@LK LOIZPb UcL'ZdU'I
UbPVPb@LJSZ
Z
Vl
p LO[P[PIHJqVPRJ]
rWsPl ktlMaOrPlMaOuM_Ol
KJwPV UPU'IHPVPR
rx_Ol ktlPlPmPlPljJsPl
^IZJIH SPUPS
rWsPl ktljJlPlPlPlM_Ol
b@L'bPR@LJU
rx_Ol ktlMaOmPlPlPlPsPl

UQS\W]PI ^JHJIPIQZ`_Pa
KfegU'I Kh']VJY"eU'I Kh']VJY@iPiPjGekPkPk
V`a
Vj
Vm
ktlPlPlMa'jJmPsPl ktlPlPl jPjPj@_'l ktlPl jJlPl lM_Ol
ktlPlMa'jJmJn`_Ol ktlPlPllPlPlPsl ktlMa'lPlPl lM_Ol
ktlMaOlPlPlPlPsPl ktlMaOllPlPlM_'l ktlPl oJlJnMo@_Ol
ktljJlPlPlPlM_Ol ktlPlMajJmJnsl ktlPl`aOlPl lM_Ol

VPn
kvlMa'jJmPn oJsl
kvlPmJn ooJrM_'l
kvlPlPlPmPn o@_'l
kvlPlPrPllPlM_'l

Vo
ktlPlloPoPo
ktljPmJnuPr
kya'jPmJn oJr
kvoJllPlPlPl

If you are not interested in receiver clocks just state N=0 for each station.

Troposphere
Tropospheric refraction may be neglected or it may be modeled by the
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- Saastamoinen Model
- Hopfield model (2 versions)
These models ask for (ground) meteo values for each station. These values are generated using the
reference height and the temperature, pressure, and humidity at this reference height as specified in
the constant file. This allows you e.g. to simulate data with a standard atmosphere different from that
used by program GPSEST by using different constant files in programs GPSSIM and GPSEST.

Ionosphere
The “ionosphere truth” (deterministic part) is defined by the subroutine IONOS. The model underlying is the single layer model for the electron content (height of the layer=350 km). The number of
electrons in the layer E is a function of local time only:

where :
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is the night time electron content,
/ is the day time variation of the ionosphere.
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/ are input parameters of program GPSSIM. No azimuth dependence is modeled here. In addition to this regular part an irregular part may be superposed: At epoch  the following term is added
  3C
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is the random part of the electron content in the atmosphere
is the distance in km between the station considered and the
ionosphere reference station (specified in the input file)
is the azimuth of the station considered from the ionosphere
reference station
is the result of the following random walk:
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where is the time between observations  
in minutes,
: §²
var /
is the variance of the difference of the electron con?µD
: §²
minute. var /
is an input variable of
tents at time ´ and ´
program GPSSIM.
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This model certainly is a crude simplification for the random behaviour of the true ionosphere. It
shares, however, important aspects with the real situation: (1) The irregular contribution increases
fB B
km this distance dependence “stops”, (2)
linearly with the baseline length, for distances ¶
baselines which are close to each other geometrically will show similar random contributions. The
strength of the irregular contribution may be tuned by an input parameter.

Cycle Slips
If you like preprocessing and its secrets you may introduce cycle slips in the simulation program. It
is then really hard to tell whether you are looking at real or at simulated observations ()()(

19.3 Essential Input Files
Option Input File (I-File):
Remarks: – Campaign name and title line will show up in the output files. This helps to
identify simulated files.
– Program SNGDIF will assume simulated data, if the receiver type starts
·¸¹
*·¸"¹
”. Therefore the string “
” is essential in the input part
with “
%E&Eº-»E"%«¼E
”.
“
– In the troposphere model you may wish to assume identical biases for all station, you may even consider to skip the random number generator for the bias
part by using the maximum biases. The troposphere biases actually applied are
given in the program output.
– In the scenario input section you may specify a minimum elevation and the data
sampling rate. For pre-analysis purposes we often use a very low rate (4 to 6
minutes) in order to save disk space. For other applications (e.g. investigations
concerning minimum session lengths which allow you to resolve ambiguities)
you may use short session lengths and high data rates (e.g. 3 sec).
– In the input section “cycle slips” you may specify how many cycle slips you
wish to introduce into each file of the session. The program assumes that a slip
may occur with the same probability at each epoch and for each satellite and
24357½-¾ :<= >@?À½-¾ :< = A
that its size is uniformly distributed in the interval
t¿
v¿
– You may wish to apply identical slips in . / and . 1 . These are particularly hard
to discover. It might be of interest to look at the quality of results if, let us say,
Á slips of size 1 remain undiscovered in the data for Á 3ªDf> > ()()( .

^X@UPULO[ÂS'Xb@LJSZxL'ZJXJÃ bW\@L'RJI
j@aP_$VJXH`_OÄPlaOm Âtlj
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_ _P_P__P_P_P__P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P_ _P_P__P_P_P__P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P_ _P_P_P__P_P__P_P_
Å HJIP[VPHPT"ÂYPI@UJÆMaetZ SJÆPlÈÇjIP[PXbJYQR@L'ZJI@UÀVP\PbJIHdIPNPIHJYcL'ZJXJÃ bd^JH SOÃX)É
KJVJ[PXV@L^JZQZPVJ[PIÂ
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_
iPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPi
_P_'ÊÂËbJI@UbJNnl
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b@L'bPRJIQR@L'ZJIÂ
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_
iPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPi iPiPiiPiPiPiiPiPiiPiPiPiiPiPiPi iPiPiiPiPiPiiPiPiPi
_P_'ÊÂULO[JÃ RPVPbJIP]4]VPbPVWb SÀbJI@UbWNPIH ULJSZQn"ktl
HJI KIMLONPIH4bJYPXPIÂ
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_
iPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPi
_P_'ÊÂULO[JÃ RPV
U'I@UPULJSZQ]PI\@L'Z@L'b@LJSZ"Â
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_
\PH S'[
YPYPYPYQ[P[W]P]WwPwÌ[P[

bS
YPYPYPYW[P[W]P]dwPwÌ[P[

_P_'ÊÂªaOÄPÄodlPrxaOr4aOlWmPl

aOÄPÄoÌlPrxaOrxa$ndlPl
iPiPiPi

U'I@UPULJSZ4ZÃ[ÍJIH
\@L'RJIQZÃ[ÍJIH Å UVJ[PI4U'I@UPULJSZ e0UVJ[PI4UbPVPb@LJSZ`É
b@LO[PIQÍJIbJqPIPIZxUOÃ Í U'I@ÏOÃIZPbxSÍ U'IHJNVPb@LJSZ U Å U'I KMÉ
[ML'Z"kIRJIPNVPb@LJSZ Å ]PI ^JHJIPI@U@É

_P_'ÊÎÂ
_P_'ÊÎÂ
_P_'ÊÎÂ
_P_'ÊÎÂ

aOrPu

bPH S'X@SPU'XwJIH@LKQ[@S']PIR"Â
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_

a'jJl
jJl

a

i

Z;
S [PIbJI@S
UVPV UbPVJ[@SL'ZJIZ
[@S']ML'\@LOIP]xw S'X\@LOIRJ] Å HJIP[@SZJ]ML É
ULO[PXR@L'\@LOIP]cw S'X\@LOIRJ] Å ]VJNMLO]@UPSZ`É

ÆÐl
Æ a
Ñ
ÆÒj
ÆÐm

_P_'ÊÎÂa
iPiPiPiPiPi

HJ[@UÀIHPH S Hd\ S HÌXHJI@UPUOÃ HJIQ[PIV UOÃ HJIP[PIZPb
HJ[@UÀIHPH S Hd\ S HWbJIP[PXPIHPVPbÃ HJIx[PIV UOÃ HJIP[PIZPb
HJ[@UÀIHPH S Hd\ S HWwÃ[MLO]ML'bJYQ[PIV UOÃ HJIP[PIZPb

_P_'ÊÎÂ
_P_'ÊÎÂ
_P_'ÊÎÂ

jfktl
aktl
ofktl

[ÍPVPH
]PI ^WK
Ó

[VPÔ@LO[JÃ[4XHJI@UPUOÃ HJIQÍ@L'V UÌ\ S H4SZJI4UbPVPb@LJSZ
[VPÔ@LO[JÃ[xbJIP[PXPIHPVPbÃ HJI4Í@L'V UÀ\ SH4SZJIxUbPVPb@LJSZ
[VPÔ@LO[JÃ[xwÃ[MLO]ML'bJYQÍ@L'V UÌ\ SH4S ZJI4UbPVPb@LJSZ

_P_'ÊÎÂ m ktl
_P_'ÊÎÂ jfktl
_P_'ÊÎÂaOl ktl

[ÍPVPH
]PI ^WK
Ó

i
UVJ[PIQÍ@L'V UÌ\ SHWVPRPRQUbPVPb@LJSZ U
[VPÔ"k§Í@L'V U'I@U4ÆÀVKJbÃ VPRdÍ@L'V U'I@UW\ SHWVPRPRQUbPVPb"k

_P_'ÊÎÂÕl
_P_'ÊÎÂÕl

LJSZ SPU'XwJIH@LKQ[@S']PIR"Â
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_

iPiPi

Z@L^JwPbdb@LO[PIQIRJI KJbPH SZdZÃ[ÍJIH Å L'ZcaOliPi@aOrMÉ
_P_'ÊÎÂ
]VJY b@LO[PIQIRJI KJbPH SZdZÃ[ÍJIH Å L'ZcaOliPi@aOrMÉ
_P_'ÊÎÂ
NVPH@L'VPZKIÖS\4L'HPHJI ^ k×KJwPVPZ^IcS\QLJSZ SPU'XwJIHJIcKSZPbJIZPb
L'Zca0[ML'Z"k×VPbQjJlPlÌTJ[d\PH S'[QHJI\"kvUL'bJI Å L'ZÖaOliPi@a'o@ÉØ_P_'ÊÎÂ

a
iPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPi
_P_'ÊÎÂÕp LO[P[PIHJqVPRJ]

HJI\JIHJIZKIÖUL'bJI
UbPVPb@LJUb@LKJVPRL'ZP\ SHJ[VPb@LJSZ"Â
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P__
VÌXH@LJSH@LdUL^[VQKS']PIdR`a
VÌXH@LJSH@LdUL^[VQKS']PIdR j
VÌXH@LJSH@LdUL^[VWXwPV U'IdR`a
VÌXH@LJSH@LdUL^[VWXwPV U'IdR j
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iPifkviPiPi
_P_'ÊÎÂ aktlPlÐ[
_P_'ÊÎÂ aktlPlÐ[
_P_'ÊÎÂÐktlPlPm [
_P_'ÊÎÂÐktlPlPm [
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iPiPiPiPiPi
L'Z@L'b@L'VPRcL'ZPbJI ^IHdHPVPZJ]@S'[4ZÃ[ÍJIHÙ_P_'ÊÎÂ
L'ZPbPH S']JÃ@KIxKY KJRJIxUR@LOX@UfÂ
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_

uPuPuPÚ
iPiPiPiPiPi

ZÃ[ÍJIH4S\QUR@LOX@UÀXPIHW\@L'RJI
[VPÔ@LO[JÃ[cULpI4S\QUR@LOX

_P_'ÊÎÂ
_P_'ÊÎÂ

aOlPl

l

UVJ[PIxUR@LOX@UQL'ZÌR`a9VPZJ]dR jdÛ

_P_'ÊÎÂ

l

Session Definition File (F-File):
The file is truncated to the right: The definition of phase header and observation files is missing. The
file defines code/phase header/obs file names (external) and meteo file names. It also relates the file
to the station (name) with the additional information at the bottom of the file.

^X@UPULO[ÂSOÃ bJXJÃ bd\@L'RJIdZPVJ[PI@UW\ SHdKS']PI"eXwPV U'I"eVPZJ]d[PIbJI@S
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_ _P_P__P_P_P__P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P_ _P_P__P_P_P__P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P_ _P_P_P__P_P__P_P_kk
KS']PIQwJIVJ]PIHd\@L'RJIdZPVJ[PI Å SOÃ bJXJÃ b`É KS']PI4SÍ U'IHJNVPb@LJSZ4\@L'RJIQZPVJ[PI Å SOÃ b`É9XwPV U'IÜkPk
iPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPi iPiPiiPiPiiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiiPiPiPi iPiPiiPiPiPiPiPifkPk
Ô"ÂvÝJKJVJ[PXZPVJ[@ÝPSÍ
Ô"ÂvÝJKJVJ[PXZPVJ[@ÝPSÍ
Ô"ÂvÝJKJVJ[PXZPVJ[@ÝPSÍ
Ô"ÂvÝJKJVJ[PXZPVJ[@ÝPSÍ

UPÝJKJwPV U@aOrPuMaktKPpw
UPÝJ^IZJI)aOrPuMaktKPpw
UPÝb@L'bPR`aOrPuMaktKPpw
UPÝJp LO[P[)aOrPuMaktKPpw

Ô"ÂvÝJKJVJ[PXZPVJ[@ÝPSÍ
Ô"ÂvÝJKJVJ[PXZPVJ[@ÝPSÍ
Ô"ÂvÝJKJVJ[PXZPVJ[@ÝPSÍ
Ô"ÂvÝJKJVJ[PXZPVJ[@ÝPSÍ

UPÝJKJwPV U@aOrPuMaktKpS
UPÝJ^IZJI)aOrPuMaktKpS
UPÝb@L'bPR`aOrPuMaktKpS
UPÝJp LO[P[)aOrPuMaktKpS

Ô"ÂvÝJKJVJ[kPk
Ô"ÂvÝJKJVJ[kPk
Ô"ÂvÝJKJVJ[kPk
Ô"ÂvÝJKJVJ[kPk

[PIbJI@SÌ\@L'RJIQZPVJ[PI Å SOÃ bJXJÃ b`É
iPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPi iPiPiiPiPi
Ô"ÂvÝJKJVJ[PXZPVJ[@ÝVPbJ[@ÝJKJwPV U@aOrPuMakÞ[PI@b
Ô"ÂvÝJKJVJ[PXZPVJ[@ÝVPbJ[@ÝJ^IZJI)aOrPuMakÞ[PI@b
Ô"ÂvÝJKJVJ[PXZPVJ[@ÝVPbJ[@Ýb@L'bPR`aOrPuMakÞ[PI@b
Ô"ÂvÝJKJVJ[PXZPVJ[@ÝVPbJ[@ÝJp LO[P[)aOrPuMakÞ[PI@b
UbPVPb@LJSZQZPVJ[PI
iPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPi

HJI K ßk Ã Z@L'bØVPZPbJIZPZPVÑS'XPIHPVPb SHQZPVJ[PI
iPiPiPi
iPiPiPi
iPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPi

KJwPV UPU'IHPVPR
^IZJIH SPUPS
j

a

aOlMa
jJlj

S'XPIHPVPb S Ha
S'XPIHPVPb S Hxj

Remarks: – The information on which types of observations should be created is located in
the receiver file (see Chapter 23)
– If at least one of the meteo error parameters (rms or max. bias) is different from
zero, the program will produce meteo measurement files. The names of these
files have to be defined in the F-file above.
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20. Services
In this chapter the options of Menu 5 , as described below, will be discussed. The topics “POLE”
and “COORDINATES” are described in Chapters 14 and 11, respectively, and will therefore not be
discussed here.

o
a
j
mkPk
nÈkPk
oÎkPk
rkPk
ukPk
Ú
Ä

U'IHJNMLKI@UfÂgS'Xb@LJSZW[PIZÃ
SÍ U'IHJNVPb@LJSZ U
ÂËÍPà á'âMãJäGeIå@æ'çeËÃPè å éç äWéOê å4^Jà éOèPë`æPìWSOí`ãGk\@æJîPäã
\@L'RJI4wJIVJ]PIH U
ÂK'ëMéOê ï äWçëMäÌKáOê ç äOê çxáðdSOí`ãGk×\@æJîPäÀw äPéå äà@ã
HJI@ULO]JÃ VPR U
ÂËÍPà á'âMãJäQéOê ådK'ëMäìOñQH äãPæ'åòMéPîã
KSPSHJ]ML'ZPVPbJI@U
ÂKáó èMéà äQKáPáàPå"k\@æJîPäã-ew äPîó)äàPç4bPà éOê`ã'ð áàOó)éç@æJáOê
X@SRJI
Â ÃPè å éç äQéOê åÌIôPçPà éì'çdX@áPîPäQL$ê ð áàOó)éç@æJáOê
IÔPbPHPVKJb@LJSZ U
Â^äOêMäà éç@æJáOêáðQáOò çèPò çxã$òóPó)éà@æJäã
Í@L'ZPVPHJYcõ@_'ÊÀV UJK PL LGÂ×KáOê ö äà@ãPæJáOêcÍ äçJâ@äPäOêxÍ@æ$êMéàP÷xéOê åWV UJK LPL;\@æJîPäã
]PIRJIbJI4\@L'RJI@U
Â ]@äPîPäç äd^X@UWUOèMäìPæ'ð@æPìÌ\@æJîPäã
,
øPSÍ
Â Xà áìJäãPãPæ$ê ïcáðQøPáOíxSOò çèPò ç
,

20.1 Observations and File Headers
Since Menu 5.1 is frequently used one may also involve it by typing “OBS” after the prompt “Enter
Selection”. This panel is used to manipulate the code and phase zero and single difference observation files. The menu program used here is called SERVOBS.

ofkya

U'IHJNMLKI@UfÂgSÍ U'IHJNVPb@LJSZ U

Íc_9ÍPà á'âMãJäQSOí`ãJäàPö éç@æJáOêx\@æJîPä
IÖ_Iå@æ'çQSOí`ãJäàPö éç@æJáOêc\@æJîPä
^x_^Jà éOèPë`æPìdáðQSOí`ãJäàPö éç@æJáOê`ã
j4_;UOèMîæ'çQSOí`ãJäàPö éç@æJáOêÖ\@æJîPä
wc_Iå@æ'çWw äPéå äàQ\@æJîPäWáOêMî÷
Ôc_Iô@æ'ç
SOè ç@æJáOêÂ
Ê õ
KJVJ[PXV@L^JZ
ÊdL^UV
õ
L$êPèPò çd\@æJîPäfÂ
[PIV UOÃ HJIP[PIZPbxbJYPXPI
Ê;XwPV U'Iùõ
]ML'\P\JIHJIZKI@U
ÊÌpIH S
õ
SÍ U'IHJNVPb@LJSZx\@L'RJI
ÊÀÓPÓPÓPÓ ú'])aPaÌõ
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[Ö_[@éàJñ4SOí`ãJäàPö éç@æJáOê`ãQáàQUPéç äPîPîæ'ç äã
]Ö_]@äPîPäç äWSOí`ãJäàPö éç@æJáOêÖ\@æJîPä
Kx_KJà äPéç äÀ\@æJîPäWb éOíMîPä
Vc_9VPåPåW\@æJîPäãÀç áÀçëMäÀ\@æJîPäÌb éOíMîPä
Hc_9H äPáàPå äàQ\@æJîPäãWæ$êQ\@æJîPäÌb éOíMîPä
Å íMîPéOêñÂUPäPîPäì'çxáOè ç@æJáOêcæ$êQð@æJîPäQîæPã'ç`É
Å íMîPéOêñQð áà4ãJäPîPäì'ç@æJáOêîæPã'ç`É
Å KS']PI"eXwPV U'I"eÍ SbPw4hPáOè ç@æJáOê`ãÌKfetV etH h@É
Å pIH SdáàQUL'Z^JRJI)É
Å íMîPéOêñQð áà4ãJäPîPäì'ç@æJáOêîæPã'ç`É
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In the upper half of this panel the options are listed with a short description.
The create (“C”) or add (“A”) options are used to either create a new observation file list from scratch
or to update an existing observation file list. Under normal circumstances the observation file list will
always be up-to-date because the two programs that generate observation files, RXOBV3 and SNGDIF, update the observation file list automatically. However, if files are copied or deleted manually
the observation file list is not updated, which is why these two options exist. One should keep in
mind here that the list of files which is shown when selecting an option will be based on the observation file list files and not on the actually available observation files. Individual observation file
lists exist for the four different categories of observation files; zero-difference phase, zero-difference
code, single-difference phase and single-difference code. The observation file lists are discussed in
Chapter 23.
Apart from creating or updating observation file lists we may browse (“B”) or edit (“E”) the observation files. When browsing a file you can not alter the file, when editing it, you can. Editing an
observation file is something which is necessary only in rare circumstances. Occasionally, one might
want to change some information in the file header if it contains erroneous information. For that purpose the “H” option should be used since it is much quicker only to edit the header than to edit the
entire file. When manually editing the observation file one should be very careful. One should e.g.
not remove any satellites from the header file, nor change the number of satellites and the number
of frequencies. Also do not change the ambiguity cluster information. One may change observation
flags and remove observation epochs.
Program CHGHED, Menu 5.2 , allows you to change the file header automatically. This is useful if a
large number of header files has to be changed. Erroneous information may be stored in the file header
if the RINEX files contained erroneous information or if the information in the translation tables used
with RXOBV3 were in error. After running program CHGHED be sure to check the output of the
program for the changes performed in the observation header files.
The graphics option (“G”) produces similar results as program RNXGRA: it produces a pseudographic of each selected observation file. These pseudo-graphics may be generated for both, zero
and single difference files. Another option is to split up the observation files in two parts (“2”). This
is useful if you have data from a campaign with different start and end times. It will also be useful if
for instance the antenna height was changed during the observation time span. However, we recommend to split up data files on the RINEX level rather than after the conversion to the Bernese format.
Programs CCRINEXN and CCRINEXO are available for this purpose, see Chapter 7
With the mark option (“M”) we mark data in the observation files. This option may be used to “throw
away” bad satellites or to remove bad data points using an “edit file”. The use of an edit file will be
discussed later in this chapter. The format of the edit file is discussed in Chapter 23
The delete (“D”) option may be used to delete files. The files will be deleted from disk and removed
from the observation file list. In Menu 0.1 you specify whether the deletion should be done with or
without confirmation.
The reorder (“R”) option may be used to change the file order. By default we use the session number as first criterion to order the files followed by the station name and, finally, by the file sequence
number. With the reorder option you may specify a different ordering.
Finally you exit this menu panel using the “X” option. You may also use “X” to exit when you are
in an observation file selection list. Pressing “Q” when in an observation file selection list will put
you back to the services panel.
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20.2 Residuals
In Menu 5.3 you have available three different options to work with residual files. One may wish
to look at the residuals as numbers printed on screen or in a file, to screen the residuals for outliers
or to look at the residuals graphically.

ofktm
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HJI@ULO]JÃ VPR UfÂgS'Xb@LJSZW[PIZÃ
ÍPH S'q@U'I4HJI@ULO]k ÂËÍPà á'âMãJäWH äãPæ'åòMéPîãdáðd^X@U'I@Ub e§[VÃXHJX"evKS']@U'XPX
KJwJI KJTQHJI@ULO]JÃ VPR È
U ÂK'ëMäìOñ4H äãPæ'åòMéPîãÌð áàQSOò ç îæJäà@ã
^JHPVJXw@LKQb SPSR
Â ]MæPã$èMîPé÷4H äãPæ'åòMéPîã;âMæ'çëc^Jb
,

The “browse residuals” option allows you to inspect the residual files from either CODSPP,
MAUPRP, or GPSEST using program REDISP. The residuals will either be displayed onto your
computer screen or written into a file. The latter option is useful if you run into problems during processing. It will help you to identify which station might cause the problems. However, going through
the data of a large number of stations “manually” is quite cumbersome. Therefore the residuals may
also be screened automatically with the “check residual” option in Menu 5.3.2 .
The “check residual” option will run program RESRMS. This program screens the residuals for
outliers. Outliers are observations with residuals exceeding a threshold defined by the user. RESRMS
creates a summary file and a so-called “edit file”, see Chapter 23 for a description of the format of
the edit file. This edit file contains those points which were detected as outliers in the residual file(s).
The file may be used with the SERVOBS program, Menu 5.1 option “M”, to remove these points
from the actual observation files.
The “graphic tool”, GT, is currently only available on Unix systems. It has been developed
by UNAVCO and is freely available. The version for VAX/VMS systems is almost ready and
should be available soon. For more information please contact Chris Rocken at UNAVCO (e-mail
rocken@unavco.ucar.edu). The graphic tool will give a (X-Windows) plot of the residuals and allows
manual deletion of points, correction of cycle slips, and the setting up of new ambiguity parameters.
These manual editing requests are also handle by means of an “edit file” and have to be applied to
the observation files using the program SERVOBS.

20.3 Extractions
There are several extraction programs capable of summarizing the output files of the most important/critical programs of the Bernese GPS Software. They are very useful for automated processes
(BPE) because they will summarize the relevant information and allow the user to verify easily
whether the processing was successful or not. Extraction programs are available for programs CODSPP, ORBGEN, MAUPRP, GPSEST, and ADDNEQ.
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IÔPbPHPVKJb@LJSZ U
KS']@U'XPXxSOÃ bJXJÃ b
]PI\ UbJ]xSOÃ bJXJÃ b
[VÃXHJXxSOÃ bJXJÃ b
^X@U'I@Ub hVJ]P]ZJI@ÏxSOÃ

ÂKS']@U'XPXcáOò çèPò ç4ã$òóPó)éàP÷
Å ]PI\PÔPbPH
ÂË]PI\ UbJ]cáOò çèPò ç4ã$òóPó)éàP÷
ÂË[VÃXHJXcáOò çèPò ç4ã$òóPó)éàP÷
b"Â×^äOêMäà éPî4ã$òóPó)éàP÷ Å ãJäö äà éPîÌð áàOó)éç@ã É

Å KS']ÔPbPH`É
h']PI\PÔPbJX)É
Å [PXHPÔPbPH`É
Å ^X@UÔPbPH`É

CODXTR
CODXTR, the extraction program for program CODSPP, produces a summary of all CODSPP
output of the following form:

KS']@U'XPXdIÔPbPHPVKJb@LJSZ
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_
jJm nØ^'Ã VJ[4oJloJlMa[ lPlj
m rüÃMUOÃ]4j@aOujJÄUJlPlPu
u uÐVPRPÍPwWnlMa'jJÄ[ lPlPm
Ú ÚÐVPR^SÀnlMaOlJnJ[ lPlj
a$nùaOlØKJwÃ H
j@aÐa'jý]HPV SÀnlMaOlo'[ lPlj
jJmÑaOmÒ\PV@L'HWnlJnlPÚ[ lPlMa$Í
jnùaOmÒ\PV@L'HWnlJnlPÚ[ lPlMa$Í
jJrÑa$nØ\PR@L'Z
jJÚÑa'oÒ^S']PIdnlJn o@a[)a'jJm
n jýTJIRJYdnmPlPlo'[ lPlMa
u mÐZPR@L'ÍWnlJnro'[ lPlMa
aPa nÐ[P]@S@a9nlJnPn j'[ lMa'j
a$n
oüXMLOI)a9nlJn oJr[ lPlMa
aOr rØÏOÃ`L'ZWnlJnmPm[ lPlJn
aOÄ uÐHK[@oÀnlJnÄPÄUJlMaOÚJÍ
jPj ÚÐbPwÃa9nmPlPlMa[ lPlMa
jJm ÄýqPI@UPjÀnlJnPnlUJljJl
jJÚÑaOlÐqw@L'b
mPlÑaPaþYPIRPRWnlMa'jJu[ lPlPmJÍ
mMaÐaPaþYPIRPRWnlMa'jJu[ lPlPmJÍ
rMa9\@L'RJI@UGe×[VPÔ"kHJ[@UfÂ

SOÃ
OS Ã
OS Ã
OS Ã
OS Ã
OS Ã
OS Ã
OS Ã
OS Ã
OS Ã
OS Ã
OS Ã
OS Ã
OS Ã
OS Ã
OS Ã
OS Ã
OS Ã
OS Ã
OS Ã
OS Ã

bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûu
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûu
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
bùaOÄÐÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr

ÂvjJr ÂtmPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûu
ÂtljfÂtmPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûu
ÂvjJÄ ÂtlPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûÚ
ÂtmPÄ ÂtmPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûÚ
ÂvjJr ÂtmPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûÚ
ÂvjJu ÂtmPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûÚ
ÂvjJr ÂtmPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
ÂvoJu ÂtlPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûu
ÂtmjfÂtmPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûu
Â§nl ÂtmPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûu
ÂvoJÚ ÂtmPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûu
ÂvjJr ÂtmPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûu
ÂvjJu ÂtmPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûu
ÂvjJu ÂtmPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûu
ÂvjJÚ ÂtlPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûu
ÂyaPaÂtlPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûu
ÂtmofÂtlPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûu
Â§nPn"ÂtlPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûu
ÂvjJu ÂtmPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûu
ÂvjJu ÂtmPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûr
ÂvoJu ÂtlPlÒÄPrM_OlPÚM_OlPrûu

ÂtlPu
ÂvoJÄ
ÂtlPl
ÂtlPl
ÂtlPl
ÂtlPl
ÂvoJr
ÂvoJÄ
ÂvoJÄ
ÂvoJÄ
ÂvoJÄ
ÂvoJÄ
ÂvoJÄ
ÂvoJÄ
ÂvoJÄ
ÂvoJÄ
ÂvoJÄ
ÂvoJÄ
ÂvoJÄ
ÂvoJr
ÂvoJÄ

ÂtmPl
ÂtmPl
ÂtlPl
ÂtlPl
ÂtlPl
ÂtlPl
ÂtlPl
ÂtmPl
ÂtmPl
ÂtmPl
ÂtmPl
ÂtmPl
ÂtmPl
ÂtmPl
ÂtmPl
ÂtmPl
ÂtmPl
ÂtmPl
ÂtmPl
ÂtlPl
ÂtmPl

ÚPm
aPa'o
aOÚPm
aOrj
aOÚPÚ
aOÚPr
rPl
a'jJr
aOuo
a'oJÄ
a'jJm
aOÚPu
aOÚo
aOÚo
aOÚJn
ÄPÚ
aOuPl
a'oPj
aOÚo
oJÚ
a'jJr

mPÄ kvjJÚ;ó4ð áà4ã'ç éç@æJáOêÂYVPH`aÀoJlMaOlPu[ lPlJn

The summary file will contain at least one line, in the above example the last line. This last line of
the summary gives the number of code files that were processed, the maximum rms, and the station
for which this maximum occurred. The rms value should be around 25 meters, under SA conditions.
Values up to 300 meters are still acceptable although they deserve special attention.
Furthermore it shows one line for each station–satellite combination where more than 50 points are
considered as outliers. This is the case in the above example. The first two numbers one these “outlier” lines are not important, they reflect some internal CODSPP numbering. Following the two
numbers is the station name the outlier identification and the satellite PRN number. The outlier identification will usually be “OUT”. The line is ended with the start and end epochs of the outlier interval
and the number of observations in this interval.
If a specific station shows up often, something is probably wrong with its data. If a certain satellite
shows up frequently there is something wrong with the satellite. In the above example satellite 19 was
marked for many sites. As the marked time intervals are during the day (UT) and not only towards the
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end of the day the outliers are not caused by a manoeuvre. In fact, on this particular day satellite 19
was scheduled for maintenance. Usually the satellite clock is reset in such cases. The outlier detection
of CODSPP handles such problems and no action is required by the program user.

DEFXTR and DEFXTP
For program ORBGEN the extraction programs DEFXTR and DEFXTP may be used. We recommend to use only the latter of the two. The difference between the programs has to be seen in number
and the format of the output files that are generated. We discuss only the program DEFXTP and the
two output files associated with it, the normal summary and the weekly summary.

SHPÍ^IZ"k§RÄPu
Å ]@S'YÂj@aOÄMÉ

ÿdUPéç"kPÂªjPo eÿÌIMìJîæ$è`ãPæ$ê ïÑÄÎeË[@éô"kHOóãGkPÂ l ktmPÚdð áà4ãJéç"kPÂ0aOl
IMìJîæ$è`ãGkUPéç"kWÂ
m uûaOlÙa$nùaOrÒj@a jJmØjJÚÐmMa
[Mæ$êcæ$ê4äìJîæ$è`ãGÂ jnØjJmÑaPaýjJÚÐmPlÒjJlÐmPlùaOmÒjPj
HOóã
Â mPuÑaOmÐmPÚÙa$nÒmMaÐaPaÐaPaÒaPa Ä

j@aOÄÐrÐn jJuPÚÐnÒmünÒuÒmWmMa'jPoJrØoÌj@a

nÒncaPaþründmoünØuýnØoürÐmÒo

The normal summary contains 4 lines. The first line contains the output file name, the number of
satellites, the number of eclipsing satellites, the maximum rms of the fit, and the satellite associated
with this rms. The second line gives the (middle) day of year for the arc and a list of the PRN numbers
for the eclipsing satellites. The third line gives the time interval (minutes) of the eclipse; the last line
gives the rms of the fit for the eclipsing satellites. Usually the rms of eclipsing satellites is larger than
the rms of non-eclipsing satellites.
The weekly summary produces just one line per ORBGEN output containing for the (middle) day
of the year for the arc and the rms for all satellites. The satellite numbers are not printed but they are
listed in numerical order. This output, if always appended to one file to give a long time series, is
useful for generating plots.

MPRXTR
The extraction program MPRXTR, for program MAUPRP, produces a summary of the following
type:

UOÃ[P[VPHJYcS\WbPwJIW[VÃXHJXxSOÃ bJXJÃ bQ\@L'RJI
iPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiiPiPi iPiPiPii
U'I@UPUÀ\@L'R4ST ÛÒUb`a Ub jÀR Å TJ[)É;ÿ SÍ UfkÕHJ[@U ]Ô
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] p ÿ URdÿJ]RWÿJ[VÐ[VPÔPRm
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j@aOÄMa jÌST ZKJwÃQZP\PR@LÐroJÚÐÄJn jPjWl ktlMaOÚWl ktlPlPÄM_Ol ktlMaOu4l ktloJuØjndnÚPrxaOlPÚÒl ktlMaPa
Jj ÚPmPrMaOl
j@aOÄMa mWST ZKJwÃQZPbPwÃxjPjJljÒÚJnÚoWl ktlMa'j@_Ol ktlPlPr4l ktlPlJn`_Ol ktlPmPÄûjPoWÚPÚjÐÄoýl ktlMa$n
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j@aOÄMaürPuWST IPqbPHÌI p LO[ûnuPrÐÄPÚjJldl ktlPlPuWl ktlPmj@_Ol ktlPlPm4l ktlonØmMa;ÄPlPuÐnÄÐl ktlMaOm
aOÚ@j aOrPuPu
j@aOÄMaürPÚWST IPqbpÀI p LO[ûnuPrÐÚPrMa'jWl ktlPlPÄWl ktlPmPrM_Ol ktlPloQl ktlPmPm
jÀmPrPÄÒrMaþl ktlMa'o
aOÄPÄPMl aOÚPu
j@aOÄMaürPÄWST VJYVPHQøLJUJKdoJÄPmPuÙaOÄPrJnQl ktlPlPuWl ktlPlPmQl ktlPmMal ktloJÚØjndnÄPÄØoPjýl ktlPlJn
rPmPÚJnPl lPÄ
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jPjPjJÚØrPÄPÄPudl ktlPlPÚ
jJÄodoJuoÐuPl
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The summary file contains one line per baseline processed. The line starts with the session, a file
sequence number and the “OK” flag. If the baseline was not successfully cleaned the flag will be
different from “OK” and the baseline should be removed. The extraction program will also (try) to
identify which of the two stations of the baseline was causing the problems. Apart from the summary
file, MPRXTR may also create a deletion list file, see Chapter 23, and a new baseline definition file.
The “bad” single difference file(s) and, optionally, the bad zero difference file(s) will be listed in the
deletion list file. This file may then be used by program DELFIL, Panel 5.8 , to delete these files. If
a zero difference file was removed a new baseline should be created to make sure that the network is
complete. MPRXTR defines a new baseline which is listed in the baseline definition file. This file in
turn may then be used by program SNGDIF, Panel 4.3 , to actually create the new baseline. Make
sure that you do not forget to run MAUPRP for the newly created baseline. Note that the deletion
list file and the new baseline definition file are mainly meant to be used in an automated processing.
The next items in the line, after the OK flag, are the first 4 characters of the station names and the
length of the baseline. Thereafter some information concerning the triple difference solution is given:
the number of observations, rms, baseline change in the Cartesian X, Y, and Z components. The next
three fields contain the number of corrected cycle slips, the number of deleted points, and the number
of multiple ambiguities. Finally the maximum residual for the ionosphere-free linear combination is
given followed by the smallest corrected cycle slip.
The last line of the summary gives the number of files, the mean baseline length of all baselines,
the mean number of observations, the mean triple difference rms, the mean number of corrected
cycle slips, the mean number of deleted points, and the mean number of multiple ambiguities. See
Chapter 10 for more information about the program MAUPRP.

GPSXTR
Program GPSXTR consists of four different extraction routines for specific purposes. First there
is the “general” extraction which works for both programs GPSEST and ADDNEQ. The other
three extraction routines access GPSEST output files only. One is a coordinate summary based on
a baseline-wise processing (one baseline per run). The second one creates statistics for the baselinewise “QIF” ambiguity resolution runs, and the third one generates statistics for ionosphere estimation
runs.
Let us include below an example for the “general” extraction output.

VJ]P]ZJI@Ïfk§RÄPÚ
Å ]@S'YÂ lMÉ

HOóãGÂ

jfktÄÎe×ÿÌð@æJîfkPÂ Pr ÄÎeÿdáOí`ãGkPÂa$nPnÚPÚPÚeÿÀèMéà"kPÂªjJÚPuPm
[@éô"kìJáàPà ä ì'ç@æJáOêæ$êcéfÂ_Ol kyaOmdsM_l ktlMað áà4ãJéç"kPÂ
X@áPîPädìJáàPà ä'ì ç@æJáOê Å óæ'åPå îPäQáð4æ$ê ç äàPö éPî@É
æ$êQô Å ó)éã ÉÂ6_'jfktÄPldsM_l kyaPaOÄ
æ$êQ÷ Å ó)éã ÉÂ l ktÚPmdsM_l kyaOlMa
æ$êQç Å ãJäìJi@a'h'] rMÉÂ oPjfk§nldsM_;ofktlo
u

The first line contains the output file name, the rms (mm) of the solution, the number of single difference files, the number of observations used, and the number of estimated parameters. The second
line should first contain the day of year but this is not always correct as can be seen in the above
example. If orbit estimation was performed it also lists the maximum change in the semi-major axis
(“a”) and the corresponding satellite. The last four lines summarize the ERP estimates if ERPs were
estimated and no separate pole output file was generated.
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Apart from this summary two one line summaries (“campaign format” and “weekly summary”) may
be generated containing the same information in a different format. These one line summary files
are very convenient to generate plots. Furthermore a pole output summary, if pole estimation was
performed, may be generated.
At CODE we normally check the processing quality by processing all baselines one by one with
GPSEST. In this case GPSXTR should be used to generate a coordinate summary of the following
type:

ÍPV U'IR@L'ZJIÑÿ SÍ UfkÕÿPVJ[ÍÐHJ[@U Å [P[)ÉüR Å TJ[)É ]wPb Å [)É
]w Å [P[)É;sM_
]Z Å [P[)É;sM_
]PI Å [P[)É;sM_
]R Å [P[)É;sM_
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P__P_P_ _P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P__P_P_P__P_P_ _P_P_P__P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P__P_P_ _P_P_P__P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P__P_P_P_ _P_P__P_P_P__P_P_P__P_P__
VPÍJ]H j@aOÚMaûaOÄPÚPÄ
no
aktÄ mPljfk
o@aOl kya
ofktlÒjfkvo
l ktmÐl k§n
_Pakya l ktÄ
_Ol ktÚÒl ktÄ
VPÍ ÏOÃMj@aOÚMaûaOrPmj
nu
jfktl ÄoJr k
aOlPuJn"ktl
_Ou k§nÐn"ktl
_Ol ktmùaktl
aktÚùak§n
l kyaÐakya
VPÍJqw j@aOÚMaûa'oJlPr
nu
jfktlÑa'oJrjfk
aOmPÄofktr
_'ofk§nÒm ktÚ
n"kvoûaktm
_Ol kvjÑakvo
m kvjûak§n
This file contains for each run of program GPSEST the name of the single difference file, the number
of observations, the number of ambiguities, the a posteriori rms, the length of the baseline, the height
difference between the two points and the change of the baseline coordinates in height, north, east,
and length with respect to the a priori coordinates with the associated formal uncertainties.
When using the “QIF” strategy (baseline by baseline) to resolve the ambiguities one may generate
a special output summary and, in addition, a file which lists the fractional parts of all the resolved
ambiguities.

\@æJîPä

R Oä ê ïPçë
ÿPVOó íÑHJ[@UJl [@éô hHJ[@UÌR oÌVOó Ò
í [@éô hHJ[@UWRmÀVOó í
ÿPVOó íûHJ[@UJl ÿPVOó íQH äãJáPîö äå
Å ñ'ó-É
Å óPó-É
Å R oÌKJ÷@ìJîPäã É
Å RmWKJ÷@ìJîPäã É
Å óPó-É
Å Ó`É
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P__P_P_ _P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P__P_P_P__P_P_ P_ _P_P__P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P__P_P_ P_ _P_P__P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P__P_P_P_ _P_P__P_P_P__P_
VPÍJ]H j@aOÄMa
mPlMaktÚ
aOlj
aktu
l kvjPoJlÒl ktloJÚ
l ktlPÄPlÒl ktlPmj
aOl jfkya
ÄPl kvj
VPÍ ÏOÃMj@aOÄMa
ÄoJr ktl
aOlPl jfk§n
l k§nPnlÒl kyaOrPr
l ktlPÄPÄÒl ktlPmo
a'j jfktÚ
ÚPÚ ktl
VPR^]@j@aOÄMa
uPuPr kvo
aOlj jfktr
l k§nloÐl kyaOlPu
l ktlPÄPmÒl ktlPmJn
a$n
jfktÄ
ÚPr ktm
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
k
bPVÃMUPj@aOÄMa
ÄPÚPu kvj
uPr jfktr
l k§nPnlÒl kyaOrMa
l kyaOlPlÒl ktlJnl
a'j m ktm
ÚJn"kvj
qHp LJj@aOÄMa
nuofktÄ
ÚPl jfktu
l ktmPlPuÒl ktlPrMa
l ktlPÄPÄÒl ktlPmMa
aOl m ktl
ÚPu kvo
q pPp LJj@aOÄMa
nuofktÄ
uPÚ jfktÄ
l ktmoJuÒl ktlPrPÚ
l ktlPÄPÚÒl ktlPmPl
aOl m kya
ÚPu kvj
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P__P_P_ _P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P__P_P_P__P_P_ P_ _P_P__P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P__P_P_ P_ _P_P__P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P__P_P_P_ _P_P__P_P_P__P_
b áç"Â n j
ÄMa'jfkvo nlPÚJn
jfktÚ
l k§nÄPÄÒl kyaOmPl
l kyaOlPlÒl ktlPmPu
uPrPr m kvj
ÚMakvj
This summary contains for each run of program GPSEST the name of the single difference file, the
length of the baseline, the number of ambiguities (L1 and L2) before resolving any ambiguity and
the rms before resolving any ambiguity, the maximum fractional part and the rms for all resolved
ambiguity fractional parts for both, the L5 and L3 linear combination, the number of unresolved ambiguities, the rms after ambiguity resolution. The percentage of resolved ambiguities concludes the
line.
In the last line of the summary the number of baselines used, the mean length of the baselines, the
total number of ambiguities before resolving, the mean rms before resolving, the maximal fractional
part and rms of all ambiguities and all baselines for both, the L5 and L3 linear combination, the total
number of ambiguities after resolution, the mean rms after resolution and the percentage of fixed
ambiguities.
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If program GPSEST was used to estimate an ionosphere model a separate ionosphere summary output can be generated.

20.4 Conversions
The observation files in the Bernese format are binary files which cannot be looked at directly and
which cannot be transferred between different operating systems (e.g. VMS to UNIX). Therefore two
conversion programs are made available: OBSFMT, to convert binary observation files to ASCII
and the second, FMTOBS, to convert the ASCII observation files back to binary. These programs
are also used when editing or browsing files in Panel 5.1
Similar conversion programs exist for the so-called standard orbit files, Chapter 23. These are mainly
used to transfer standard orbits to a different operating systems. There is not much sense in editing
standard orbit files.

20.5 Delete Files
The program DELFIL, Menu 5.8 , is used to delete files stored in the campaign directories. This
option was implemented for the BPE, but may also be used manually. A so-called deletion file, see
Chapter 23, may be specified containing file names which should be deleted (including the use of
wildcards and “$” variables). You may also specify which file types should be deleted and select
specific files of this type from a selection list.
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21. Bernese Processing Engine (BPE)
21.1 Introduction
In the last few years more and more permanent networks have been established in many different
regions of the world. The amount of data collected by such networks day by day calls for a highly
automated GPS data processing. Large campaigns are also being organized with a few tens to a few
hundreds of sites occupied. For this type of tasks the Bernese Processing Engine (BPE) has been
developed to allow a very automated GPS data processing. At present the BPE is only available for
multi-tasking systems (UNIX and VAX, but not for DOS). It has been installed and running at the
CODE Analysis Center of the IGS for the routine processing of the global IGS network for more than
one year and it was also implemented at GSI (Geographical Survey Institute) in Japan to process on
a daily basis the nation-wide Japanese network consisting of over 600 receivers.

Start

yes

yes

Can a script be run ?

no

no

yes

Are all scripts done ?

Is there a CPU to run on ?

no

Find a temp directory
Sleep

Run the script

Finish

Figure 21.1: Process Control Script Flow Chart
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The BPE is a system of programs, shell scripts, and control files designed to run and control Bernese
GPS programs in an automated fashion. At the heart of the BPE is the Process Control Script (PCS).
This script is responsible for starting and monitoring all the processes that are run by the BPE. The
PCS can be given a list of various tasks to perform along with information about the interdependency
of these tasks, such as which tasks need to wait for other tasks to finish, and the PCS will then start
executing each task that is able to run. If a task cannot be run because it has to wait for another one to
finish, the PCS will wait for the dependent tasks to finish. The PCS is also able to run more than one
task at a time on several different CPUs, and can even divide a single task across different CPUs. A
flow chart of what the PCS does is given in Figure 21.1.
The BPE provides a sturdy framework for writing shell scripts that can use the many different programs available in the Bernese GPS Software. It takes care of setting up environment variables, creating temporary work directories, error handling, logging, and interaction with the Bernese menu
system. The actual body of a script that is run by the BPE can be very simple, such as calling one
Bernese program, or quite complicated.

21.2 Getting Started
21.2.1 LOADGPS
As with the Bernese menu system, the BPE is started with the LOADGPS script. There are, however,
some additional requirements on the LOADGPS script in order for the BPE to function correctly as
listed below.

UNIX Version:
 The   E¸¸ variable in LOADGPS must be set to a Bourne (  ) compatible shell. Shells such
as the Bourne-Again shell ( ) can be used as long as they can interpret all standard 
commands.
 The LOADGPS script must be in the user’s home directory and have execute permission on
all hosts that are to be used by the BPE. This is because the BPE executes scripts by issuing
a remote shell command to start the LOADGPS script. An alternative possibility is to make
sure that the directory containing the LOADGPS script is part of the path. Depending on what
shell the remote shell command actually starts up the path has to be set in a different login file
  

(e.g.
,
, 
, ...).

VMS Version:
 The call of the command file ¸  ¹"! has to be included in the user’s ¸ º-&G (located in
the user’s home directory) to make sure that all symbols and logicals are correctly set.

21.2.2 LOADGPS Command Line Arguments
UNIX Version:
Normally the LOADGPS script is run without command line arguments. On UNIX systems there
are two cases where the user wants to specify a command line argument. The first is when one of the
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directory variables in the LOADGPS script has been changed and the second is when the user wants
to run a script automatically after the LOADGPS script starts. The second option is useful when the
user wants to automatically start the BPE on some sort of schedule. The two options available are
shown below. Only one of the options may be specified at a time.

E


This option will cause the LOADGPS script to re-set all directory links in the user
directory structure to use the values specified in the LOADGPS script. This option should not be used if the user is currently running the BPE because programs
and scripts that use the links that are re-set by this option may crash.
THIS MUST BE DONE AFTER DIRECTORY VARIABLES ARE
CHANGED IN LOADGPS!

%"·& %+-"


If this option is used, then LOADGPS will run the script named by the next ar·!"f%#
gument. The script must be in the user’s work area (
).
Example:

¸  ¹"! %"·"& %+-Õ ¹%"&"

The above example will run the script
LOADGPS script has finished.

f¹% &"

in the

·!"f%#

area after the

VMS Version:
The command file

¸ f¹!

is always run without command line arguments.

21.2.3 Getting Around
Once the LOADGPS script has been run, the user can use the directory variables that are defined in
the script to navigate quickly through the directory trees. For example, to get to the work area, you
can simply type:
$ 



&%% 




'

×

',-$ 

» ( )*
".

',°·

+$



·!"f%#
f%#



(UNIX)
(VMS)

In the next sections we will not always include both the UNIX and the VMS directory and file
·!" %#
· f%#
!"&"¹"!f·
 &"¹"f·
 ,
 ,
names. VMS users should e.g. replace
with 
with 
 !f¹"·

 f"
 ¹"·
  "
with 
 , etc.
The most important directories to know about are listed below:

·!" %#

This is the user’s main work area. This is where the Bernese menu system will write
temporary files when the menu system is run interactively. Also, this is the directory
where scripts that start up the BPE are normally kept. This directory is usually the
starting point for all BPE and Bernese runs.
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 !& ¹

 !& ¹ !G·
! ¹"· "
! ¹"·///10

This directory is the top of a directory tree that contains all campaign-specific data
& ¹
of the campaign named
. This includes raw and processed data, orbit data, and

station information. The variable (logical on VMS) is used here as an example, it
¸ f¹"!

could be any valid campaign variable set in the
script.
f·
One of the directories under the campaign directory tree is the
directory which
holds all the output from Bernese and BPE programs.
The BPE creates a number of temporary files in this directory. It also stores log files
(e.g. from remote shells) in this directory.

Under the directory tree, there are a number of temporary directory structures
¹"·
 "
that are created to run BPE scripts in. The names of these directories are

where
is a number. The BPE is able to run more than one script at a time and
there will be at least one of these directories for each script the BPE is running. If
there are no available directories when the BPE needs to run a script, then it will
¹"·
 
directcreate a new one with a number one higher than the highest numbered
ory.

21.2.4 The CPU File (PCFCTL.CPU)
The BPE is capable of running on a single host with one CPU, or on several hosts with multiple CPUs.
In order to start jobs, the BPE must know which hosts it can use to run jobs on and how many jobs it
& & ¸'& ·
·!"f%#
which is located in the
can run on each host. This is all controlled by the file
& &"¸'&""·
· !"f% #

directory. When the BPE is first installed, an example
file is copied into
. For
example:

KXJÃ
bPHÃ3I 2ZPVJ[PI
U'XPIPIP]
ZKXJÃxU\
LO]RJIW[VPÔ ødøPSÍ U
ÚiPiPiPiPiPiPidmPliPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPi iPiPiiPicÚiPiPiPiPiPiPidn iPiPiÀn iPiPiÌn iPiPiÀn iPiPiÌn iPiPi
KXJÃa
ãJé'ñMæPì
\PV Ub
nùaOlPlÑaOlPl
j
l
KXJÃMÏL'\
ãJé'ñMæPì
\PV Ub
nùaOlPlÑaOlPl
j
l
& &"¸'&""·
Before you can start the BPE, you must edit the
file so that it contains a valid CPU.
& &"¸'&""·
Notice that the same CPU may be used twice. The fields of the
file are:
&" ·
%"·E  ¹"E
 EE !
&""·
f
!¸E
¹
15
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()()( This is the ’nickname’ of the CPU that will be used in Process Control Files (PCF)
to reference the CPU. The limit is 8 characters.
"4
()()( This is the name of the host that is to be used in the
 command. It must be a
valid host name and can be up to 30 characters long.
()()( Reserved for future use, place the keyword FAST here. The field width is 8.
()()( The number of CPUs in the host. This value is not used by the BPE at this time and
is reserved for future use. The field width is 4.
()()( Reserved for future use, place the value 100 here. The field width is 4.
()()( Reserved for future use, place the value 100 here. The field width is 4.
()()( The maximum number of jobs the BPE is allowed to run on the CPU at a time. If
the host is a single CPU computer, this number should be set to 2 or 3. If the host
is a multi-CPU computer, then this number can be set higher. The field width is 4.
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5

 #

()()( This is the number of jobs that the BPE is currently running on the host. This value
is maintained by the BPE and should be set to zero before starting any BPE jobs.
The field width is 4.

&"& ¸×&" ·
The
file is used by the BPE during run time in order keep track of how many jobs are
&"& ¸×&" ·
running on each host. This means that the
should not be edited while the BPE is running.
Also, if the JOBS field in this filed is not zero when the BPE is started, then the BPE may not be able
to start any jobs because it will think that too many jobs are running on all the hosts. There is a script
&"¸E"¹
!"E E
 than can be used to make sure the CPU file is clear before
named
in the directory 
starting the BPE:
$ 

&%% 



» ( )*
Î&"¸E"¹
×
(UNIX)
E E &¸E"¹
6   
(VMS)


'

The clean script should NOT be run if the BPE is running.

21.2.5 System Administration Notes
The BPE can be set up to run on a simple stand alone system or on a complicated network of computers. In the case of a stand alone system, there are only a few system administration details that are
important:

UNIX Version:
 The user must have permission to execute a remote shell (  on most UNIX systems,
"4
 on HP-UNIX). To test if this is possible, the user can type the simple command “ 
, 417
'48
''9$ ":'$

 

 ”. If the user gets a response such as “
”, then he may need
to consult his system administrator to enable remote shell capabilities. A common solution to
&
,
this problem is to have a    file in the user’s home directory that gives himself permission to execute remote shells.
 All required system environment variables must be set when the remote shell command is executed. Since the remote shell command is non-interactive, a different set of start up scripts
may be started than when the user logs in with an interactive account. This can be confusing
since a command may work for a user when the test is done in a login shell, but fails when the
BPE issues the command from a script in a remote shell. A common problem is that the path
to a command will not be found in a remote shell. Depending on what shell is actually used
by the remote shell command you may have to define all start up variables in one of the login
 1 ;
1
,
, 
, ...). Another way to fix this problem is to place all start
files (e.g.
  
up variables required for the BPE into a file named

 such as:

ÿ
ÿ4ãJäçòPèìJáóPó)éOê ådà ä=<'ò`æ'à äåQð áàÀíMäàêMäãJä

ÿ
èMéçë@Æú=>'èMéçë3? ÂvhOò`ã'à hOí`æ$êMhPäJôPçPàMé@2Oè à@áïPà@éóã
ÿ
]@Sb 2'XH S\@L'RJ3I 2ÍJIHPZJI@U'I ÆJbPHÃ I
äôèMáàPçd]@Sb 2'XH S\@L'RJ3I 2ÍJIHPZJI@U'I
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and then add the following to the beginning of the LOADGPS script:

ÿ
ÿó)é'ñ@äQã$ò à äkßè à áð@æJîPäfkßíMäàêMäãJäWëMéã9íMäPäOêcäô äì$ò ç äå
ÿ

æ'ðBADCOú=>]@Sb2'XH S\@L'RJI32ÍJIHPZJI@U'I?ECGF§ÆHCbPHÃICJI
çëMäOê
kdkßè à áð@æJîPäfkßíMäàêMäãJä
ð@æ
The BPE has the ability to execute scripts on many different computers connected together by a network. There are some important restrictions for this configuration to consider:

UNIX Version:
 The LOADGPS script must be in the home directory on all hosts that are to be utilized. It is
common in network systems to have one and the same home directory for a user independent
of which host the user logs into, in which case the user only needs to maintain one LOADGPS
script in that directory. On system where the user has a different home directory on each host,
care must be taken to make sure a valid LOADGPS script is located in each of these directories.
Another possibility is to make sure that the path that is set by the remote shell contains the
directory with the LOADGPS script.

 There must be at least one common directory structure that is mounted on each of the hosts


to be utilized to store campaign data (i.e.
and K ), temporary data ( ), and the user’s
·
&
work area ( ). The Bernese program and executable area ( ) may be in a directory local
to each host if desired in order to minimize network traffic. On some systems, the exact path
to mounted directories may be different on each system, which means that variables set in the
LOADGPS may be host-specific. In the case where the user has the same home directory on
all hosts, it is suggested that a separate LOADGPS file be maintained for each host and given
the name LOADGPS.host. Then the LOADGPS script should be replaced with a simple script
such as:
ÿFthOí`æ$êMhã$ë
ÿ

ÿdð@æ$ê åQáOò çÌâJë`æPì$ëdëMáã'çdâ@äÌéà äWáOê

ÿ
ëMáã'çÆ'L hOí`æ$êMhOëMáã'çêMéó)ä"L
ÿ
ÿ4äô äì$ò ç äÌçëMäè à áOèMäàQR SVJ] ^X@U
ÿ
æ'G
ð A_$ðWR SVJ] ^X@Ufkv=ú >'ëMáã';ç ?MI
çëMäOê
kËR SVJ] ^X@Ufkv=ú >'ëMáã';ç ?
äPîãJä
äì$ëMáÀR SVJ] ^X@Ufkv=ú >'ëMáã';ç ?dêMáçWð áOòPê å
ð@æ
 The Bernese and BPE programs may be compiled using shared libraries. This means that when
a BPE program is executed, it must have access to these shared libraries. It is important to make
sure that shared libraries are installed on all computers that are to run GPS programs. If you
get errors when trying to run the programs that indicate that shared libraries cannot be found,
you should consult your system administrator in order to correct the problem.
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VMS Version:
The machines to be used by the BPE have to form a VMS cluster. The disks containing the directories


·
for the campaign data (e.g. logical  ), the temporary area (  ), the user work area (  ), and the
&
source code area (  ) have to be accessible from each of the machines.

21.3 Directory Structure
There are 4 directory structures in the Bernese/BPE system. Each of these directory structures can be
located on different disks and the location of these directories are defined in the LOADGPS script.
·
Three of the structures are fixed and generally do not change. These are the user’s area ( ), pro&

gram area ( ), and the temporary directory ( ). The fourth directory type is the campaign directory

structure ( , etc.) – see also Chapters 22 and 23. In addition to the directory structures themselves,
·  & 
there are two other items to be aware of. These are the directory variables ( , , , , etc.) and
directory links (links are not necessary and not present for VMS). The directory variables, which
are defined in the LOADGPS script, are used by the user and BPE scripts to navigate to the base of
 
% #
·
directories under
and the
each directory tree. On UNIX systems the links are found in the
 !f¹"·

 '
directories. Directory links are used by the Bernese programs to find the location of
f
% #
directory that has
directory structures. All of the Bernese programs expect to be started in a
these links set.

21.3.1 Directory Trees
An overview of the various directory structures used by the BPE is given in Figure 22.1 and Figure
·
23.1. You should keep in mind that on UNIX systems there are links defined (e.g. named  ) for each
· !"f% #

·
of these directory structures in the work area
(pointing e.g. at the directory ).
·
Notice that the directory link  is recursive, i.e. that it points to an ancestor directory. This can cause
·
problems if the user tries to copy the directory structure
with the recursive option, for example:

äàPå ä AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOêI"ÂÞN Pm rM_'úÖì'åQúOÃ
äàPå ä AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOêI"ÂÞN Pm rM_'úÖì$è_$àQiÎkPkvhÍPVKJTÃX

will eventually fill up the disk. This is because the copy command follows links
·
! +41!
 ! f·* E%


.:
and will forever create directories like (assuming
is
):
! +4!
!f#¹&#·!" %#!" %#!" %#!" %#!" %#Ñ


.:

,

The  command is safe, however, because it does not follow links and will instead copy the link
·
information to the tar file. Thus, to safely back up the
area, the user could do the following:

äàPå ä AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOêI"ÂÞN Pm rM_'úì'ådúOÃ
äàPå ä AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOêI"ÂÞN Pm rM_'úxç éà4ì'öPðÜkPkvhJ^X@UOÃMU'IH"k§ÍPVKJTÃX¯k
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! ¹"·///0
The
directory structure deserves some additional comments. Notice that the
dir·
·
ectory may have the  notation in the BPE environment. This can cause confusion because the
directory also has this notation.
¹·
 '
The
directories are used by the BPE to run scripts. Each script that the BPE runs re·
quires its own work area because the Bernese programs expect to write temporary files in the
· !- 

· !""¹
· !"f% #

area (
,
, and
). It also expects to find the input parameters in panel files in
· !""¹

. So, in order to run more than one script at a time, it is necessary to have different direct¹"·"
ory structures for each script. When the BPE runs a script, it finds an available
directory
·
¹"·"
structure to run in and then re-sets the
variable to that
area. All the panel files in the
¹"·
 "! ¹
area are deleted and new panel files for the specific script to be run are copied over.
¹"·
 "!"f% #
On UNIX systems the BPE also sets the links in the
area. Thus, as far as the Bernese
· !'f% #

·
·
programs know, they are running in the standard
area. So, the and  directories are spe·
¹"·
 ///10+!"f% #
¹·
 ///0 ·
¹"·
 ///P!'f% #
cific to each work area. The  link in
points to
,  in
¹·
 ///P
·
points to
and so on. The user will never see the changing of
to one of the temporary
·
directories as this is all handled internally by the BPE. The
variable defined at the Bourne shell
prompt will always be the same.
¹"·
 "
·
structure and the different
variables is that each BPE script can
The reason for this
have a user (work) area to run Bernese programs without overwriting input/output files from other
scripts.

21.4 The Process Control Script (PCS)
!"E E

The Process Control Script, or PCS, is the outer most script of the BPE. The script lives in the f
directory, which will be in the user’s path after the LOADGPS script is run. The PCS script expects to
· !"f% #

be run from the user’s
area and takes as its basic parameters the name of a Process Control
File (PCF), the session to run, and the year of the session. In general the user will start the PCS using
the Menu 6.4.1 which allows him to specify all the parameters passed to the PCS script in input
panels (see Section 21.7.5).

21.4.1 How the PCS Works
The main function of the PCS is to execute the scripts contained in a Process Control File (PCF). The
PCF, which is covered in more detail in a later section (see Section 21.5), is a file that contains a list
of scripts that are to be run. In addition, the PCF contains information about what input options to
use for these scripts and the order in which to run the scripts. Most importantly, the PCF file tells the
PCS script which scripts have to have finished in order to start any given script. The steps the PCS
takes are outlined below:
(1) Validate input parameters. The PCS will check to make sure that:
– Session and year are defined and all parameters are valid.
· !"&"

directory.
– The PCF file is in the
· !"& %+-

– All scripts in the PCF file are in
.
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– All options directories in the PCF file are in

·! 

.

If any of the above tests fail, the PCS will display an error message and terminate.
(2) Clear all protocol files. The PCS uses protocol files in order to track the status of the scripts in the
PCF that are to be run. It uses these files to tell if they have been started and to tell when a script
 ! ¹"·

  "
 !& ¹" !G·
has finished. These protocol files are stored in two locations,
and
.
 !f¹·

 f
The protocol files in
will be empty, they are only used to indicate that a script has
 !& ¹" !G·
been started. The protocol files in
will contain messages from the script and will
only exist after the script has written information to them. The reason for empty protocol files
 !f¹"·

 f"
in the
directory is that there can be a significant delay between when a script is
 !"&"¹" !f·
started and when the script actually writes a message to the protocol file in
. After
the PCS starts a script, it will check to see if there is another script to start, and if the PCS just
 !"&"¹" !f·
checked for the existence of the protocol file for the script in
, it may not have
been created yet and the PCS would think it needs to start the script again. Therefore, an empty
 ! ¹"·

  "
area so that the PCS will know that the
protocol file is immediately created in the
script has started.
(3) Check for errors in the protocol files. The PCS will scan all the protocol files generated for errors.
If an error is found, then the PCS will print an error message and terminate. Any remote jobs
that have been started and have not finished will still run, but new scripts will not be started.
(4) See if there is a script that can be run. The PCS goes through each script in the PCF file and
checks to see if it has been started. If it has not been started, then it checks to see if the scripts
that it needs to wait for have finished. If these scripts have finished, then the PCS will start the
script and go to step 6. If the script has been started, or if the scripts it needs to wait for have
not finished yet, then the PCS will move on to the next script until it either finds a script that is
ready to run – in which case we go to step 6 – or there are no more scripts to check. If the PCS
cannot find a script to run and not all the scripts have finished, then it goes to step 5. If all scripts
have finished, then the PCS terminates.
(5) Sleep and then go back to step 3.
& &"¸'&""·
·!"f%#
file (located in
) for a computer to run the script on. The
(6) Check the
& & ¸×'& ·
file specifies which computers the BPE is allowed to run scripts on and how many
scripts at a time it can run on these computers. The PCS will look for an available computer
and if it does not find one, it will go to step 5 (sleep a while, then check again). If a computer
is found, the PCS increments the count for the number of jobs running on the computer in the
& & ¸×'& ·
file and then continues with the next step.
(7) Run a script. The PCS comes to this step if it has found a script it can run (step 4) and there
is an available computer to run the script on (step 6). The PCS will generate a header and tail
 !f¹·

 f
script and copy them into the
directory. The header and tail scripts are attached to
the beginning and end of the script to run. These scripts take care of the book-keeping required
by the BPE, such as writing messages to the protocol file, and set up variables that define the
parameters (such as the year and session) that are required by the script. The names of these
% 

¸ "

 !
files will be
and
, where
is a unique ID number that the PCS automatically generates. The PCS then generates a script that will be executed by an  command
4:,
(UNIX) or a .
command (VMS) that will start the script in the PCF file. This file will be
&  O%  &" &G
 !f¹·

 f
named
(
on VMS) and will be copied over to the
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!

4:+,

directory. Finally, the PCS will start up the script by issuing an  .
command. The
!
48,
command will run the LOADGPS script with special options that specify that the
 .
&  g$%  !"&  g'& G
should be run after the Bernese environment has been
script
!
48,
loaded. After the  .
command has been issued, the PCS will go back to step 3.

The PCS process finishes once all scripts have been started and have finished, or if an error is found
in one of the protocol files.

21.4.2 Format of Protocol Files

There are two protocol files that will be generated for each script that is started. One will be in the
 ! ¹"· "

directory and is used to tell the PCS that a script has been started. The other will be
 !"&"¹"

 !f·
directory and is used to report the status of the script (errors, completion status,
in the
etc.). The name of the protocol file has the following format:

¼¼*'º!

or

¼¼*'º!f·#

Where:


¼¼

º!
G·#

()()( Task id, 2 characters, has to be used only, if more than one BPE runs using the same cam//
paign and session(s) (default task id is ).
()()( Two digit year.
()()( The session number.
()()( The three digit process id of the script (defined in the PCF file).
()()( The sub process id of the script. Parallel scripts can be run a number of times. Each separate run of a parallel script is given a sub process id, starting with 001 and incrementing
G·#
is only present for parallel scripts.
by 1 each subsequent run. The

 !f¹·

 f
The protocol file in
will be empty. The PCS only checks to see if this file exists in
order to see if a script has been started. To see if a script has finished, the PCS will look through the
 !"&"¹" !f·
G·
protocol file in
. Here is an example protocol file from the campaign
directory:
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äàPå äAON@NáOëPê`ãJáOêI"ÂÞN mPrM_'ÝPúÖì'å4ú'X@hZ SVPV2\ U R hPSOÃ b
ä àPå äAON@NáOëPê`ãJáOêI"ÂÞN mPrM_'ÝPúìJéç4lPlPÄoJlMaOuPl tk lPlMa
XH Sb SJKSR4\@L'RJId\ SHWÍJXPI4UJKJH@LOXb
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P__P_P_ _P_
UJKJH@LOXbQZPVJ[PI
YPIVPH
U'I@UPULJSZ
KJVJ[PXV@L^JZ
KJVJ[PXV@L^JZQXVPbPw
S'Xb@LJSZd]ML'HJI KJb SHJY
XH SJKI@UPUxLO]
UOÃ ÍdXH SJKI@UPUQLO]
KXJÃ
XVPbPwQb S;q@SHPTWVPHJIV

ÂË\PbJX32HPZPÔ
ÂÄo
ÂlMaOuPl
ÂËZ SVPV 2\ UR
Â,XÂvh
ÂË\PbJ3X 2Z SVPV
ÂlPlMa
ÂlPlMa
ÂKXJÃa
ÂhOòMhPäàPå ä@a'hà áìOñ@äOêMhJ^X@U']VPb V hVÃ@b SJlPllMa'h

]VPbJI
b@LO[PI
UbPVWXH SJ^JHPVJ[Ø[PI@UPUV^I
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P__P_P_ _P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P__P_P_
mMaP_[VPH`_OÄoQj@aÂtlPu Âvj@a[@UJ^W\PbJX32HPZPÔÒXH SJKI@UPUQUbPVPHPbJIP]
mMaP_[VPH`_OÄoQj@aÂtlPu ÂvjJrW[@UJ^W\PbJXHPZPÔ XH SJ^JHPVJ[cUbPVPHPbJIP]
mMaP_[VPH`_OÄoQj@aÂtlPÚ Âvj@a[@UJ^W\PbJXHPZPÔ XH SJ^JHPVJ[QIZJ]PIP]
mMaP_[VPH`_OÄoQj@aÂtlPÚ ÂvjJmW[@UJ^W\PbJ3X 2HPZPÔÒXH SJKI@UPUÌIZJ]PIP]
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P__P_P_ _P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P__P_
The protocol file first displays the value of the variables that were set in the header script (
Below is a table of the items displayed:

" &"% -«¹"E
¼E¹%
 Ef
& ¹"¹+-
& ¹"¹+-«¹ 

()()(
()()(
()()(
()()(
()()(

  ' °!+%E&"f%¼

"%"&"E

!

G·#«%&"E

()()(
()()(

!

&""·

"¹  Q %#«¹%E"¹

()()(

()()(

()()(

 !%

).

This is the name of the script that was executed.
The two digit year.
The four character session.
Name of the campaign.
The path to the campaign. For UNIX systems this shows the link name.
 !
For the above example, the campaign path is given as  which corres
ponds to the
variable set in the LOADGPS script.
This is the name of the option directory used for input panel files. The
· ! 

option directories are located in the
area.
This is the 3 digit process id. The process id for a script is assigned in
the PCF file.
The sub process id only has a meaning for parallel scripts. For parallel
scripts, this indicates which run of the script the protocol file is for. For
example, if a parallel script is split into 10 separate runs, then there will
be 10 protocol files with sub process ids from 001 to 010.
This is the name of the computer (or the batch queue on VMS) that the
script was run on. This is the abbreviated name. The full name of the
& &"¸'&""·
computer (batch queue) can be found by looking at the
file
· !" % #

.
in
¹"·
 "
This shows which
directory was used as a temporary work
area for the script.

Below the display of the variables, a chronology of which programs were run is shown. There may
also be some additional warnings and/or error messages. The first two columns show the date and
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time the message was added to the protocol file. The third column shows the type of message. The
º
¹%
E"%%
possibilities are
(a simple message),
(a warning), and
(a fatal error). The fourth column
shows the program or script the message comes from and the final column shows the message. The

% "&E
first and last message in a protocol file will be from the script being run, the first being
f¹%E !
"
% &"E E"!E !
"
% &"E E"!E !
and the final
. The PCS looks for the message
to determine if a script has finished.

21.4.3 Log Files
When the PCS runs a script, it logs all the output from the  command (UNIX) or from the sub! ¹"· "
mitted job (VMS) in a log file in
. The name of the log file is the same as the protocol
¸
file except that the first character in the extension is the letter . For example, here is the log file
//RS/T(/O¸/0
on a UNIX system:

_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_
wJ]HlPlj@aPa
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_
wJIVJ]PIH"Âì'åWç áWhOò@mh=N@NáOëPê`ãJáOêMhJ^X@U']VPbPV hVÃ bMSJlPlPl`a'h
wJIVJ]PIH"Â ó)éå äÌå@æ'à äì'ç áà@æJäãQéOê åQîæ$êñMã
wJIVJ]PIH"Âæ$êQå@æ'à äì'ç áàP÷chOò@mh=N@NáOëPê`ãJáOêMhJ^X@U']VPbPV hVÃ b@SJlPlPl`a
wJIVJ]PIH"ÂâMæJîPîÌå äPîPäç äQáPîåÌXVPZWð@æJîPäãGÂ
wJIVJ]PIH"ÂìJáOè ÷@æ$ê ïQXVPZWð@æJîPäã;ðPà áóhOò@m=h N@NáOëPê`ãJáOêMhJ^X@UOÃMU'IH hPS'Xb hP\PbJX32JÍJIHZ
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_
jJÄM_[VPH`_OÄoca'jfÂyaOl ÂtmMa;[@UJ^Ì\PbJX32PSHPÍÐXH SJKI@UPUQUbPVPHPbJIP]
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P_
UbPVPHPb@L'Z^dHÃ Z 2'X ^[@UÌâMæ'çëQ\PbJX@SHPÍ
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P_
HÃ Z 2'X ^[@UfÂKS'[\@L'RJ3I 2Pj4äô@æPã'ç@ãWéOê å4æPãGÂhOò@mh=N@NáOëPê`ãJáOêMhJ^X@U']VPbPV hVÃ b SPlPlPl`a'hPh'qMSHPT h
[PIZÃ ÍPVPb jfktKS'[
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_
jJÄM_[VPH`_OÄoca'jfÂyaOl ÂtmPÚd[@UJ^Ì\PbJX@SHPÍ

XH SJ^JHPVJ[cUbPVPHPbJIP]

_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_
ÃÂvh'q@SHPT h\PbJX@SHPÍ"ktKS'[ ã'ç éàPç äåxéçÂËq@äåW[@éàQjJÄxa'jfÂyaOl tÂ mPÄÌ[@UbaOÄPÄo
âMæJîPîÌï äç4ìJáålPuPÄjPjfkväOèPë
L$ê ç äà éì'ç@æ'ö äó)áå äQáðPð"k
R áìJéPîÌå@æ'à äì'ç áàP÷dêMá'â4hOò@mh=N@NáOëPê`ãJáOêMhJ^X@U']VPbPV hPøPø@2bPI@Ub hS HPÍ
ã'ç éàPç
ìJáålPuPÄjPjfkväOèPë
ÃÂvh'q@SHPT h\PbJX@SHPÍ"ktKS'[
äOê å äå4éçÂËq@äåW[@éàQjJÄxa'jfÂyaOl Âvo nW[@UbaOÄPÄo
jJÄM_[VPH`_OÄoca'jfÂyaOl ÂvoPoW[@UJ^Ì\PbJX@SHPÍ

XH SJ^JHPVJ[QIZJ]PIP]

jJÄM_[VPH`_OÄoca'jfÂyaOl ÂvoJÚd[@UJ^Ì\PbJX32PSHPÍÐXH SJKI@UPUÌIZJ]PIP]

The log file will contain any output from the script that is not explicitly directed to the protocol file.
Most importantly, if a shell/command file were to have a hard crash, such as from a program crashing with a segmentation fault, then the error message would appear in the log file rather than in the
protocol file. This is because scripts have to explicitly write messages to the protocol file, and if the
script itself crashes, there is no way for it to send a message to the protocol file.
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21.5 The Process Control File (PCF)
The Process Control File (PCF) defines which scripts the Process Control Script (PCS) should run. In
addition to listing the scripts to run, the PCF defines which scripts must wait for other scripts before
they can be run and defines parameters that are to be passed into the scripts.

21.5.1 Linear PCFs
The basic PCF is linear. This means that each listed script is executed only once. It is still possible
that processing will happen in parallel by having two different scripts running at the same time. Each
script, however, is only run one time. For example, it may be possible to run an ftp script to get precise
orbits at the same time a script is running to get IGS RINEX data.
E
  %#O&"
):
A very simple PCF file is shown below (

ÿ
ÿÌXà áìJäåò à äQKáOê çPà áPîÌ\@æJîPä Å X KJ\`É
ÿWV îPîdìJáóPó)äOê çxîæ$êMäãdã'ç éàPçdâMæ'çëxéÀÿ
ÿdKáóPó)äOê ç@ãGÂ
ÿ ^Ib 2PSHPÍ"kÞX KJ\©_'ÊWéX KJ\Wð@æJîPäWçëMéçÌâMæJîPîÀà äçPà@æJäö äQKS']4áàí`æ'ç@ãÀðPà áóÖKS']PI

ÿ
XMLO]xUJKJH@LOXb
S'Xb2']ML'HûKJVJ[PXV@L^JZ4KXJÃ
XWqV@L'bd\ SH"kPkPkPk
miPiWÚiPiPiPiPiPiPidÚiPiPiPiPiPiPidÚiPiPiPiPiPiPidÚiPiPiPiPiPiPixamiPiWmiPiÌmiPiÌmiPiÌmiPidmiPiÌmiPiÌmiPiÌmiPi
lPlMa\PbJ3X 2PSHPÍØ\PbJ3X 2ÍJIHPZ
éOê ÷
a
ÿ
ÿQéåPå@æ'ç@æJáOêMéPîÌèMéà éó)äç äà@ãÌà =ä <'ò`æ'à äå4ð áàÌXMLO] U ã
ÿ
XMLO]WÃMU'IH
XV UPU'q@SHJ]4XVPHPVJ[)a XVPHPVJ[@j XVPHPVJ[ m XVPHPVJ[n XVPHPVJ[@o XVPHPVJ[ r
miPixa'jPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiQÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiQÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiWÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiQÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiWÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiQÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiWÚiPiPiPiPiPiPi
ÿ
ÿÌX KJ\ÌN@éà@æJéOíMîPäã
ÿ
NVPH@L'VPÍPRJI4]PI@UJKJH@LOXb@LJSZ
]PI\PVÃ RPb
RJIZ^JbPw
ÚiPiPiPiPiPiPidnliPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiiPiPiPiiPiPiPiiPiPiiPiPiPi i aOriPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPicjPi
ÿ
ÿWbëMéç U ãQæ'ç
ÿ
This is a simple PCF file that contains only one script to run. This PCF file will run a script to retrieve
CODE precise orbits from the IGS Analysis Center CODE. Any line that starts with a V is a comment
and comments can appear at any location in the PCF. The first two non-comment lines define the
fields for the first section of the PCF. These two lines must be present. After the two header lines, the
scripts that are to be run are listed. A description of the different fields is given below:

º!

"&"% -
 G! %

()()( Each script in the PCF is assigned a unique Process IDentification number. It is up to
the author of the script to assign PID numbers to the script and the only restriction is
that they must be unique 3 digit numbers. Usually the first script is given a process
id of 001 and each subsequent script is given a PID one higher.
· !"& %+-

()()( This is the name of the script to run. The script must be located in
.
()()( This is the name of the option directory that will be used to get panel files from. The
·!""
option directories must be in
.
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& ¹""¹+-"

&" ·



()()( This is the name of the campaign to process. Normally you will leave this field blank
to be able to process any campaign using this PCF. If you specify a campaign name
here it will take precedence over the campaign selected in Menu 6.4.1 when starting
the BPE run.
()()( This is the name of the computer/queue that the script should be run on. This can be
&"&"¸×&""·
·!"f%#
¹¼
the 8 character name specified in the
file (found in
) or
. If
¹¼
the keyword
is used, then the script will be run on the first available computer
¹*f
"¸ '
found. You may also specify
or
. In this case a computer with the keyword
¹ 
 
¸ "
& & ¸×'& ·
 EE !
or
respectively in the
in column
, will be selected.
!¸E
which means that a computer/queue is chosen where
Still another possibility is
no other BPE script is running yet. The computer/queue given in the PCF file takes
& ·
precedence over the
selection in Menu 6.4.1 .
()()( This is the priority of the script. The number can range from 1 to 9. On UNIX systems
a priority of 1 will cause the script to be run with the highest possible priority and
:
a value of 9 will cause the script to be run with the lowest possible priority (
command). On VMS different batch queues have to be selected for jobs that should
run with different priorities.

¹ -«f%

()()( This field specifies which scripts must have finished before the script can be started.
Up to nine scripts to be waited for can be specified.

The next section of the PCF file starts with two more header lines. If these additional parameters are
not required for a script, then this section can be left empty. If additional parameters are required,
then they will be listed in this section. The meaning of the different fields is listed below:

º!
·* E%
"¹"f%"!
"¹%¹"

()()( This is the PID of the script that the parameters belong to. This
in the first section of the PCF file.

must be listed

()()( This field is reserved for future use and is not used at this time.
()()( This field is reserved for future use and is not used at this time.
()()( Up to six parameters at a time can be specified to each script. There are some parameters that have a special meaning for all scripts and are listed below:
# G

 #+-
'
"¹%¹"W
 0
is passed to the script as
, then
()()( If the keyword
the script will not execute. It will write a message to its protocol file that it was skipped and then exit.

¹%¹¸¸E¸
X
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'Y,'


()()( This keyword is used for parallel scripts, which will be
covered in detail in a later section.
"

¶

()()( This is used to generate unique file names to be used by parallel scripts. The PCS will automatically expand the into
a unique number and add the extension to it. For example,
,4W0
/0"RPZ([,4W0
would be expanded to a file name
(the
019283 will be different for different runs).

AIUB
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The third and final section of the PCF defines any special variables for the PCF. If the PCS is started
from the Bernese menu system then a special panel will be created and presented to the user based
on this information. The key words are:

»¹% ¹#¸E

()()( This is the name of the variable that will be set in all scripts run by the PCF.
»
These variables must start with the two characters
and may then have up to
six more characters. There are 7 special variables that can be set that correspond
to variables in Panel 1.5.1 (see also the corresponding help panel and Chapter
3.8).
»
»f·
» »

()()(
()()(
()()(
»'
()()(
» \

()()(
» "¸ ·º


Sets the
Sets the
Sets the
Sets the
Sets the
»G+-"·º



variable.
variable.
»
variable.

variable.
\
variable.
,
()()( These two variables are used together to specify a range
in the following Panel 1.5.1 variables:
1
 0
*G E1
 0
()()( 4-character session parameter F *]EE #80
W0
%8
! 0 ()()( 4-character session parameter FS*G E1
 0
5 !:
¼ 0 ()()( 5-character session parameter S*]!¹8
¼ 0
%*1
 0 ()()( 5-character session parameter )*G E1
 0
5
()()( 6-character session parameter

·

» 'Y

The five variables
, if defined in the PCF file, will be available in all scripts
»
Y

and the in all panels. For example, if the user were to set
to the value  ,


»
(in
then in a Bernese panel would be replaced with  and the variable
» 


a UNIX script) resp. the symbol
(in a VMS command file) would be  . The
» "¸ ·º

» G "·º

and
variables will be concatenated together and appended to
the session variables listed above.
!E"& %+- '
!E¹"·¸"
¸E" 

()()( This field can be up to 40 characters and defines the description the variable will
be given.
()()( This defines the default value the variable will have.
()()( This tells the Bernese menu system how many characters to allow for the variable. The maximum is 16.

NOTE:

»'Y
For the 5 special
variables above, the length must be 2 because they are 2-character variables in
the Bernese menu system.
EXAMPLE:
The following excerpt from a PCF would generate the following Panel 6.4.1–1.3 when starting the
BPE with Menu 6.4.1 :
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NVPH@L'VPÍPRJId]PI@UJKJH@LOXb@LJSZ
ÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiÌnliPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiiPiPiiPiPiPi iPiPiPiiPiPiiPiPi
N32PS
IJÃ H SJKJRÃMU4SHPÍ@L'bW\@L'RJIQZPVJ[PI
N32Ô
VJ[Í@L^'Ã`L'bJYx\PHJIPIØHJI@UOÃ RPb U
N32Jp
VJ[Í@L^'Ã`L'bJYx\@L'ÔJIP]QHJI@UOÃ RPb U
N32OÃ
Ã kPkPkPk
N32'N
NÜkPkPkPk
N32'q
qÜkPkPkPk
N32'XRÃMU XRÃMUü]VJY@U
N32'[ML'ZÃMUü[ML'ZÃMUÀ]VJY@U

r k§n"kyaP_Paktm

]PI\PVÃ RPb
RJIZ^JbPw
aOriPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPixjPi
Hm
j
I^
j
I@Ï
j
ÃPÃ
j
NPN
j
qPq
j
sPl
j
_Ol
j

ÍJXPI4U'I@UPULJSZWXH SJKI@UPUL'Z^ ÂU'XPI K L'VPRdXVPHPVJ[PIbJIH U

UOèMäìPæJéPîÀX@éà éó)äç äàcUPäçPç@æ$ê ï"Â
IJÃ H SJKJRÃMUQSHPÍ@L'bQ\@L'RJIdZPVJ[PI
VJ[Í@L^'Ã`L'bJY4\PHJIPIûHJI@UOÃ RPb U
VJ[Í@L^'Ã`L'bJY4\@L'ÔJIP]4HJI@UOÃ RPb U
Ã kPkPkPk
NÜkPkPkPk
qÜkPkPkPk
XRÃMUü]VJY@U
[ML'ZÃMUÀ]VJY@U
KáOê çPà áPîÀXà áìJäãPãGÂ
URJIPIPXQb@LO[PI
ÊWl
õ

COS^C
CÔ]C
C$pEC
CyÃC
CCNC
CCqC

CCXRÃMU^C
CC[ML'ZÃMU^C

ÊÌHmdõ
ÊÀI ^dõ
ÊÀI@ÏWõ
Ê;ÃPÃxõ
ÊÀNPN4õ
ÊÀqPq4õ
ÊWsPldõ
Êx_Oldõ

Å æ$êcãJäìJáOê å@ã-egl Âå äð éOòMîçQö éPîOòMäò`ãJäå`É

21.5.2 Parallel PCFs
Parallel PCFs are slightly more complicated that linear PCF files. They have the advantage, however,
that they can split up a single task into multiple tasks, each of which can be executed on a separate
computer. For example, to run the Quality Check program (QC) on all RINEX files, a linear PCF
script could be written that would simply loop over all RINEX files for the specified year and session
and run the QC program on each one of these files. This script would process one RINEX file after
another in a linear fashion. With parallel scripts, it is possible to divide up the RINEX files into groups
and have different computers work on different groups of RINEX files. Improvements in speed can
be achieved even by running two groups of RINEX files on the same computer. This is because while
one group is utilizing the disk I/O of the computer, the other can be utilizing the CPU and vice versa.
Parallel scripts require two scripts that work together in conjunction. The first script is the file script
and its job is to either (a) create a list of files (e.g. observation files) to be processed one-by-one in
parallel or (b) to divide up a list of files that are to be processed in groups. The second script is the
script that actually does the work and will be executed once for each individual file in the file list in
case (a) and once for each group of files generated by the file script in case (b).
! &"
Below is an excerpt from the example PCF file given in f
that shows the parallel script files
for running the program GPSEST with the QIF ambiguity resolution strategy on each individual
baseline of a session:
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XMLO]4UJKJH@LOXb
S'Xb2']ML'HûKJVJ[PXV@L^JZ4KXJÃ
XÌqV@L'bQ\ SH"kPkPkPk
miPiÌÚiPiPiPiPiPiPidÚiPiPiPiPiPiPidÚiPiPiPiPiPiPidÚiPiPiPiPiPiPica9miPiWmiPiWmiPiÌmiPiÌmiPiWmiPiÌmiPiÌmiPiÌmiPi
Â
lMaOÚW^X@UPÏL'\PVJXQIJÃ H @S 2PÏL'\
éOê ÷
a9lMaOu
lMaOÄW^X@UPÏL'\ 2'XQIJÃ H @S 2PÏL'\
éOê ÷
a9lMaOÚ
Â
XMLO]ÌÃMU'IH
XV UPU'q@SHJ]4XVPHPVJ[)a XVPHPVJ[@j XVPHPVJ[ m XVPHPVJ[n
XVPHPVJ[@o XVPHPVJ[ r
miPi4a'jPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiQÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiQÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiWÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiQÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiWÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiQÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiWÚiPiPiPiPiPiPi
lMaOÚ
úçOó èa
lMaOÄ
XVPHPVPRPRJIR4úçOó èa
Â
The first section defines the option directories to use for the scripts and the order in which they must
 ¹
K
be run. In this case, the
script must wait until script 017 has finished before it can start.
 -¹
Since the
K
script only creates a list of baselines to be processed in parallel, it does not
E ·
%  -
an (almost) empty option dirneed any input options and instead of the option directory
K
 "*
 
ectory (usually called
) could be specified. This option directory
is a directory
only containing some panels that have to be present in any option directory (e.g. the default panels
!¹
 /'YYYYO¹
!¹8
 0+S10+O¹
· ! "

 -
 "
K
, the panel
, etc.) in the
area. The
script is the one
that will do the work and the name of an option directory is passed to it that contains panel and option
files that are needed in order to run GPSEST.
The bottom section of the PCF defines the parameters that are passed into the different scripts. The
,4W0
 ¹
¹%¹"80
,480
K
is passed into
as
. The
variable is automatically expanded
parameter
[,4W0 /10+PRZ[,4W0
by the PCS into a file name that has a unique base name and the extension
(
 -¹
,4W0
for example). The
script will write into the file
one line for each baseline to be
K
 ¹
,480
K
processed. The lines that
writes into the
file will be used by the PCS to generate
 -
  
parameters for the parallel script
.
K
"¹%¹¸¸E¸
 -
 "
,4 80
is specified for the
K
script followed by the file name
. When
The keyword
¹%¹¸¸E¸
¹%¹"
 P
,4 80
the PCS detects the
keyword, it will read the file specified in
, which is
in
"¹%¹"
this case, and read and remove the first line from this file. This line is then used to generate the
 
 "
parameters that are actually passed into the
script: the first item in the line will be passed
K
"¹%¹"W
 0
¹%¹
 P
to the script as
, the second as
, etc. The PCS keeps track of how many times it has
 -
  
executed the
K
script and passes this number to the script as the subprocess id. This process
,4W0
,480
file continues until the
file is empty,
of reading and removing the first line from the
in which case the PCS will mark the script as being started. Once all of the scripts started by the
PCS have finished, the script will be marked as done, and any scripts that have been waiting for the
 -
 "
K
script to finish will then be able to run.
 
 "
The protocol and log files for the
will have an additional number added to the normal
K
 -
  
K
extension. For example, the first time the
script is run, its protocol file name will be (as//R)10+)S/=/0+R//0
 !"&"¹"

 !f·
suming we are running session 1650 of the year 1996)
(in
) and
//R)0")S/O¸:0+R//10
 ! ¹"·

  "
for the log file (in
).
If you want to process files in N groups (e.g. running program CODSPP with groups of files, i.e.
running it once for each group of code observation files) the preparatory script has to generate N
files (one for each group, let’s call them group files) containing each a list of the files belonging to
,4W0
this group and one file (the
file) containing the names of the N group files (one per line). The
¹%¹"8
 0
PCS then passes the name of the group file to the script to be run using the parameter
. The
parallel script (the script that runs e.g. CODSPP) may then copy the group file to the “SELECTED”
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· !"f% #!"& 

! \ +-¸E×"E¸
file (e.g.
for CODSPP), the file where the menu system saves the list of
files selected the last time by the user (see 3.4.3). By setting the option “SELECTED” in the panel,
!¹ PO"¹
F
where the names of the files to be processed have to be selected (e.g.
for CODSPP),
exactly the files contained in the group file will be processed.

21.6 Running a PCS
We will now go through the process of running a simple PCS.

21.6.1 An Example PCF
The PCF file that we will use for this example is

 & O&"

:

ÿ

ÿÀXà áìJäãPãÌKáOê çPà áPîd\@æJîPä
ÿWKáóPó)äOê ç@ãGÂ
ÿÌVê ÷Qîæ$êMäWçëMéç4ã'ç éàPç@ã;âMæ'çëxéÌÿQæPãÌédìJáóPó)äOê ç4îæ$êMä
ÿ

ÿ
XMLO]4UJKJH@LOXb
S'Xb2']ML'HûKJVJ[PXV@L^JZ4KXJÃ
XÌqV@L'b
iPiPiWiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiQiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiQiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiQiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiQiÌiPiPiWiPiPidiPiPidiPiPiWiPiPiWiPiPidiPiPiWiPiPiWiPiPi
lPlMa9b 2PUJKJH@LOXbQZ @S 2PS'Xb U
éOê ÷
a
lPljÀb 2PUJKJH@LOXbQZ @S 2PS'Xb U
éOê ÷
a9lPlMa
ÿ
ÿdéåPå@æ'ç@æJáOêMéPîÌèMéà éó)äç äà@ãÌà =ä <'ò`æ'à äå4ð áàÌXMLO] U ã
ÿ
XMLO]ÌÃMU'IH
XV UPU'q@SHJ]QXVPHPVJ[)a XVPHPVJ[@j XVPHPVJ[ m XVPHPVJ[n XVPHPVJ[@o
iPiPiWiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPi4iPiPiPiPiPiPiPiQiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiQiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiQiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiQiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiQiPiPiPiPiPiPiPi
ÿ
ÿÀX KJ\ÌN@éà@æJéOíMîPäã
ÿ
NVPH@L'VPÍPRJId]PI@UJKJH@LOXb@LJSZ
]PI\PVÃ RPb
RJIZ^JbPw
ÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiÌnliPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPi iPiPiiPiPiPiiPiPiiPiPiPiiPi aOriPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPicjPi
N32PS
bJI@UbxU'IbPb@L'Z^Ì3N 2PS
w@L
j
 "&"% -

·!"&"% -
This PCF will run the script
(which must be in
) twice. Since we have a wait
"&"% -
PID for the second
, it must wait for the first one to finish before it can start. If we did not
º_
! //P
"& %+-
have a wait PID for
, then the BPE would start the second
script right after the
first one was started.
 "&"% -

""
The option directory for the script
has been selected to be
. In this option directory
 "& %+-

we only need to have a few basic panels that are required by the Bernese menu system.
does not run any BPE programs and, in fact, will only echo some messages. At this point, we only
want to show the flow of the BPE.
 "& %+-

Here·*"isE"%the
for the UNIX case (for VMS please have a look at the scripts in
&"script


 ):
ÿFthOí`æ$êMhã$ë
ÿ

ÿÌb2PUJKJH@LOXb
ÿWÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆ
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ÿ

ÿWVê4äô éó èMîPäxãPì'à@æ$è çWç ádã$ëMá'âQçëMäÌÍJXPIdðòPê`ì'ç@æJáOê`æ$ê ï
ÿc_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P_ _P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P__
ÿ

ÿ4ã$ëxãPì'à@æ$è çdð@æJîPäÌâà@æ'çPç äOêdí ÷Àí å@ã
ÿc_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P__P_P_
ÿWðòPê`ì'ç@æJáOê`ãò`ãJäåWí ÷Qã$ëMäPîPî
å @á 2àOó Å J
É >
æ'B
ð A`COú@;a CaI
çëMäOê
æ'ðWç äã'çÖ_$b
ð L äì$ëMádú@d
a c,çPàeUfUgU ÝJlMa'j"UMc ëMäPéåÖ_PaL
çëMäOê
äö éPîWàOócú@a
ð@æ
ð@æ
?

ÿ

ç áOòPèPèMäà Å Éa>
äö éPîWú@aOÆ'L äì$ëMá4úPjbc,çPàbUAté@_ h@IUiUAÞV`_Op=IU@L
äö éPîWäôèMáàPçxú@a
?

ÿ

?

ÿ

ãJäç äàPà Å Éa>
æ'ðBAúPÛÌÆdljI
çëMäOê
IHPH UbPVPbÆST
äPîãJä
IHPH UbPVPbÆIHPH
ð@æ

ÿc_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P__P_P_
ÿQUwJIRPRQUbPVPHPb UWwJIHJI
ÿc_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P__P_P_
ÿ

ÿQUwJIRPRÌNVPH@L'VPÍPRJI@UfÂ
ÿc_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_
ÿ

ÿÌYPIVPH
Â³Y@äPéàQáðWçëMädãJäãPãPæJáOêxç áíMäè à áìJäãPãJäå Å jÌå@æ'ï@æ'ç`É
ÿQU'I@UPULJSZÜÂ UPäãPãPæJáOêdêPòó íMäà Å nxì$ëMéà éì'ç äà@ã É
ÿdKJVJ[PXV@L^JZ"ÂªKéó èMéæ'ïêdêMéó)ä
ÿdKJVJ[P3X 2'XbPw"ÂªKéó èMéæ'ïêdèMéçë
ÿdKJVJ[P3X 2']HJNÂ ]à@æ'ö äWîPäçPç äàdð áà4ìJéó èMéæ'ïê Å æGkväfkËX)É
ÿQS'Xb 2']ML'HÜÂ³]Mæ'à äì'ç áàP÷dð áàÀèMéOêMäPîã
ÿÌXMLO]
Â³Xà áìJäãPãdæ'å äOê ç@æ'ð@æPìJéç@æJáOêxêPòó íMäà Å mÌå@æ'ï@æ'ç@ã É
ÿQUOÃ Í 2'XMLO] Â UOòPíPè à áìJäãPãQæ'å Å mÌå@æ'ï@æ'ç@ã É
ÿÌXHPb 2\@L'RJIÂ Xà áç áìJáPîÌð@æJîPäêMéó)ä4æ$ê`ìJîOò å@æ$ê ïWèMéçë
ÿQUJKJH@LOXb¬ÂÕZ éó)äWáð4ãPì'à@æ$è ç
ÿWbPV UT@LO] ÂÕb éãOñxæ'åQáð4ãPì'à@æ$è ç eò`ã$òMéPîPî÷QlPl
ÿÌXH@LJSH@L'bJYÂ Xà@æJáà@æ'çP÷4áðWçëMädãPì'à@æ$è ç
ÿdKXJÃ
Â KXJÃQçëMädãPì'à@æ$è çxæPãÀàòPêPê`æ$ê ï4áOê
ÿÌ]VJYPYPIVPHÜÂ øOòMîæJéOêQå é÷4áðÌçëMäW÷ äPéà
ÿÌ]VJY
Â³]@é÷QáðÌçëMäÀ[@áOê çë
ÿÌ[@SZPbPw
Â³[@áOê çëe0aOÆøVPZ ea'jJÆ]PI K
ÿd^X@U'qPIPITÜÂ ^X@U;â@äPä'ñ
ÿÌ]VJYPqPIPITÜÂ³]@é÷QáðÌçëMäÀâ@äPä'ñ"e×lPÆUOÃ Z erPÆUVPb
ÿÌ3N 2Ô
ÂÕÔÀN@éà@æJéOíMîPä4æ$êW]VPb`a'o@&a 2@2fkÞXVPZ
ÿÌ3N 2PS
Â SN@éà@æJéOíMîPä4æ$êW]VPb`a'o@&a 2@2fkÞXVPZ
ÿÌ3N 2Jp
Â p;N@éà@æJéOíMîPä4æ$êW]VPb`a'o@&a 2@2fkÞXVPZ
ÿÌ3N 2'XRÃMU Â³X@îOò`ã;ö éà@æJéOíMîPäQæ$êd]VPb`a'o@&a 2@2fkÞXVPZ
ÿÌ3N 2'[ML'ZÃMUÂ³[Mæ$êPò`ã;ö éà@æJéOíMîPä4æ$êQ]VPb`a'o@&a 2@2fkÞXVPZ
ÿÌ3N 2ô
Â«Ã`ãJäàWö éà@æJéOíMîPä
ÿÌXVPHPVJ[Jê Â Uì'à@æ$è ç4ã$èMäìPæ'ð@æPì;èMéà éó)äç äà e×êcæPãda9çë àòxÄ
ÿÀÃ
Â³]Mæ'à äì'ç áàP÷ÌèMéçë4ç á;ÃÂ
ÿ

ÿQUPäPädæ'ðÌçë`æPãQã$ëMäPîPîdæPã9íMäæ$ê d
ï àòPê4ðPà á óxçëMäÀX KU
ÿ4ãPì'à@æ$è ç eáàdå@æ'à äì'ç î÷dð áàWç ä ã'ç@æ$ê ï"k 'L ðWç äã'ç@æ$ê ï e
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ÿÌçëMä;ëMäPéå äà4ãPì'à@æ$è çcæPã9êMáçÀèMéãPãJäåxæ$êcéã;Ó`a$Ó
ÿ

æ'ðBA`COú@a;CÆHC@CkI
çëMäOê
ÿ
ÿ

ãJäçWö éà@æJéOíMîPäãWð áàWç äã'ç@æ$ê ïÌëMäà ä
ÿ

äPîãJä

ð@æ

bJI@Ub2PUbPVPHPb2']ML'HÆ'LÞèâåL
ì'åQúOÃMh'q@SHPT
bJI@Ub@L'Z^PEÆ CCYPI@^U C
äôèMáàPçdbJI@Ub@L'Z^
bJI@Ub@L'Z^PÆECZ S^C
äôèMáàPçdbJI@Ub@L'Z^
k COú@;a C
D
ãJäç äàPà

ÿ

ÿdUbPVPHPbdbPwJIW[PIZÃÖU'Y@UbJIP[cL'ZÌZ SZ`_L'ZPbJIHPVKJb@LONPIc[@S']PI
ÿx_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P__P_P_P__P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P_ _P_P_P__P_P__
kúÔ hPUJKJH@LOXb hÍJI ;^ 2'[PIZÃ
ãJäç äàPà
ÿ

ÿdU'IbWNVPH@L'VPÍPRJI@UQL'ZW]VPb`a'o@a&2@2fkÞXVPZ
ÿx_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P__P_P_P__P_P_
kúÔ hPUJKJH@LOXb hPU'Ib 2PU'I@UPU
ãJäç äàPà
ÿ

ÿÌb2PUJKJH@LOXbQÍ S']PY
ÿx_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_
ÿ

ÿÌbë`æPãdæPãÌéWãPæCó èMîPäWç äã'çxãPì'à@æ$è çWçëMéçQå áPäã9êMáçë`æ$ê ï"k
ÿQL'ç4ã'ç éàPç@ãÀwJIHJI
ÿ

ÿ

äì$ëMáÀb2PUJKJH@LOXb"ÂUç éàPç@æ$ê ï
äì$ëMáWU'I@UPULJSZxLJUWú=>U'I@UPULJSZ;?
äì$ëMá;3N 2PSdLJUW=ú >3N 2P=S ?
äì$ëMáÀb 2PUJKJH@LOXb"ÂIJê å@æ$ê ï
ÿQL'çQäOê å@ãÀwJIHJI
ÿ

ÿx_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_
ÿdäOê ådçëMädãPì'à@æ$è ç
ÿx_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_
kúÔ hPUJKJH@LOXb h'IZJ3] 2'[PIZÃ
ãJäç äàPà
æ'B
ð A`COúbJI@Ub@L'ZE^ C;l
Æ CCYPI@U^CJI
çëMäOê
ì'l
å COúbJI@Ub 2PUbPVPHPb 2']ML']H C
äPîãJä
k×úÔ hPUJKJH@LOXb h']@@S 2bPV@L'R
ãJäç äàPà
ð@æ
At first glance this script looks complicated. However, most of the script is a ’skeleton’ required by
the BPE (all scripts have these start and end sections). What the script actually does is between the
lines:

+,
V
V

, ,
 E"%E
 

,9"$  E%E


So, all this script does is echo some information (no GPS program is run). The output of the echo
commands will be captured in the log files.
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Scripts written for the BPE have to be standard Bourne shell scripts under UNIX, DCL command
files under VMS. Notice that most of the above script consists of comments. The line
nm
o6qp

:0

prp

:0

prp

P

p7p

(

0m

(UNIX)



prp Fsprp

 S

prp

 )

prp

T

prp

Z
p

(VMS)

executes the header script that the PCS generated (the PCS will pass the name of the header script as
0
t0
#EGE"·
 E E
and
)
first parameter named under UNIX, under VMS). Then two scripts (
are run that will put the Bernese menu system into the non-interactive mode and set the campaign
and session (which are defined in the header script). The last two lines in the script put the Bernese
E"!fE"·
! f¹ -¸

menu system back into interactive mode (script
) and run the script
that does
! f¹+-¸

some finishing tasks, such as writing the final messages into the protocol file. The
script
will also execute the tail script that is generated by the PCS.
To start the PCF from the menu system, we select Menu 6.4.1 :

r k§n"kya

ÍJXPIÂU'I@UPULJSZWXH SJKI@UPUL'Z^

JK VJ[PXV@L^JZ
Ê;b U b JK VJ[PXcõ
øPáOícL'å äOê ç@æ'ð@æPìJéç@æJáOêÂ
øPSÍQKJwPVPHPVKJbJIH
Ê õ
L$êPèPò çW\@æJîPäãGÂ
XH SJKI@UPUdKSZPbPH SRQ\@L'RJIÑÊ;b X KJ\
õ

Å íMîPéOêñ"eáàdV"kPktpfel kPktÄMÉ
Å íMîPéOêñQð áàxãJäPîPäì'ç@æJáOêÖîæPã'ç`É

 & ¹"

We are using a fictitious campaign with the name
following panel is displayed:

r k§n"kyaP_Pa

Å íMîPéOêñQð áàxãJäPîPäì'ç@æJáOêÖîæPã'ç`É

to demonstrate the menu steps. Next the

ÍJXPI4U'I@UPULJSZdXH SJKI@UPUL'Z^ Â0L'ZJXJÃ b4S'Xb@LJSZ U

UPäãPãPæJáOê`ãQL$ê ð áàOó)éç@æJáOêÂ
U'I@UPULJSZ Å UbPVPHPb`É
ÊQaPaPaOldõ
YPIVPH Å UbPVPHPb`É
ÊÀÄPr õ
ZÃ[ÍJIH4S\4U'I@UPULJSZ U ÊQa
õ
b éãOñcL'å äOê ç@æ'ð@æPìJéç@æJáOêÂ
bPV UT4LO]PIZPb@L'\@LKJVPb@LJSZ ÊÀlPldõ
KXJÃMhPÏOÃIJÃIcUOèMäìPæ'ð@æPìJéç@æJáOêÂ
KXJÃxh;ÍPVPbKJwxÏOÃIJÃI
Ê;Z S
UOèMäìPæJéPîdSOè ç@æJáOê`ãGÂ
U'XPI K L'VPRWXVPHPVJ[PIbJIH U
Ê;ZJIPqûõ
UT@LOXWXH SJKI@UPU'I@U
Ê;Z S õ
HJIP[@SbJIxUOÃ ÍJ[ML'b
Ê;Z S õ
]PIÍÃ@^P^ L'Z^xS'Xb@LJSZ U
Ê;Z S õ

Å æ'ðÌêMäï éç@æ'ö äfÂè à áìJäãPãPæ$ê ïWíMéìOñPâ@éàPå@ã É

õ

Å íMîPéOêñÂlPlMÉ
Å Z SGeáàÀíMîPéOêñQð áà4ãJäPîPäì'ç@æJáOêÖîæPã'ç`É
Å S RJ]kPkZJIPqkPkáàWV
Å YPI@UfkPk Z SGeªáàWV
Å YPI@UfkPk Z SGeªáàWV
Å YPI@UfkPk Z SGeªáàWV

ULJU@É
ULJU@É
ULJU@É
ULJU@É

We are thus processing the session 1110 of the year 96. Then the Panel 6.4.1–1.3 is displayed:
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r k§n"kyaP_Paktm

ÍJXPI4U'I@UPULJSZWXH SJKI@UPUL'Z^ ÂU'XPI K L'VPRdXVPHPVJ[PIbJIH U

UOèMäìPæJéPîÀX@éà éó)äç äàcUPäçPç@æ$ê "ï Â
bJI@Ub4U'IbPb@L'Z^ÌN S
KáOê çPà áPîÀXà áìJäãPãGÂ
URJIPIPXQb@LO[PI
ÊWl
õ

COS^C

ÊÌw@LÌõ

Å æ$êcãJäìJáOê å@ã-egl Âå äð éOòMîçQö éPîOòMäò`ãJäå`É

» 

Here is where we are prompted for the
parameter. After we accept this panel, the BPE starts to
f#Õ&"¸¹
run (whether the BPE runs in the foreground or background depends on the setting of the 5
option in Menu 0.1 ). First the PCS will read the PCF file specified and check to make sure that the
option directories of all scripts are present. It will also do some basic error checking to make sure
that the PCF file is consistent. Then the PCS will remove any protocol files for the year and session
 ! f
 "&"¹"
 !f·
 !f¹·

 f
in the campaign OUT directory (
in this case) and log files in
. The
PCS will then check the status of the scripts and decide if a script needs to be run. Since the PCS just
started, the scripts in the PCF file will show up as not being started or finished:

ÃÂvh'q@SHPT h'X KUfktKS'[ã'ç éàPç äåxéçÈÂ,q@äå4UPäOèûnxaOÄ Â§n ofÂya'oÌ[P]bcaOÄPÄPr
XMLO]4UbPVPbÃMUQL'ZÌXHKJZPÔPb
XMLO]xlPlMa9b 2PUJKJH@LOXbdZ @S 2PS'Xb UûUbPVPHPbJIP]4ÆÀ\WIZJ]PIP]4ÆÀ\
XMLO]xlPljÀb 2PUJKJH@LOXbdZ @S 2PS'Xb UûUbPVPHPbJIP]4ÆÀ\WIZJ]PIP]4ÆÀ\
qML'RPRWHÃ ZÌXMLO] a

The status of which scripts are being run is listed. The displayed process list includes the PID of each
script, the option directory for the script, whether or not the script as been started and whether or not
f¹%E ! 
the script has finished. There are three possible flags for
: (false) means that the script has

not been started, (partial) means that the script has been partially started (only for parallel scripts),

E"!E"!

, there are only two possibilities: if
and (true) means that the script has been started. For

the script has not finished and if the script has finished. The above output tells us that no script has
been started (or has finished). After the BPE starts the first script, we will see the lines change to:

XMLO]QlPlMa9b2PUJKJH@LOXbQZ @S 2PS'Xb Ø
U UbPVPHPbJIP]xÆÀbÌIZJ]PIP]4ÆÀ\Qõ
XMLO]QlPljÀb 2PUJKJH@LOXbQZ @S 2PS'Xb Ø
U UbPVPHPbJIP]xÆÀ\ÌIZJ]PIP]4ÆÀ\

 ¹%E"v
! u ³E"!E"!ru°
Note that any script that is running (
) will have a “ w ” symbol to the right
to allow the user to quickly see which script is running.
Since the second script in the PCF may only be started after the first one has finished, there is nothing
to do for the PCS but to wait for it to finish. Thus the PCS sleeps for 30 seconds (default value). When
it wakes up, it will again check the status of the scripts.
After the PCS has finished, we can take a look at the log files which will be in
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ãJé'ñMæPì'AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOêI"ÂÞNnlM_'úì'åQúb hVÃ b S@2bJ[PX
ãJé'ñMæP'ì AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'úÖîãQ_'îç
ç áç éPîWr
_$àJâ)_$à`_P_$à`_P_
a N@NáOëPê`ãJáOêQò`ãJäà@ã
J
ÚJnuQUPäOèØnxaOÄ
_$àJâ)_$à`_P_$à`_P_
a N@NáOëPê`ãJáOêQò`ãJäà@ã
J
'a jJlPrQUPäOèØnxaOÄ
_$àJâ)_$à`_P_$à`_P_
a N@NáOëPê`ãJáOêQò`ãJäà@ã
J
n uPÚQUPäOèØnxaOÄ
_$àJâ)_$à`_P_$à`_P_
a N@NáOëPê`ãJáOêQò`ãJäà@ã
J
'a jJÚQUPäOèØnxaOÄ
_$àJâ)_$à`_P_$à`_P_
a N@NáOëPê`ãJáOêQò`ãJäà@ã
J
'a jJÚQUPäOèØnxaOÄ
îàJâôPàJâôPàJâô
a N@NáOëPê`ãJáOêQò`ãJäà@ã
J
j nWVò ïQj@aÌaOl

Â§nrWX KJ\PR SJKJT"k§ZÃ[
Â§nrWX KJ\PR SJKJT"ktKXJÃ
Â§nrWX KJ\PR SJKJT"k§VPb S
Â§nrQlPlPÄPrMaPaPaOl k§Rlj
Â§n odlPlPÄPrMaPaPaOl k§RlMa
ÂvjndXÂg_'ÊWhOëMáó)äPh=N@NáfkPkPk

& 
¸ "& #
The files that start with
are temporary files used by the BPE. The two files that have the
O¸xx
extension
are the log files and contain all the output generated by the script that would normally
 & % G"

go to the screen. Since the
echos information, we will find what the script echoed in these
files. This is very useful for the debugging of scripts. If the script itself were to have an error, then
this error would appear in the log file and not in the protocol output file (see below).

Here is the contents of

//R)1000"/'¸ /P

:

ãJé'ñMæP'ì AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOêI"ÂÞNnlM_'úÖìJéçQlPlPÄPrMaPaPaOl k§Rlj
wJIVJ]PIH"Â0ìJáOè ÷@æ$ê ïWXVPZdð@æJîPäãÀðPà áóÖhOëMáó)äPh=N@NáOëPê`ãJáOêMhJ^X@UOÃMU'IH hPSXb hZMS@2PS'X b U
b2PUJKJH@LOXb"ÂgUç éàPç@æ$ê ï
U'I@UPULJSZÖLJUQaPaPaOl
N32PSQLJUÀw@L
b 2PUJKJH@LOXb"Â×IJê å@æ$ê ï

If we go to the campaign

G·

directory, we will see the protocol output files:

ãJé'ñMæP'ì AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'úÖì'åQú'X@hb Ub2JKJVJ[PX@hPSOÃ b
ãJé'ñMæPì'AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOêI"ÂÞNnlM_'úîãQ_'îç
ç áç éPîQj
_$àJâ)_$à`_P_$à`_P_
a N@NáOëPê`ãJáOê4ò`ãJäà@ã
J
oJÚJnQUPäOèØncaOÄ §Â nrWlPlPÄPrMaPaPaOl tk lPlj
_$àJâ)_$à`_P_$à`_P_
a N@NáOëPê`ãJáOê4ò`ãJäà@ã
J
oJÚJnQUPäOèØncaOÄ §Â n oÌlPlPÄPrMaPaPaOl ktPl lMa

These files contain information that is written by the basic BPE scripts:
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ãJé'ñMæPì'AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOêI"ÂÞNnlM_'úìJéçQlPlPÄPrMaPaPaOl ktlPlj
XH Sb SJKSRQ\@L'RJId\ SHdÍJXPI4UJKJH@LOXb
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P__P_P_
UJKJH@LOXbQZPVJ[PI
YPIVPH
U'I@UPULJSZ
KJVJ[PXV@L^JZ
KJVJ[PXV@L^JZdXVPbPw
S'Xb@LJSZd]ML'HJI KJb SHJY
XH SJKI@UPU4LO]
UOÃ ÍÌXH SJKI@UPU4LO]
KXJÃ
XVPbPwWb SÀq@SHPTWVPHJIV

Âb2PUJKJH@LOXb
ÂÄPr
ÂgaPaPaOl
Âb Ub 2JKJVJ[PX
ÂËXÂvh
ÂZ @S 2PS'Xb U
ÂlPlj
ÂlPlj
ÂKXJÃa
Â×hOëMáó)äP=h N@NáOëPê`ãJáOêMhJ^X@UbJIP[PX@hVÃMb SJlPllMa

]VPbJI
b@LO[PI
UbPVÌXH SJ^JHPVJ[û[PI@UPUV^I
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P__P_P_P_ _P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P_
lJn`_'U'IPX)_OÄPraOÄ Â§nr ÂtlPlÌ[@UJ^Ìb 2PUJKJH@LOXbQXH SJKI@UPUdUbPVPHPbJIP]
lJn`_'U'IPX)_OÄPraOÄ Â§nr ÂtlPmÌ[@UJ^Ìb 2PUJKJH@LOXbQXH SJKI@UPUÀIZJ]PIP]
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P__P_P_P_ _P_P_P__P_P__P_P_P_
ãJé'ñMæP'ì AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'ú

From the time tags of the start and end messages, we see that the script only took 3 seconds. When
"%"&E E"!E"!
message), the PCS will know that the
the last line of the protocol file is written (the
script has finished.

"¹  
 Qf% #«¹%E"¹
The
tells us where the BPE has set up a temporary work area to run BPE pro·!' %#
area and expects to find program
grams. Normally the Bernese menu system runs in the
·
input panels and other input files in directories under . Since the BPE can run more than one script
and thus more than one Bernese program at a time, each script must have its own area for input files
and panels so that programs running at the same time do not overwrite panels that are in use. The
first thing the BPE does when it starts a script is to look for a free temporary directory with the name
 ! ¹"·

 "

///0
where
is a number. First it starts with
and increments this number until it
 "&"O& 

,
finds a free area. If it cannot find one, then it creates a new one. For the simple PCF file
¹"·
 "
there is only one script running at a time, so there will only be one
directory required,
 "&"% -

since the second run of
can safely use the same area. From the protocol file we can see
 !f¹"·

 ///10
that the BPE used the directory
.

! ¹"·///10+! ¹
If we go to this directory (
), we can see the panel files that were used. We repro!¹:0"S0"'"¹
duce the panel
here:
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akvofkya

XH SJKI@UPUL'Z^ Â\@L'RJIZPVJ[PI4XVPHPVJ[PIbJIH UW\ SHWVÃ b S'[VPb@LKdXH SJKI@UPUL'Z^

Uç éç@æJáOêQX@éà éó)äç äà@ãGÂ
úPUbPVPb@LJSZ`aWÊ
Å úæâMæJîPîíMäQãJäçWç áWj@_ì$ëMéàxã'ç
n`_ì$ëMéà éì'ç äà4X@éà éó)äç äà@ãGÂ
úJK])a
Ê
õ
úJK] m
Ê
õ
mM_ì$ëMéà éì'ç äà4X@éà éó)äç äà@ãGÂ
ú'])a
ÊQaPaPa
õ
ú'] m
Ê
õ
j@_ì$ëMéà éì'ç äà4X@éà éó)äç äà@ãGÂ
ú'[
ÊÌlJn
õ
úPS
úOÃ
Ê
õ
ú'N
úÔ Ê
õ
ú'Y
rM_ì$ëMéà éì'ç äàÖUPäãPãPæJáOêQX@éà éó)äç äà@ã
úPøH UPU@a
ÊÀÄPrMaPaPaOl
úPøH UPUJm
Ê
úPøH UJsMa
ÊÀÄPrMaPa'jJl
úPø'] sj
ÊÀÄPrMaPaOm
úJ^]PY)a
ÊÀlPÚJnÄPr
úJ^] sMa
ÊÀlPÚoJlPl
úJ^] sj
ÊÀlPÚoJlMa
n`_ì$ëMéà éì'ç äàÖUPäãPãPæJáOêQX@éà éó)äç äà@ã
úPUPU@a
ÊQaPaPaOl
õ
úPUPUJm
Ê
õ
úPUJsMa
ÊQaPa'jJl
õ
úPUJsj
ÊQaPaOmPl
õ
úJ^q)a
ÊÀlPÚJnÄ
õ
úJ^PsMa
ÊÀlPÚoJl
õ
úJ^Psj
ÊÀlPÚoJl
õ

õ
úPUbPVPb@LJSZ jdÊ
õ
éç@æJáOêÖéOíPí à äö eúPUb@æÌç áÀn`_ì$ëMéàQéOíPí à äö`É
úJK]@j
úJK]n

Ê

ú']@j
ú']n

Ê

ÊÀw@L
õ
Ê
õ
ÊÌÄPr
õ
Å sx_éPîPîPá'â@äå`ÉÂ
õÐúPøH UPUPj
õÐúPøH UPUn
õÐúPøH U@_Pa
õÐúPø'])_'j
õÐúJ^]PY@j
õÐúJ^])_Pa
õÐúJ^])_'j
Å sx_éPîPîPá'â@äå`ÉÂ
úPUPUPj
úPUPUn
úPU@_Pa
úPU@_'j
úJ^q@j
úJ^M_Pa
úJ^M_'j

õ
Ê

õ
õ
Ê

õ
úb
ú'q
úJp

ÊÌjJl

õ

Ê

õ

Ê

ÊWÄPrMaPaPaOl
Ê
ÊWÄPrMaPaOlPl
ÊWÄPrMaOlPÄ
ÊWlPÚJnÄPr
ÊWlPÚJnÄo
ÊWlPÚJnÄJn

õ

ÊxaPaPaOl
Ê
ÊxaPaOlPl
ÊxaOlPÄPl
ÊWlPÚJnÄ
ÊWlPÚJnÄ
ÊWlPÚJnÄ

õ
õ
õ
õ
õ
õ
õ
õ
õ
õ
õ
õ
õ
õ

!¹:0"S0"'"¹

Notice that the BPE automatically filled in many of the
$-variables and the
variable. All these variables may be used in the option panels.

21.6.2 Running Bernese Programs in BPE Scripts
In order to do something useful, scripts that are run by the BPE must be able to run Bernese programs.
!& % G"!f%"·" º
 ¹"
To do this, the user must run a special script f
and set the variable
,
 ¹"
where
is the name of the Bernese GPS program to be run. For example, the following two
lines would execute the Bernese program SNGDIF:

X ^ [ZPVJ[ ÆECOUZ^]ML'\]C
k×úÔ hPUJKJH@LOXb hHÃ Z2'X ^[@U
Note that the

%"·  º

script must be “sourced” (command “.”) and not executed as a separate shell.

For the VMS version the corresponding lines would be:

ú;X ^ [ZPVJ[xÆPÆHCOUZ^]ML'\]C
úgyJÔ"Â;AtUJKJH@LOXb@IPHÃ Z2'X ^[@U
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All the panels that are required by the program to be executed must be contained in the option directory that is specified in the PCF along with the script that is running the program. For example, if
you want to run the program SNGDIF, you could have an option directory named:

·! "!f!+f%"
G!+-
  %"
(
could stand for SNGDIF with NoRMal settings). In this directory all the panels that are
used by SNGDIF would need to be present and filled out with all options that are needed.
Then in the PCF we would have:

Â
XMLO]4UJKJH@LOXb
S'Xb2']ML'HûKJVJ[PXV@L^JZ4KXJÃ
XÌqV@L'bQ\ SH"kPkPkPk
miPiÌÚiPiPiPiPiPiPidÚiPiPiPiPiPiPidÚiPiPiPiPiPiPidÚiPiPiPiPiPiPica9miPiÌmiPiWmiPiWmiPiÌmiPiÌmiPiWmiPiÌmiPiÌmiPi
Â
lPlPudUZ^]ML'\
U']ML'\ 2ZPHJ[
éOê ÷
a9lPlPr
Â

The names of the Bernese GPS programs may be found by looking at the settings in Menu 0.2 , e.g.
for the processing programs in Menu 0.2.4 :

l kvj@_$n

]PI\PVÃ RPb UfÂXH SJKI@UPUL'Z^dXH SJ^JHPVJ[QZPVJ[PI@U

Xà Oä è à áìJäãPãPæ$ê ï"Â
KS']PIWXHJIPXH SJKI@UPUL'Z^
UL'Z^JRJIdX@SL'ZPbÌX@SPUL'b@LJSZ@L'Z^
UL'Z^JRJId]ML'\P\JIHJIZKIx\@L'RJI@U
SRJ]WXwPV U'IWXHJIPXH SJKI@UPUL'Z^
ZJIPqWXwPV U'IWXHJIPXH SJKI@UPUL'Z^
Xà áìJäãPãPæ$ê ï"Â
XVPHPVJ[PIbJIHWI@Ub@LO[VPb@LJSZ
LJSZ SPU'XwJIHJIQI@Ub@LO[VPb@LJSZ
VJ]P]dZ SHJ[VPRWI@ÏOÃ VPb@LJSZ U
X@éçë4ç á;çëMä;Xà áïPà éóã

ÊÌKS'] KJwPTxõ
ÊÌKS']@U'XPXcõ
ÊWUZ^]ML'\xõ
ÊWSÍ Ub U@aÌõ
Ê;[VÃXHJXcõ
ÊÌ^X@U'I@Ubxõ
ÊdLJSZJI@Ubxõ
ÊÀVJ]P]ZJI@ÏQõ
ÊüÔ^ Âvh
õ

"¹
For most of the Bernese programs, the
variable is set to the name of the GPS program. The
name of the corresponding menu program – used to prepare the run of the GPS program – is then
7 z
:
"
obtained by adding “ ” to the program name (e.g. CODSPP
CODSPP_P). There are several
programs, however, where the name of the menu program is different from the name of the GPS
 
program after adding “ ”:
X ^[ZPVJ[
X ^ [ZPVJ[
X ^[ZPVJ[
X ^[ZPVJ[
X ^[ZPVJ[
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EÆ C$KPKJH@L'ZJIÔ ^S C4_9HòPê`ã0ó)äOêPòWè
ÆEC$KPKJH@L'ZJIÔPZ]Cx_9HòPê`ã0ó)äOêPòWè
ÆEC$KPKXHJI@SHP]Í Cx_9HòPê`ã0ó)äOêPòWè
ÆECCXHJIbPVP]Í C
_9HòPê`ã0ó)äOêPòWè
ÆECOUVPbJ[HP]T C
_9HòPê`ã0ó)äOêPòWè

à áïPà
à áïPà
à áïPà
à áïPà
à áïPà

éó©KPKJHPZPÔ S@2'XxéOê
éó©KPKJHPZPÔPZ2'XxéOê
éó©KPKXHJIZ 2'XxéOê
éóÍPHJ]bPVPÍ 2'XxéOê
éó U'IHJN@SÍ U

åd^X@U;è
åd^X@U;è
åd^X@U;è
åd^X@U;è

à áïPà
à áïPà
à áïPà
à áïPà

éóKPKJH@L'ZJIÔ S
éóKPKJH@L'ZJIÔPZ
éóKPKXHJI@SHPÍ
éócXHJIbPVPÍ
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21.6.3 The Panel Files
Before running the BPE all the options in the panel directories used by the BPE scripts have to be
set correctly. For example if we want to run the program SNGDIF, we have to fill out all panels that
are used by SNGDIF. The SNGDIF program is started using Menu 4.3 which means that all panels
!¹ (YYYO¹
u
required by the SNGDIF program start with
F
. (Use the command “ ” after starting
the Bernese menu system with “ ” and enter the menu program name (e.g. SNGDIF_P) to obtain
the menu and submenu options for a specific program).
f!+
 f%"
If we want to use the option directory
to hold options for SNGDIF, then we have to
!¹
 / '"¹
· ! 

 !G!+-
  %"

make a directory
and put the basic panels for the menu system (e.g.
,
!¹:
 0+S10+O¹
!¹ (
, ()()( ) and the
F  panels in this directory. We can save some work by letting the
Bernese menu system do this for us. If we have a PCF written that uses scripts and option directories corresponding to these scripts, then we may use Menu 6.1 to create the option directories and
automatically copy all needed panels there. Menu 6.1 may also be used then to modify the options
in these panels.
 & % G"

 & %+-"°

# f!¼
For example, add these lines to the simple script
(in the
section):

X ^ [ZPVJ[ ÆECOUZ^]ML'\]C
kúÔ hPUJKJH@LOXb hHÃ Z2'X ^[@U

and then change

 & '&"

to be:

ÿ

ÿÀXà áìJäãPãWKáOê çPà áPîW\@æJîPä
ÿWKáóPó)äOê ç@ãGÂ
ÿÌVê ÷Qîæ$êMäWçëMéç4ã'ç éàPç@ã;âMæ'çëcéÀÿ4æPãÀédìJáóPó)äOê çxîæ$êMä
ÿ

ÿ
XMLO]4UJKJH@LOXb
S'Xb2']ML'HûKJVJ[PXV@L^JZ4KXJÃ
XÌqV@L'b
iPiPiWiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiQiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiQiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiQiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiQiÌiPiPidiPiPidiPiPiWiPiPiWiPiPidiPiPiWiPiPiWiPiPiWiPiPi
lPlMa9b 2PUJKJH@LOXbxU']ML'\ 2ZPHJ[
éOê ÷
a
ÿ
ÿdéåPå@æ'ç@æJáOêMéPîÌèMéà éó)äç äà@ãÌà =ä <'ò`æ'à äå4ð áàÌXMLO] U ã
ÿ
XMLO]ÌÃMU'IH
XV UPU'q@SHJ]4XVPHPVJ[)a XVPHPVJ[@j XVPHPVJ[ m XVPHPVJ[n
XVPHPVJ[@o
iPiPiWiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPi4iPiPiPiPiPiPiPi4iPiPiPiPiPiPiPidiPiPiPiPiPiPiPi4iPiPiPiPiPiPiPidiPiPiPiPiPiPiPi4iPiPiPiPiPiPiPi
ÿ
ÿÀX KJ\ÌN@éà@æJéOíMîPäã
ÿ
NVPH@L'VPÍPRJIQ]PI@UJKJH@LOXb@LJSZ
]PI\PVÃ RPb
RJIZ^JbPw
ÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiWnliPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiiPiPiPiiPiPiPiiPiPiiPiPiPi iPi aOriPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPixjPi
N32PS
bJI@Ub4U'IbPb@L'Z^Ì3N 2PS
w@L
j

Now we have a PCF that uses a script that actually calls a Bernese program. Note that it is not very
useful, but it will demonstrate how to setup option panels for BPE scripts.
· ! "

 !f!+
 f%"
Assuming that
does not exist yet, we can create a new option directory using
Menu 6.1 :
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r kya

ÍJXPIÂU'IRJI KJbÌX KJ\d\@L'RJI

L$êPèPò çW\@æJîPäãGÂ
XH SJKI@UPUWKSZPbPH SR4\@L'RJIûÊÀb X KJ\
L$êPèPò çQSOè ç@æJáOêÂ
LJS'Xb
ÊÀZJIPq

Å íMîPéOêñQð áà4ãJäPîPäì'ç@æJáOêÖîæPã'ç`É
õ
Å ZJIPq"e×\@L'Ô eÃXP]VPbJIxáàWKS'XPYcäô@æPã'ç@æ$ê ï4SOè ç@æJáOê`ã É
Å ZJIPq"e\@L'Ô eÃXP]VPbJI"egáàdKS'XPY)É
õ

Then all scripts in the PCF will be searched to see if they run any Bernese programs. In our simple
case we get:

r kyaP_Pa
U
Ê
Ê

ÍJXPIdXH SJ^JHPVJ[4ZPVJ[PI4U'IRJI KJb@LJSZ
X à áïPà éó
õÐÊWUZ^]ML'\
õÐÊ

PS îåÌ]Mæ'à äì'ç á àP÷
õÐÊ9ÃÂvhPS'Xb hÍJXPI XPV Z h
õÐÊ

Z ä'âd]Mæ'à äì'ç á àP÷
õÐÊÃÂvhPS'Xb hPU']ML'\ PZ HJ[@h
õÐÊ
õ
õ

This is telling us that the program SNGDIF is being run using the option directory
·! !f !+-f%"
·!""! #E  ¹
. The directory
(under Old Directory) is the directory
that will be used to get the first version of the panels from. In the normal software distribution the
· !""

 !f#E ""¹
does not exist. The user may create it and copy all the panels in
option directory
· !""¹

#
E  ¹
his
directory to the directory
or he may change the directory name given in the
· !""¹


Panel 6.1–1 under “Old Directory” to e.g.
. If we select SNGDIF (by putting an “ ” in the
· ! 

 !G!+-
  %"
first data field) then the directory
will be created for us and panels moved into
that directory. After this we are prompted with the list of panels that go with SNGDIF:

ÃÂvhPS'Xb hPU']ML'\ ZPHJ[@h
]VPbPnm
]VPbPnmMa

kÞXVPZ
kÞXVPZ

U'IRJI KJbWXVPZJIR UÌb SIP]ML'bQ\ SHÈÂ×UZ^]ML'\
n`_'U'IPX)_OÄPrÒXH SJKI@UPUL'Z^ Â\ SHJ[4UL'Z^JRJId]ML'\P\"k
n`_'U'IPX)_OÄPrØ\ SHJ[xUL'Z^JRJIQ]ML'\P\JIHJIZKI@UfÂgL'ZJXJÃ b


We can edit any of these panels by selecting them (placing an “ ” in the most left column). If we
!¹ ( O¹
!¹ (t0+O¹
F
F
select both, first the panel
, then the panel
will be displayed to us for
editing.

21.6.4 Panel Variables
In order to write generic scripts that will, for example, work with any given session, there must be
some mechanism to automatically supply Bernese panels with information that will change. To do
this, the BPE uses panel variables.
 E"
 "E
One of the first scripts that is executed in a BPE script is
. This script will make entries into
the Panel 1.5.1 and will set variables for the session being processed. Shown below is the panel with
values that are automatically filled in by the BPE (for session 1110, day of year 111, year 1996 in this
example):
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 E
 "E
!¹80+S0"O"¹
The
script does not set all the values in
, but only those that are likely to
!¹:0"S0"'"¹
be used by most of the scripts. This variable panel
is simply a means of setting some
generic values to be passed into other Bernese panels. The names of the variables are shown in the
main body of the panel and to the right (after column 80) the keyword for each variable is given. The
values of the panel variables are shown in-between the angle brackets. In the above panel, only the
» 


PCF variable
( ) has been set.
& !80
for example. The keywords
To use $-variables within Bernese panels, the variable name is used,
"·#E"¼E
!¹:0+S10+O¹
are used together with the script named
to set the values in panel
. For
& G!:
E 0
"·#E"¼E
&fW
! 0
example, the
variable is set using the keyword
. The script
is covered in a
following section.
*

'Î$1Ï

”. This option allows to specify
The last few sets of variables have the annotation “ ÌÍ

a range of sessions. For example, it may be desirable to select files from more than just one session
in a specific program run. A gliding comparison of coordinate files from e.g. the last 7 sessions using
000+/
/_*")
the program COMPAR is a possible example. In this case you may use e.g. “
” for the
Í

 0
etc. When the Ð option is used the BPE will correctly adjust the day of the year and
value of
the year, accounting for transitions between the current and next or previous year. Remember that
the format of a 4-digit session is to have the day of the year as the first three digits followed by the
1-character session identification within the day. To make use of the Ð option you have to specify
» "¸ ·º

» G "·º

the variables
and
in the PCF file:
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kPkPk
NVPH@L'VPÍPRJId]PI@UJKJH@LOXb@LJSZ
ÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiÌnliPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPi iPiPiiPiPiPiiPiPiiPiPiPiiPi
N32PS
IJÃ H SJKJRÃMU4SHPÍ@L'bW\@L'RJI4ZPVJ[PI
N32'XRÃMU XRÃMUý]VJY@U
N32'[ML'ZÃMUü[ML'ZÃMUÌ]VJY@U

]PI\PVÃ RPb
RJIZ^JbPw
aOriPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPicjPi
w@L
j
sPl
j
_Ol
j

When starting the BPE using Menu 6.4.1 these variables will also be displayed to you (in
%*0
%"!W0 "!¼80 0
Panel 6.4.1–1.3 ) and you may change their values. The variables 5
, 5
,
,
, and
W0
R)1000"/
0o*"P
%0
» ¸"·*ut0 »f+·*u P
Í
will then contain the Ð values (e.g. “
for 5
, if
,
),
% P
%
! P
R)000+/
whereas the variables 5
, 5
, ()()( will NOT include the Ð parameters (e.g. “
” only
%* P
).
for 5
»  

» "¸ ·º
"E"
  E
If any of the special variables are set (
,
, etc...) then the
script will also set the
!¹:
 0+S10+O¹
appropriate variables in
.

21.6.5 The Clean Script
&¸E"¹
! E E
 directory there is a simple script named
In the 
. This script can be used to delete any
left-over temporary files that the PCS may have created on previous runs and will make sure that
&"& ¸×&" ·
the
is initialized to show that no jobs are running. The clean script can only be run if
no PCS’s are running. If it is run while a PCS is running, then the PCS will crash since temporary
files that it is using will be deleted. To run the clean script, the user on a UNIX platform can use the
Bourne shell dot command:
''Ñ



[%% 




'

» ( )*



Î&"¸E"¹

On a VMS systems the corresponding command is:

E E

6" 



&"¸E¹

21.6.6 Starting PCS From the Shell or System Prompt
As seen previously, the user can start the BPE using Menu 6.4.1 . In some cases it may be desirable
to start the BPE from a shell or shell script (UNIX) or from the system prompt (VMS). One example
would be if you would like to run a BPE job every day at a given time. You could then set up a cron
job that starts a script. Here is an example of starting the BPE from a shell:
· !'f% #

First we change directory to the
area, and then we start the PCS specifying the PCF file (here
E"
  %#'&"
E"& ¹
RS
/T10+/
), the desired campaign (
), the year ( ), the session (
), and possibly
other parameters.

UNIX Version:

äàPå ä AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOêI"ÂÞN Pm rM_'úÖì'åQúOÃMh'q@SHPT
äàPå ä AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOêI"ÂÞN Pm rM_'úQX KUÀï äç2Páàí©ìJéó èQZJIPq32JKJVJ[PXQ÷PàQÄodãJäãÀlPuMaOl
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VMS Version:

úÌU'IbÌ]PI\PVÃ PR bdÃÂ;Aßq@SHPT@I
újyJÔ";Â AßIÔJ;I IJX K UfktKS'[^Ib2PSHPÍQKJVJ[PXdZJIPq32JKJVJ[PX4YPIVPHdÄoWU'I@UWlMaOlMa

Please be aware of the fact that PCF variables (variables defined in the third part of the PCF file) will
not automatically be set when using the command above. You have to explicitly add these parameters
» "¸ ·º P 

» f+-"·*9
 *0
when starting the PCS (e.g. by adding “
Í
” to the PCS command above). On
VMS the maximum number of parameters to be passed to a DCL command file is limited to 8. To
overcome this limitation you may specify a file as one of the parameters. The file may then contain
as many additional parameters as necessary. This might look as follows (this procedure is also used
by the menu system on both, UNIX and VMS systems):

újyJÔ"Â;AßIÔJI;IJX KUfktKS'[^Ib2PSHPÍdYPIVPHdÄoWU'I@UÌlMaOlMaÀsÃÂ;AvL'ZJX;IJX KUfk L'ZJX
The “Í ” indicates that the name of a file will follow containing additional input parameters for the
·
 &-

in this case might have the following content:
PCS. The file 

KJVJ[PX
ZJIPq32JKJVJ[PX
N32PS
w@L
N32'XRÃMU
sj
N32'[ML'ZÃMU
_Pa

21.7 BPE Menu Items
We can access the BPE menu items through Menu 6 :

r
UfÂÞYQK Âtl
l

a
j
mkPk
nÈkPk
oÎkPk

ÍJXPIÂªS'Xb@LJSZW[PIZÃ
XVPZJIRWÃXP]VPbJI
Â ÃPè å éç äÌX@éOêMäPîãÀð áàWZ ä'âdH äPîPäPéãJä
XVPZJIRdIP]ML'b@L'Z^
Â,Xà äOèMéà ä4SOè ç@æJáOêQX@éOêMäPîã;ð áàQÍJXPI
XHJIPXVPHJIxH@L'ZJIÔ
Â,Xà äOèMéà ädH@L'ZJIÔW\@æJîPäãÀð áàdÍJXPI
U'XPI K L'VPR4\@L'RJI@U
Â,Xà äOèMéà ä4UOèMäìPæJéPîÌ\@æJîPäã;ð áàQÍJXPI
ÍJXPIQXH SJKI@UPUL'Z^¬ÂËÍJXPIWXà áìJäãPãPæ$ê ï Å UPäãPãPæJáOêÖáàdKéó èMéæ'ïêÉ
ÍJXPIcU'IHJNMLKI@U
ÂËÍJXPI4UPäàPö@æPìJäWXà áïPà éóã
IJê ç äàxUPäPîPäì'ç@æJáOê Â

The menu items under this option allow the user to deal with panel files, PCF files, and to start BPE
runs.
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21.7.1 PANEL UPDATE
This option ( Menu 6.0 )can be used to update panels in one or more option directories. This is useful
when the panels for the Bernese programs are changed and new keywords (input fields) are added to
them (e.g. with a new release of the software or due to changes by the user). In this case, new complete
panels will be created that retain the settings for pre-existing parameters with new parameters filled
in from a master set of panels. This menu item is not thought to be used to change panel options for
the BPE. It should only be used if menu programs and input panels have changed. To modify BPE
"¹E¸ ·"!¹E
option is
options you should use Menu 6.1 . The first menu that appears under the
shown below:

r ktl

ÍJXPIÂXVPZJIRÀÃXP]VPb@L'Z^

[@éã'ç äàWX@éOêMäPîãGÂ
XVPZJIRW]ML'HJI KJb SHJYÙÊÀÔ"Âvh'XVPZ h
[V UbJIHWXVPZJIR
Ê
õ
X@éOêMäPîãÀç áíMä9ÃPè å éç äå"Â
XVPZJIRW]ML'HJI KJb SHJYÙÊÃÂvh'XVPZ h
áà
]ML'HJI KJb SHJY4R@LJUb
ÊÀZ S
õ
ÃPè å éç ädSOè ç@æJáOê`ãGÂ
ÃXP]VPbJI@hJKS'XPY
ÊÃXP]VPbJI
õ
IÔ@LJUb@L'Z^hVPRPR
Ê;IÔ@LJUb@L'Z^Qõ

õ
õ

Å íMîPéOêñ4ð áà4ãJäPîPäì'ç@æJáOêÖîæPã'ç`É
ÅZ W
S áàdðòMîPîÀå@æ'à äì'ç áàP÷WêMéó)ä@É
Å Z SGeËíMîPéOêñ4ð áà4ãJäPîfk×îæPã'ç`É

Å ÃXP]VPbJIxáàdKS'XPY)É
Å IÔ@LJUb@L'Z^ÌèMéOêMäPîãdáOêMî÷ eVPRPRÀèMéOêMäPîã É

Due to the fact that with the BPE a lot of panel option directories are created and used this tool is
essential to maintain the hundreds of panels. Therefore you also have the possibility to update an
entire list of panel directories in one run. An example of such a list of directories may be found in
E ¹"¸E· !
!*
f
 with the name 
. A detailed description of the options above may be found in
!  ¸
 !G!¹
 )/  ¸
the help panel 
.

21.7.2 PANEL EDITING
Below is the panel for

"¹E¸°E ! +

( Menu 6.1 ):

r kya
L$êPèPò çW\@æJîPäãGÂ
XH SJKI@UPUWKSZPbPH SR4\@L'RJIûÊ
L$êPèPò çQSOè ç@æJáOêÂ
LJS'Xb
ÊÀZJIPq

ÍJXPIÂU'IRJI KJbÌX KJ\d\@L'RJI
Å íMîPéOêñQð áà4ãJäPîPäì'ç@æJáOêÖîæPã'ç`É
õ
Å ZJIPq"e×\@L'Ô eÃXP]VPbJIxáàWKS'XPYcäô@æPã'ç@æ$ê ï4SOè ç@æJáOê`ã É
Å ZJIPq"e\@L'Ô eÃXP]VPbJI"egáàdKS'XPY)É
õ

This menu item is the main tool to handle the BPE option panels. It allows the user to create new
panel directories and to modify the options set in the individual panels in a user-friendly way. In
addition to the name of the PCF file for which new panels have to be created or for which options in
E   · !¹E
existing panels have to be modified, the user selects one of the following options:
,  ,
,
&  ¼

  
'
or
. The
options will be explained below. Once a PCF file has been selected, all the scripts
specified in the PCF will be searched for Bernese GPS programs that are to be run and the program
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names along with the option directories that will be used with each of the programs will be extracted.
Below is an example of what the display might look like after a PCF file has been selected:

r kyaP_Pa
U

Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Ê
ÃÂvh'XVPZ

X à áïPà éó
õÐÊÀ\PbJXHPZPÔ
õÐÊÀ\PbJX@SHPÍ
õÐÊÌKPKJHPZPÔPZ
õÐÊÌKPKJHPZPÔ S
õÐÊÌKJHJ]HPZPÔ
õÐÊÀ\PbJXHPZPÔ
h']VPbrMaPa kÞXVPZ

ÍJXPIWXH SJ^JHPVJ[4ZPVJ[PI4U'IRJI KJb@LJSZ
PS îåÌ]Mæ'à äì'ç áàP÷
õÐÊÃÂvhPS'Xb h\PbJX S'Xb UPh
õÐÊÃÂvhPS'Xb h\PbJX S'Xb UPh
õÐÊÃÂvhPS'Xb hJKPKJHPÔ SZ h
õÐÊÃÂvhPS'Xb hJKPKJHPÔ SZ h
õÐÊÃÂvhPS'Xb hJKJHJ]HPZPÔ a'h
õÐÊÃÂvhPS'Xb hJ^Ib [MLJUPUPh

Z ä'âW]Mæ'à äì'ç áàP÷
õÐÊ;ÃÂvhPS'Xb h\PbJX S'Xb UPh
õÐÊ;ÃÂvhPS'Xb h\PbJX S'Xb UPh
õÐÊ;ÃÂvhPS'Xb hJKPKJHPÔ SZ h
õÐÊ;ÃÂvhPS'Xb hJKPKJHPÔ SZ h
õÐÊ;ÃÂvhPS'Xb hJKJHJ]HPZPÔ a'h
õÐÊ;ÃÂvhPS'Xb hJ^Ib [MLJUPUPh

õ
õ
õ
õ

õ

õ
HJIPXRPVKI

Depending on how large the screen is, the user may see more lines at a time than shown above. If
not all lines are fitting on the screen, the missing lines can be viewed my moving the cursor to the
bottom line and then pressing the down arrow key. The lines will then scroll up the screen until the

end of the list is reached. The user places an “ ” in the first column for each line that is desired. After
all lines have been selected, the user types the continuation character (see Section 3.3.2).
The first column is used to select panels to edit. The second column shows the name of the Bernese
program. The third column shows a source option directory and the last column shows a destination
directory. In the above example, the old and new directories are set to be the same directories. The
use of the old and new directory will be explained in the following sections.
When a program is selected, all panels that are related to the program will be presented to the user.
&&"%
For example, if the
 line were selected, the user would be presented with the following:

ÃÂvhPS'Xb hJKPKJHPÔ SZ h
U'IRJI KJbdXVPZJIR UÌb S;IP]ML'bd\ SHÈÂKPKJHPZPÔPZ
]VPb jPoJrj kÞXVPZÑjJÄM_[VPH`_OÄoØKáOê`ìJéç Oä êMéç W
ä H@L'ZJIÔQZ éö@æ'ï éç@æJáOêx\@æJîPäã Å [@éæ$êd]@éç éÀX@éOêMäPî@É
]VPb jPoJrj@akÞXVPZÙjJÄM_[VPH`_OÄoØKáOê`ìJéç Oä êMéç W
ä H@L'ZJIÔQZ éö@æ'ï éç@æJáOêx\@æJîPäãGÂgL$êPèPò çca
All the panels that pertain to the CCRNXN program are displayed. The CCRNXN program corres!¹PS)P
,
ponds to Menu 2.5.6.2 . The menu program will offer the user all panels that start with
since all of these panels will contain options for the program CCRNXN. In this case there are only
two panels offered. For more complicated programs (e.g GPSEST), more panel names will be displayed.

You may now select each panel you wish to edit by placing an “ ” in the most left column. All selected panels will then be offered to the user for editing, one after another. Once all panels have been
edited, the complete list of panels will be shown again. At this point the user can either select more
panels to edit, or exit by typing a “ K ” in the first column.

Panel Editing FIX Option
This option is used when the user wants to edit the options in existing panels. For this option, the Old
Directory column will be the same as the New Directory column. If the directory name in the Old
Directory column is changed, then the panels there will be copied to the New Directory before the
+
panels are edited. Normally, however, the Old Directory column is not used with the  option.
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If the options in one of the default panels have to be changed (e.g. the pole file in the Panel 0.3.1 )
the user has to edit the corresponding panel “manually” and cannot make use of Menu 6.1 (default
panels are not displayed there).

Panel Editing UPDATE Option
When this option is selected, the panels in the New Directory will be updated with the panels in the
Old Directory before panels are edited. The Old Directory column will be filled in with the value
· ! 
 !f#
E  "¹
. Updating a panel means that any new fields in the source panel (Old Directory)

are added to the target panel, but any selections existing in the target panel are left unchanged. For
!¹
 P/P'"¹
example, suppose a new DATA CENTER was added for the IGS precise orbit panel
:

jfktl kvj

\PbJXÂL^U;XHJI K LJU'IcSHPÍ@L'bd\@L'RJI@U

JK VJ[PXV@L^JZ
ÊWL^UbJI@UbÑõ
]@á'âJêMîPáPéå4SOè ç@æJáOê`ãGÂ
SHPÍ@L'bxLO]PIZPb"k ÊWL^UWõ
]VPbPVQKIZPbJIH
ÊÀK]P]MLJUdõ
S'Xb@LJSZ
Ê
õ
b@æCó)ädL$ê ç äàPö éPîfÂ
÷P÷
åPåPå
\PH S'[
Ê
õÌÊ
õ
áà
U'I@UPULJSZQZÃ[ÍJIHxÊÌúJK])a;õ
SOò çèPò çd\@æJîPäãGÂ
XVPbPw
ÊÌSHPÍØõ

Å íMîPéOêñ4ð áà4ãJäPîPäì'ç@æJáOêîæPã'ç`É
Å L ^UGeKS']"eIP[H eI@UV e^J\pfeø'XR e×Z^UGeULJS@É
Å K]P]MLJUGeKS']PI"e^UL-eL^JZ egULJSGeZJIPq)É
Å VJ]P]xáàWHJIPXRPVKI)É
÷P÷
åPåPå
bS
Ê
õ Ê
W
õ
YPIVPHûÊWú'Y
õ
Å íMîPéOêñ4ð áàWå äð éOòMîçÌêMéó)ä@É

E
Then the panel in the New Directory would be updated to show
as one of the options for the
!¹¹Õ&"E"E%
field, but the actual value in this field would be left unchanged. If a completely new
  '
  P
""+'
 f
field is added to the panel, say
under
, then this new line would be added to the
panel in New Directory, and what ever selection is in the source panel would be copied over since
there would be now pre-existing option in the target panel. This update of panels may be performed
in a more general way using Menu 6.0 .
Panel Editing COPY Option
This option will just copy the panels in the Old Directory over to New Directory. The Old Directory
· !""!f#E ""¹
column is filled in with 
initially, but may be edited. After panels are copied, they
are not offered for editing.

21.7.3 PREPARE RINEX
%E"¹%E°% E
 option is presently only working on UNIX systems. It allows the user to quickly
The
look at RINEX observation files to check such parameters as antenna heights, receiver and antenna
names, etc. The first panel that appears after selecting Menu 6.2 is:
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r kvj

ÍJXPIdH@L'ZJIÔQwJIVJ]PIH UfÂKJwJI KJT

Å íMîPéOêñQð áàxãJäPîPäì'ç@æJáOêÖîæPã'ç`É
JK VJ[PXV@L^JZ
ÊZJIPq KJVJ[PXùõ
L$êPèPò çW\@æJîPäã
Å íMîPéOêñÂãJäPîfkîæPã'ç`É
H@L'ZJIÔd\@L'RJI
Ê
õ
Å íMîPéOêñÂãJäPîfkîæPã'ç eZ SfÂËêMáçÌò`ãJäå`É
VÌXH@LJSH@LÌKSPSHJ]ML'ZPVPbJI@U
ÊÀZ S
õ
Å íMîPéOêñÂãJäPîfkîæPã'ç eZ SfÂËêMáçÌò`ãJäå`É
I KPKIZPbPH@LK L'bJYc\@L'RJI
ÊÀZ S
õ
bPà éOê`ãJîPéç@æJáOêxb éOíMîPäã
Å íMîPéOêñÂãJäPîfkîæPã'ç eZ SfÂËêMáçÌò`ãJäå`É
UbPVPb@LJSZdZPVJ[PI@U
ÊÀÍJXPI KJVJ[PX)aÌõ
Å íMîPéOêñÂãJäPîfkîæPã'ç eZ SfÂËêMáçÌò`ãJäå`É
HKNH4h;VPZPbJIZPZPV
ÊÀÍJXPI KJVJ[PX)aÌõ
Å íMîPéOêñÂãJäPîfkîæPã'ç eZ SfÂËêMáçÌò`ãJäå`É
VPZPbJIZPZPVdwJIML^JwPb U
ÊÀÍJXPI KJVJ[PX)aÌõ
IôPç äOê`ãPæJáOêcáðWH@æ$êMäôcL$êPèPò çd\@æJîPäã Å qMæJîå@ìJéàPå@ãQéPîPîPá'â@äå`ÉÂ
IÔPbJIZ ULJSZ
ÊWiPSPidõ
UOòóPó)éàP÷d\@æJîPä
Å Z SfÂå äð éOòMîçWêMéó)ä4É
UOÃ[P[VPHJYQ\@L'RJI
ÊÀZ S
õ

The parameters for this panel are described in the corresponding help panel.
After the above panel has been filled out, the user will be presented with a selection list of all RINEX
files that were found given the specified parameters. For each RINEX file selected, header information will be extracted and presented to the user in a panel such as the following:

r kvj@_Pa

ÍJXPIdH@L'ZJIÔdwJIVJ]PIHQKJwJI KJT@L'Z^
Å Iå@æ'çxSPîåQSHÌIJê ç äàWZ ä'âQb áÌK'ëMéOê ï äÀIJê çPà@æJäãdéOê Q
å UPäPîPäì'ç`É
Å L'ðWZ ä'âd\@æJîPäOêMéó)äWK'ëMéOê ï äãdéà ädéOèPèMîæJäåQç áÀZ 'ä âd\@æJîPä@É
Å L'ðQZ ä'â4Uç éç@æJáOêPêMéó)ä4æPãdã$ëMá'âJêxUç éç@æJáOêæPãÌæ$ê4bPà éO`ê ãJîPéç@æJáOêcb éOíMîPäeF@F É

U

SPîåW\@æJîPäOêMéó)äûSPîåQUç é ç@æJáOê4Z é ó)äØSPîåWVê W
ç w äæ'ïë ç
H äìJäæ'ö äà
Z 'ä âd\@æJîPäOêMéó)äÒZ ä'â4Uç é ç@æJáOê4Z é ó)äÐZ ä'âdVê W
ç w äæ'ïë ç
Vê ç äOêPêMé
A ^ó I
ÊWUÌõPÊÀ\ SHPblPÄPlPlxõPÊÀ\ SHPbPVPRJI pJV
õPÊÐl ktrJnmPldõPÊÌH SJ^'ÃIxUZPH`_OÚPlPlPl
Ê õPÊ
õPÊ
õPÊ
õPÊÀ]@SHPZJId[VPH^SR@L'Zdb
ÊWUÌõPÊÀZPR@L'ÍlPÄPlPlxõPÊÀZPR@L'Í
õPÊÐl kyaOrPmPldõPÊÌH SJ^'ÃIxUZPH`_OÚPlPlPl
Ê õPÊ
õPÊ
õPÊ
õPÊÀ]@SHPZJId[VPH^SR@L'Zdb
ÊWUÌõPÊ;XMLOI)aOlPÄPlPlxõPÊ;XMLOIb S'qZ
õPÊÐl kyaOrPmPldõPÊÌH SJ^'ÃIxUZPH`_OÚPlPlPl
Ê õPÊ
õPÊ
õPÊ
õPÊÀ]@SHPZJId[VPH^SR@L'Zdb
ÊWUÌõPÊÌp LO[P[ lPÄPlPlxõPÊÌp LO[P[
õPÊÐl ktlPlPlPldõPÊÌbPH@LO[ÍPRJIQnlPlPlUPU'I
Ê õPÊ
õPÊ
õPÊ
õPÊÌnlPlPlUbdR`a'hR jW^I@S']
Ê õPÊ
õPÊ
õPÊ
õPÊ
U

õ
õ
õ
õ
õ
õ
õ
õ
õ

The data extracted from the RINEX files will appear in pairs of lines. The first column allows the
user to select a pair to be updated. The second column shows the name of the RINEX file, the third
the station name in the RINEX file, the fourth column the antenna height, and the fifth column the
receiver/antenna pair. If a translation name is found for the station name, then it will appear on the
second line of the pair. The same is true for the antenna height. If the receiver/antenna pair is not
%
found in the receiver/antenna translation table, then the character “ ” will appear in the first column
of the second line of the pair. The user has the option of editing any of the fields of the pair, although
values in the second line for parameters two, three, and four will take precedence over changes in

the parameters on the first line of the pair. An “ ” appearing in the first column of either line of the
pair will cause the RINEX file to be updated if either something was changed in the first line or there
are new values in the second line. Note that all pairs are selected by default. If you do not want to

change a RINEX file, then you must remove the “ ” (replacing it with a blank) in the first column
for the pair.
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21.7.4 SPECIAL FILES
There are two menu options ( Menu 6.3.1 and Menu 6.3.2 ) to prepare special files for the BPE
processing. Both options are not fully implemented at present and should not be used. The special
files that would be generated by the two options may as well be created just using an ordinary editor.
The special file containing a list of stations for which RINEX files should be downloaded by ftp in
connection with Menu 2.0.1 (presently only working on UNIX) just contains a list of the 4-character
identifiers of the IGS sites you are interested in. An example of such an FTP station file is available
!*
E ¹¸E×O
 under the name 
in the directory f
. It may be specified in Panel 2.0.1 for the
 ¹ '  ³¸ºf 
input field “
”.
The second special file of importance for the BPE processing is a list of stations to be fixed or constrained in the programs GPSEST or ADDNEQ. More details on the format of this file type may be
"E&º¹¸ f+-¸E
found in Chapter 23. To use such a file to fix station coordinates you have to specify “
”
in the Panel 4.5–1 (GPSEST) or Panel 4.8.1–1 (ADDNEQ) for the station(s) to be fixed and
the name of the “fixed station” file in the Panel 4.5–1.5 or Panel 4.8.1–1.5 respectively. To con E&*-¹¸   G¸E
” in
strain the station coordinates (the recommended procedure) you need to specify “
Panel 4.5–2.4.B or Panel 4.8.1–1.7 , respectively (again the name of the “fixed station” file is specified in Panel 4.5–1.5 or Panel 4.8.1–1.5 ). If the “fixed station” file contains a priori sigma values
the corresponding station will be constrained, if no a priori sigmas are specified, the corresponding
station will be fixed (see Chapter 23).
A third special file type is used in connection with the estimation of troposphere zenith delays for
individual stations (see Chapter 12). A special file may be used to constrain the troposphere estim!- ! E ¹"¸E* 
for an example and Chapter 23) in the program
ates of individual sites (see 
 E&*-¹
¸ f G¸E
” in Panel 4.5–2.4.0 and the name of the speGPSEST. You have to set the option “
cial troposphere sigma file in Panel 4.5–1.6 to activate this special option.

21.7.5 BPE PROCESSING
To start BPE runs in a comfortable way you may use Menu 6.4.1 . It allows you to set up a BPE
run to process one or N consecutive sessions. The preparation of a BPE run with the menu system
follows exactly the same principles as the preparation of e.g. a GPSEST run. The menu system
· !' % #!"&'& G

generates – according to your selection of options – two script files (UNIX:
and
· !' % #!"&'&"¸

· f% # &'& P
· f% # &'&"¸
, VMS: 
and 
, see also Chapter 3) and an


· !-! & 

option input file (
). Whether the PCS (process control script) is running in the foreground or background and whether you can schedule the BPE run for a specific time depends on the
f# &¸"¹
 &
setting of the “ 5
” option in Menu 0.1 . You may also use the command “ 5
” to directly start a BPE run that was previously prepared using the menu system (see Chapter 3).
If you intend to run several PCS (BPE runs) at the same time you may want to give the PCS a higher
priority compared to the BPE scripts started by the PCS. This will make sure that the process control
script gets the necessary CPU to efficiently control the status of the various BPE scripts instead of
having to compete with all the other scripts running. The batch queue (priority) used by the PCS is
f#Õ&"¸¹
defined in Menu 0.1 , option “ 5
”.
When you want to run more than one PCS at the same time you have to choose a different job
f#Õ&  ¹%¹&"E"%
identification character in Panel 6.4.1 , option 5
, for each BPE run. When two or
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¹ #
more such PCS are even processing data of the same session you also have to specify another
!E"++G& ¹ f
in Panel 6.4.1–1 for each PCS. The task identification is used to uniquely name
the protocol files generated by the various scripts specified in the PCF file.
The menu options to be specified when starting a BPE run are described in detail in the corresponding
help panels.

21.7.6 BPE SERVICES
The two menu items Menu 6.5.1 and Menu 6.5.2 are handy tools if you are interested in setting
up a BPE run, where new stations (e.g. in a growing permanent network or at the very beginning
of the processing of a new campaign) are automatically included in the processing. In this case the
most difficult part is, that good a priori values for the geocentric station coordinates of the new sites
have to be known. Especially for the station(s) you would like to fix or heavily constrain in the final
solutions you have to dispose of good geocentric coordinates in the ITRF (see Chapter 11).
Menu 6.5.2 is used to check for a list of RINEX files (typically the RINEX files of one session)
whether for each station with RINEX data there exist good a priori coordinates in the coordinate file
specified by the user. If there are no sites in the session with good a priori coordinate information,
the program CRDRNX ( Menu 6.5.2 ) will generate a list of nearby IGS sites for which RINEX
files should be downloaded. These additional RINEX files from IGS sites may then be used to form
baselines and to determine a set of coordinates in the ITRF for all sites with coordinates of yet insufficient quality. The list of IGS sites may be used in connection with Menu 2.0.1 to download the
RINEX data automatically.
After having transferred all the RINEX files of a session (including the additional IGS sites) into the
Bernese observation file format, the program CRDCHK ( Menu 6.5.1 ) may be used to generate a
list of baselines suited to improve the a priori coordinates of the new sites. This list of baselines may
finally be used as input into a script that does a baseline-wise processing from program SNGDIF up
to program GPSEST to obtain good a priori coordinates.

21.8 BPE Scripts
The main function of the BPE is to run scripts. These scripts are written in the script language native
to the platform the BPE is running on. For UNIX, BPE scripts are written using the Bourne shell (  ),
for VMS they are written using the Digital Command Language (DCL). This section will describe
how these scripts operate.

21.8.1 Skeleton Script
Although there is no real restriction on what is contained in a script that is run by the BPE, there are a
few tasks that must be performed in any case. Even if the script does not run any Bernese program(s),
the following skeleton structure should be used. This is because the script must make entries into the
protocol file in order to let the BPE know that the script has finished. The basic skeleton for a UNIX
script is shown below (comment lines start with the V character):
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ÿÌbëMäÌð@æ'à@ã'çWç éãOñ4ð áàWçëMädãPì'à@æ$è çxæPãÀç áÌäô äì$ò ç äWçëMäëMäPéå äàcãPì'à@æ$è ç"kÕbëMä
ÿ;êMéó)ädáðWçëMäëMäPéå äàcãPì'à@æ$è çWâMæJîPîíMä;èMéãPãJäåxæ$êxéãçëMäÀð@æ'à@ã'çWèMéà éó)äç äà"k
ÿÌbëMä;ëMäPéå äà4ãPì'à@æ$è çdâMæJîPîQãJäçWö éà@æJéOíMîPäãQéOê åó)é'ñ@äWäOê çPà@æJäãÌç áÀçëMäè à áç áìJáPî
ÿÌð@æJîPäfkªL'çÌâMæJîPîQéPîãJádì$ëMéOê ï äÌç áÀçëMäÌç äó èMáà éàP÷dâ@áàJñMæ$ê ïQå@æ'à äì'ç áàP÷"k
ÿ

ÿÌbëMäÌö éà@æJéOíMîPäãÀçëMéçdâMæJîPîíMädãJäçQéà äfÂ
ÿÀYPIVPH
U'I@UPULJSZ
KJVJ[PXV@L^JZ
ÿWKJVJ[P3X 2'XbPw
KJVJ[PX32']HJN
S'Xb2']ML'H
ÿÀXMLO]
UOÃ Í 2'XMLO]
XHPb 2\@L'RJI
ÿdUJKJH@LOXb
bPV UT@LO]
XH@LJSH@L'bJY
ÿWKXJÃ
UbPVPbÃMU
Ã
ÿ;ÃMSRJ]
kú@a
ÿ

ÿÌZ á'âdâ@äWãJäçÀòPèQçëMäÌÍ äàêMäãJäó)äOêPòcã'÷@ã'ç äóÖç áÀàòPêcæ$êWêMáOê_æ$ê ç äà éì'ç@æ'ö äÀó)áå äfk
kúÔ hPUJKJH@LOXb hÍJI ^;2'[PIZÃ
ÿ

ÿdUPäçxã'ç éOê å é àPådö éà@æJéOíMîPäã4æ$êQçëMä;]VPb`a'o@a&2@2fkÞXVPZ"k
kúÔ hPUJKJH@LOXb hP'U Ib2PU'I@UPU
ÿ

Í S']PY4S\WbPwJI4UJKJH@LOXb4^S'I@UÀwJIHJI
ÿ

ÿÌbëMäÌÍ äàêMäãJä9ó)äOêPòÖã'÷@ã'ç äó©æPã;ç é'ñ@äOêÖáOò çQáðQæ$ê ç äà éì'ç@æ'ö äÀó)áå äfk
kúÔ hPUJKJH@LOXb h'IZJ]32'[PIZÃ
ÿ

ÿÌb äàOóæ$êMéç äWçëMädãPì'à@æ$è çxéOê åÀòPè å éç äÌçëMä;è à áç áìJáPîWð@æJîPäfk
kúÔ hPUJKJH@LOXb h']@S@2bPV@L'R

For the VMS system the corresponding skeleton script looks as follows:

úFËbëMäÀð@æ'à@ã'çWç éãOñ4ð áàWçëMädãPì'à@æ$è çxæPãÀç áWäô äì$ò ç äÌçëMäëMäPéå äàcãPì'à@æ$è ç"kÕbëMä
úF êMéó)äWáðWçëMäëMäPéå äàcãPì'à@æ$è çWâMæJîPîíMä;èMéãPãJäåxæ$êxéã;çëMäÌð@æ'à@ã'çÀèMéà éó)äç äà"k
úFËbëMäëMäPéå äàxãPì'à@æ$è çdâMæJîPîdãJäçWö éà@æJéOíMîPäãQéOê åó)é'ñ@äWäOê çPà@æJäãWç á;çëMä;è à áç áìJáPî
úFËð@æJîPäfkªL'çÀâMæJîPîQéPîãJádì$ëMéOê ï äÌç áÀçëMäÌç äó èMáà éàP÷dâ@áàJñMæ$ê ïQå@æ'à äì'ç áàP÷"k
úF

úFËbëMäÀö éà@æJéOíMîPäãWçëMéçÌâMæJîPîíMädãJäçQéà äfÂ
úF,YPIVPH
U'I@UPULJSZ
KJVJ[PXV@L^JZ
úFKJVJ[P3X 2'XbPw
KJVJ[PX32']HJN
S'Xb2']ML'H
úF,XMLO]
UOÃ Í2'XMLO]
XHPb2\@L'RJI
úFUJKJH@LOXb
bPV UT@LO]
XH@LJSH@L'bJY
úFKXJÃ
UbPVPbÃMU
Ã
úF ÃMSRJ]
úF
ú

úF

y'U§X)aU

úFËZ 'á âWâ@ädãJäçÀòPè4çëMäÀÍ äàêMäãJä9ó)äOêPòcã'÷@ã'ç äóÖç áÀàòPêcæ$êWêMáOê_æ$ê ç äà éì'ç@æ'ö äÀó)áå äfk
ú yJÔ"Â;AtUJKJH@LOXb@IPÍJI ^;2'[PIZÃ
úF

úFUPäç4ã'ç éOê å éàPådö éà@æJéOíMîPäã4æ$êQçëMä;]VPb`a'o@a&2@2fkÞXVPZ"k
ú yJÔ";Â AtUJKJH@LOXb@I U'Ib2PU'I@UPU

ú F

Í 'S ]PY4S\WbPwJIQKS'[P[VPZJ]4\@L'RJI4^S'I@UÀwJIHJI
ú F

ú FËbëMäÀÍ äàêMäãJä9ó)äOêPòÖã'÷@ã'ç äó©æPã;ç é'ñ@äOêÖáOò çQáð4æ$ê ç ä à éì'ç@æ'ö ä;ó)áå äfk

ú yJÔ";Â AtUJKJH@LOX@b IJIZJ3] 2'[PIZÃ
úF
ú FËb äàOóæ$êMéç äÌçëMä4ìJáóPó)éOê ådð@æJîPäWéOê åÀòPè å éç äWçëMäè à á ç áìJáPîdð@æJîPäfk

ú yJÔ";Â AtUJKJH@LOX@b IJ]@@S 2bPV@L'R
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21.8.2 The RUN_PGMS Script
%·""*
To run a Bernese program within a script/command file, the
script must be used. This
!& % G"
area. To use the script, the user sets an environment variable named
script is kept in the f
"¹
%"·" º
to the name of the program to be run, and then runs the
script. Below is an example
of running the Bernese program GPSEST:
UNIX Version:

X ^ [ZPVJ[ ÆEC$^X@U'I@Ub]C
kúÔ hPUJKJH@LOXb hHÃ Z2'X ^[@U

VMS Version:

úX ^ [ZPVJ[xÆPÆÒC$^X@U'I@Ub]C
újyJÔ"Â;AtUJKJH@LOXb@IPHÃ Z2'X ^[@U

The user then has to use Menu 6.1 to correctly set any input fields in the panels (in the panel directory
!¹ S '"¹
F 
).
to be used by the script) that may be required for program GPSEST (all panels named

21.8.3 The PUTKEYWE Script
 · #E¼ E
When a script needs to update a value in a panel, it must use the
script, which is in the
!"&"% G"
f
area. This script will replace data input fields in Bernese panels. Each panel input field
is referenced by a keyword. The keywords are given on the far right side of the panel after column
 · #E"¼ E
script:
80. Below is an example of using the
UNIX Version:

èPèaOÆ'ÃÂvh'XVPZ h']VPbPnm;2@2@2fkÞXVPZ
èPèMjJÆUbPHPVPbJI ^Y
èPè@mPÆ[VPZÃ VPR
kúÔ hPUJKJH@LOXb h'XJÃ bPTJIPYPqPI

VMS Version:

èPèaÆPÆÒCyÃÂ;AßXVPZ@IJ]VPbPnm;2@2@2fkÞXVPZ]C
èPèMjÌÆPÒ
Æ COUbPHPVPbJI ^Y C
ú èPè@mWÆPÒ
Æ CC[VPZÃ VP]R C
úºyJÔ";Â AtUJKJH@LOX@b IJXJÃ bPTJIPYPqPI
ú

ú

Three environment variables must be set before calling the PUTKEYWE script:
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pp1
pp2
pp3

– The full path and name of the panel to update. On UNIX systems the linked directory name
·
must be used, i.e.  .
– Name of the keyword to update.
P
– Value to be placed in the data input field referenced by the keyword in
. If there is a
space contained in the value, then double or single quotes must surround the value under
UNIX.

21.9 BPE Special Programs
#
There are some utility programs available in the  directory that are run outside of the Bernese
menu system. The use of these programs is described in the following sections.

21.9.1 GPSWIND
!¹ S0"PO"¹
This program is used to set the time window for a session in the GPSEST panel
. It
F
will read from standard
· ! input
¹!Gthe
!¹ campaign
S0+P'"¹name, the year and session (each on a separate line) and
F
with the time window defined in the session definition
will update the panel 
 ! f
 "&"¹"
 !G!¹¹!G!¹:
 0+(P'"¹
, see Menu 1.3 ). Here is the UNIX example:
file (
äàPå ä AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'úì'ådúOÃMh'q@SHPT
äàPå ä AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'úìJéçÀÃÂvh'XVPZ h']VPbPn o@a'j kÞXVPZ
n"kvo@_Pakvj

XVPHPVJ[PIbJIHWI@Ub@LO[VPb@LJSZ"Â0SÍ U'IHJNVPb@LJSZQqML'ZJ]@S'q@U
U bPVPHPbW]VPbJI
÷P÷;óPóxåPå
ëPë;óPóãPã
Ê
õWÊ
õ

I ZJ]W]VPbJI
÷P÷9óPóxåPå
ëPëÀóPóãPã
Ê
õdÊ
õ

äàPå äAON@NáOëPê`ãJáOêI"ÂÞNnlM_'úìJéçÌXÂvhb Ub KJVJ[PX@h']VPbJXVPZ h']VPb`aOmj kÞXVPZ
aktmM_'j
KJVJ[PXV@L^JZ UfÂgU'I@UPULJSZW]PI\@L'Z@L'b@LJSZ
U'I@UPULJSZdZÃ[ÍJIH
êPêPêPê
ÊWÛPÛPÛJldõ
äàPå
äàPå
äàPå
äàPå
äàPå

U bPVPHPbW]VPbJI
÷P÷óPóxåPå
ëPëÌóPóãPã
Ê
õWÊÀlPldlPlWlPldõ

äAON@NáOëPê`ãJáOêI"ÂÞNnlM_'úÖäì$ëMáÀb Ub KJVJ[PX4ÊÌçOó èk æ$êPè
äAON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'úÖäì$ëMáÌÄoWÊPÊÀçOó èk æ$êPè
äAON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'úÖäì$ëMáWj@a'jJldÊPÊÀçOó èk æ$êPè
äAON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'úxÔPÍ"ÂvhJ^X@U'qML'ZJ]cõ;çOó èk æ$êPè
äAON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'úìJéçÀÃÂvh'XVPZ h']VPbPn o@a'j kÞXVPZ
n"kvo@_Pakvj
XVPHPVJ[PIbJIHWI@Ub@LO[VPb@LJSZ"Â0SÍ U'IHJNVPb@LJSZQqML'ZJ]@S'q@U
U bPVPHPbW]VPbJI
÷P÷;óPóxåPå
ëPë;óPóãPã
ÊÌÄoWlPuWmMaõWÊÌlPlÌlPlWlPlQõ
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I ZJ]W]VPbJI
÷P÷9óPócåPå
ëPëÀóPóãPã
Ê
õWÊÌjJmdoJÄdoJÄQõ

I ZJ]W]VPbJI
÷P÷9óPóxåPå
ëPëÀóPóãPã
ÊÌÄoÀlPuWmMa;õdÊÌjJmdoJÄdoJÄdõ
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21.9.2 PRSLIN
#
The PRSLIN program in f may be used to get the root name of a file without the extension. This
is useful to remove the path and extension from a file name. For example on a UNIX platform:

ãJé'ñMæPì'AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOêI"ÂÞNnlM_'úì'åQúOÃMh'q@SHPT
ãJé'ñMæP'ì AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'úÖäì$ëMá;XÂvhb Ub2JKJVJ[PX@hPSOÃ b hJlPlPÄPrMaPaPa'l ktlljÊdæ$êPè
ãJé'ñMæP'ì AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'úÖúÔPÍ h'XH UR@L'ZxõQæ$êPèxÊÌáOò ç
ãJé'ñMæP'ì AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'úQíMéãJäOêMéó)äJ'Æ L ìJéçÖáOò ç L
ãJé'ñMæP'ì AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'úÖäì$ëMáWúOíMéãJäOêMéó)ä
lPlPÄPrMaPaPaOl
ãJé'ñMæP'ì AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'ú

21.9.3 PRSLINF

This program is similar to
example:

%"¸º

except that the extension of the file name is also returned. For

ãJé'ñMæPì'AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOêI"ÂÞNnlM_'úì'åQúOÃMh'q@SHPT
ãJé'ñMæP'ì AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'úÖäì$ëMá;XÂvhb Ub2JKJVJ[PX@hPSOÃ b hJlPlPÄPrMaPaPa'l ktlljÊdæ$êPè
ãJé'ñMæP'ì AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'úÖúÔPÍ h'XH UR@L'ZP\xõQæ$êPèxÊWáOò ç
ãJé'ñMæP'ì AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'úQíMéãJäOêMéó)äJ'Æ L ìJéçÖáOò ç L
ãJé'ñMæP'ì AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'úÖäì$ëMáWúOíMéãJäOêMéó)ä
lPlPÄPrMaPaPaOl ktlPlj
ãJé'ñMæP'ì AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'ú

21.9.4 QC

QC (Quality Check) is a program written by UNAVCO using Bernese subroutines that can be used
to check the quality of RINEX data. Using this program along with the QCLIN program RINEX files
can be filtered for obviously bad data. More information on the QC program may be found on UN,, !!'ÎÎÎ 
'  $
   ¹%E

AVCO’s WEB page: 
section. The QC program

. Ó
. 
. in the
 ;
requires an input option file named Ô
. It is convenient to place this file in an option directory
· !""* ! &  "*

· !""¹

such as
K
so that it will be available in
when the BPE script is running.
 ;
Here is an example Ô
file:

Bernese GPS Software Version 4.0
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L'ZJXJÃ bWXVPHPVJ[PIbJIH Ud\ SHd^X@UWÏJKÀXH SJ^JHPVJ[Â
ÿPÿPÿPÿ
U'IbPÿ"Â a Å ]PI\PVÃ RPbxU'Ib`É
iPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiiPiPiPiiPiPiiPiPiPi iPiPiPii

iPiPi

[VPÔ@LO[JÃ[cLJSZ SPU'XwJIH@LKQHPVPbJI Å R`aPÉ
K[@h'[ML'Z
HJIPX@SHPbW]VPbPVd^JVJX4^JHJIVPbJIHQbPwPVPZ
[ML'Z
IÔJXPI KJbJIP]QHJ[@UWRJIPNPIRQS\ÌX)a[JÃ RPb@LOXVPbPw
K[
[JÃ RPb@LOXVPbPwxUR@LOXxUL^[VdbPwPHJI@Uw SRJ]
UL^[V
Ó4L'ZKJHJIV U'IcL'ZW[PXdHJ[@UÀ\ SHdKhf
V ÕdV hPU
[@S'NML'Z^WVJNPIHPV^I4RJIZW\ SHÌ[PXdÍ@L'V UdKSH
X@SL'ZPb U
[ML'Z@LO[JÃ[xUL^JZPVPRQb SÀZ SLJU'IQR`a
[ML'Z@LO[JÃ[xUL^JZPVPRQb SÀZ SLJU'IQR j
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
KSZ ULO]PIH4SHPÍ@L'bQ\@L'RJI
SOÃ bJXJÃ bWXR SbÌ]PI K LO[VPbJIP]xÍJYd\PVKJb SHxS\
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
]PIbJI KJbQKY KJRJIcUR@LOX@U
IRJIPNVPb@LJSZ4K'Ã b S\P\Q\ SHQÏJK
]PI ^
KS'[PXVPH@LJUPSZdIRJIPNVPb@LJSZ
]PI ^
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
XHJIPXVPHJIdXR SbQ\@L'RJId\ SHÌ[JÃ RPb@LOXVPbPw
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
XHJIPXVPHJIdXR SbQ\@L'RJId\ SHWR`aÀLJSZ SPU'XwJIHJI
XHJIPXVPHJIdXR SbQ\@L'RJId\ SHWR`aÀLJSZ SPU'XwJIHJI4]@Sb Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
XHJIPXVPHJIdXR SbxS\dUVPbWVp LO[JÃ bPwQVPZ^JRJI@U
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
XHJIPXVPHJIdXR SbxS\dUVPbÌIRJIPNVPb@LJSZQVPZ^JRJI@U
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
XHJIPXVPHJIxUR@LOXcSOÃ bJXJÃ bW\@L'RJI
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
XR SbW\PRPV^W\ SHQKJR SJKJTQU'qML'bKJwWIPX@SJKJw U
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
I KJw SÀH@L'ZJIÔ4SÍ UÌwJ]H4L'ZPb SdUOÃ[d\@L'RJI
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
KSZ ULO]PIHdb@LO[PIQqML'ZJ]@S'qQ\@L'RJI
SHPÍ@L'bW]VPbPVQUVJ[PXRJIQXPIH@LJS']
[ML'Z
]MLJU'XRPVJYdq@SHPT@L'Z^WXPIHKIZPbPV^I Å ZÆM_Pae§Y ÆPlxSHdr Å qH@L'bJIÌÃ Z@L'b`ÉPÉ

ÂtmPlPl
ÂaOl
ÂyaOlPl
Â«n
ÂyaOlPl
ÂoJl
Â³l
Â³l
Â a
ª
Â a
ª
Â a
ª
Âa'o
ÂjJl
Â³l
Â³l
Â³l
Â³l
Â³l
Â³l
Â a
ª
Â a
ª
Â³l
ÂaOl
Â_Pa

ÿPÿPÿPÿ
U'IbPÿ"Â j
iPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiiPiPiPiiPiPiiPiPiPi iPiPiPii

iPiPi

[VPÔ@LO[JÃ[cLJSZ SPU'XwJIH@LKQHPVPbJI Å R`aPÉ
K[@h'[ML'Z
HJIPX@SHPbW]VPbPVd^JVJX4^JHJIVPbJIHQbPwPVPZ
[ML'Z
IÔJXPI KJbJIP]QHJ[@UWRJIPNPIRQS\ÌX)a[JÃ RPb@LOXVPbPw
K[
[JÃ RPb@LOXVPbPwxUR@LOXxUL^[VdbPwPHJI@Uw SRJ]
UL^[V
Ó4L'ZKJHJIV U'IcL'ZW[PXdHJ[@UÀ\ SHdKhf
V ÕdV hPU
[@S'NML'Z^WVJNPIHPV^I4RJIZW\ SHÌ[PXdÍ@L'V UdKSH
X@SL'ZPb U
[ML'Z@LO[JÃ[xUL^JZPVPRQb SÀZ SLJU'IQR`a
[ML'Z@LO[JÃ[xUL^JZPVPRQb SÀZ SLJU'IQR j
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
KSZ ULO]PIH4SHPÍ@L'bQ\@L'RJI
SOÃ bJXJÃ bWXR SbÌ]PI K LO[VPbJIP]xÍJYd\PVKJb SHxS\
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
]PIbJI KJbQKY KJRJIcUR@LOX@U
IRJIPNVPb@LJSZ4K'Ã b S\P\Q\ SHQÏJK
]PI ^
KS'[PXVPH@LJUPSZdIRJIPNVPb@LJSZ
]PI ^
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
XHJIPXVPHJIdXR SbQ\@L'RJId\ SHÌ[JÃ RPb@LOXVPbPw
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
XHJIPXVPHJIdXR SbQ\@L'RJId\ SHWR`aÀLJSZ SPU'XwJIHJI
XHJIPXVPHJIdXR SbQ\@L'RJId\ SHWR`aÀLJSZ SPU'XwJIHJI4]@Sb Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
XHJIPXVPHJIdXR SbxS\dUVPbWVp LO[JÃ bPwQVPZ^JRJI@U
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
XHJIPXVPHJIdXR SbxS\dUVPbÌIRJIPNVPb@LJSZQVPZ^JRJI@U
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
XHJIPXVPHJIxUR@LOXcSOÃ bJXJÃ bW\@L'RJI
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
XR SbW\PRPV^W\ SHQKJR SJKJTQU'qML'bKJwWIPX@SJKJw U
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
I KJw SÀH@L'ZJIÔ4SÍ UÌwJ]H4L'ZPb SdUOÃ[d\@L'RJI
Å Y ÆMaetZÆPlMÉ
KSZ ULO]PIHdb@LO[PIQqML'ZJ]@S'qQ\@L'RJI
SHPÍ@L'bW]VPbPVQUVJ[PXRJIQXPIH@LJS']
[ML'Z
]MLJU'XRPVJYdq@SHPT@L'Z^WXPIHKIZPbPV^I Å ZÆM_Pae§Y ÆPlxSHdr Å qH@L'bJIÌÃ Z@L'b`ÉPÉ

ÂtÄPlPl
ÂmPl
ÂyaOlPl
Â o
Õ
ÂvjJlPl
ÂoJl
Â³l
Â³l
Â a
ª
Â a
ª
Â a
ª
Âa'o
ÂjPo
Â³l
Â³l
Â³l
Â³l
Â³l
Â³l
Â a
ª
Â a
ª
Â³l
ÂÕo
Â³l

&  E
An example BPE script (named K
and only available on UNIX systems !) that uses the QC
program may be obtained on request. This script first runs the program QCWIND (see Section 21.9.6
, ,14
to generate the file Ô
. This will tell the program QC to window the RINEX data according to
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,;
the session length. The file Ô
is copied over from the option directory. Then the script looks for
a suitable RINEX navigation file that can be used to get satellite rise and set times. The QC program
is then run for all RINEX observation files that are in the campaign directory and belong to the session
being processed. The script will check to make sure that the QC program has created an output file. If
no output file is created, then the script will assume that there is something wrong with the RINEX
files that caused QC to crash and will create an output file that will indicate bad data so that the
QCLIN program (see next section) will mark the RINEX file as bad.

The output of QC will be files with the same name as the RINEX observation files except that the


last letter of the file name will be an instead of an (to indicate a summary file).

21.9.5 QCLIN
The QCLIN program is used along with the program QC to find and mark bad RINEX files. QCLIN
reads the summary files generated by QC and decides if the RINEX file should be used. There also
&  E& #f·
which uses the QCLIN program, but it is not been included in
exists a UNIX BPE script
the official Bernese distribution because it only works on UNIX systems. The script is available on
request, however.
It will move any RINEX files that do not pass all the different quality tests to a file with the same
#

#
name except that the last letter in the filename extension will be a instead of an (where stands
for “bad”). This will prevent the RINEX file from being used in subsequent processing steps.

21.9.6 QCWIND
This program is similar to the GPSWIND program: it reads the session panel
 !"& ¹!G!¹¹!f!¹:0( PO¹

to create a time window file. In this case, the time window
file is for the QC program.
The QCWIND program reads from the standard input the campaign name, the year and the session
and writes to the standard output time window information that can be used by QC. The output of
 [,1]4
QCWIND is normally redirected to a file named Ô
. Here is an example:

ãJé'ñMæP'ì AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'úcäì$ëMáÀIJÃ H SJKJRÃMUdÊÌçOó èa
ãJé'ñMæPì'AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOêI"ÂÞNnlM_'úäì$ëMáWÄPrdÊPÊ;çOó èa
ãJé'ñMæP'ì AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'úäì$ëMádjJÄPlPldÊPÊÀçOó èa
ãJé'ñMæP'ì AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'úúÔPÍ hPÏJKqML'ZJ]cõÀçOó èaÀÊg< ìGk§ç@æCó
ãJé'ñMæP'ì AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'ú©ìJéÖ
ç < ìGk§ç@æCó
b@LO[PIQqML'ZJ]@S'qQ\@L'RJId\ SH4ÏJKM_XH SJ^JHPVJ[
ÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆPÆ ÆPÆPÆPÆÆPÆPÆÆ
YPYPYPYQ[P[Ì]P]dwPwÌ[P[4UPUfkvUPUPU
_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_P_
ÿPÿPÿPÿ
aOÄPÄPrÖaOl4aOrWlPlWlPl
ktlPlPlûõ@_P_9\PH 'S [
aOÄPÄPrÖaOl4aOrdjJmdoJÄ
ktlPlPlûõ@_P_þb S
ãJé'ñMæP'ì AON@NáOëPê`ãJáOê I"ÂÞNnlM_'ú

Bernese GPS Software Version 4.0
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21.10 BPE Example
Together with the Bernese GPS Software Version 4.0 a BPE example is distributed to allow the user
to gain insight into the working of the BPE by looking at this concrete example.

! "& · /0¤O&"

as well as the corresAs part of the installation procedure the example PCF file
F
ponding example scripts and option directories are copied from the general  area to the user·
! & !f!&f· /10 O& 
·!"&"!G!"& · /0¤O&"
specific
area (e.g. f
is copied to
). After a sucF
F
cessful installation (including the BPE part) it should be possible for the user to start the pro! &f· /10

!"& · /0¤O&"
cessing of the example campaign
(see Chapter 4) with the PCF
right
F
F
! "&f· /0

F
away. The data files for the example campaign
are available through anonymous ftp at
%E"¹"!E$ 
the AIUB (see Chapter 4). Please read the file
 , available in the anonymous ftp dir#" ·*"E"%'E ¹"¸E
ectory 

 , carefully before starting with the transfer of the example files. You
should create a campaign ( Menu 1.1 ) and the corresponding campaign directory and sub-directories
( Menu 1.2 ) according to the steps explained in Chapter 4 before downloading the BPE example
data.
The example PCF file is included here and the most important steps are described below:

ÿ
ÿÌXà áìJäåò à äQKáOê çPà áPîÌ\@æJîPä Å X KJ\`É
ÿWV îPîdìJáóPó)äOê çxîæ$êMäãdã'ç éàPçWâMæ'çëcé;ÿ
ÿdKáóPó)äOê ç@ãGÂVêxäô éó èMîPäÀX KJ\Wç á;è à áìJäãPãÀçëMäWäô éó èMîPä4ìJéó èMéæ'ïê4]@SJK'Ã nl;2@a

ÿ
XMLO]4UJKJH@LOXb
S'Xb2']ML'HØKJVJ[PXV@L^JZxKXJÃ
XWqV@L'bW\ SH"kPkPkPk
miPiÌÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiQÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiWÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiQÚiPiPiPiPiPiPixamiPiÌmiPiWmiPiÌmiPiÌmiPiÌmiPidmiPiÌmiPiÌmiPi
lPlMaIJÃ H @S 2JKS'X4IJÃ H SJKJRÃMU
éOê ÷
a
lPlj;XHJIbPVPÍ
IJÃ H SJKJRÃMU
éOê ÷
alPlMa
lPlPmÀ]PI\ UbJ]
IJÃ H SJKJRÃMU
éOê ÷
alPlj
lPlJnWHPÔ SÍJN m IJÃ H SJKJRÃMU
éOê ÷
alPlPm
lPloÌKS'] KJwPT IJÃ H SJKJRÃMU
éOê ÷
alPlJn
lPlPrWKS']@U'XPX
IJÃ H SJKJRÃMU
éOê ÷
alPlo
lPlPudUZ^]ML'\
IJÃ H SJKJRÃMU
éOê ÷
alPlPr
lPlPÚÀ[VÃXHJX
IJÃ H SJKJRÃMU
éOê ÷
alPlPu
lPlPÄW^X@U'IP]b
IJÃ H SJKJRÃMU
éOê ÷
alPlPÚ
lMaOlÌVJ]P]ZJI@Ï IJÃ H SJKJRÃMU
éOê ÷
alPlPÄ
lMaPaKS'[PXVPH
IJÃ H SJKJRÃMU
éOê ÷
alMaOl
lMa'jÌ^X@UÍPV U IJÃ H @S 2ÍPV U
éOê ÷
alMaPa
lMaOmÌVJ]P]ZJI@Ï IJÃ H @S 2ÍPV U
éOê ÷
alMa'j
lMa$ndKS'[PXVPH
IJÃ H @S 2ÍPV U
éOê ÷
alMaOm
lMa'oÌ^X@U'I@Ub IJÃ H @S 2LJS\
éOê ÷
alMa$n
lMaOrW^X@U'I@Ub IJÃ H S\PHJIPI
éOê ÷
alMa'o
lMaOuWKS'[PXVPH IJÃ H S\PHJIPI
éOê ÷
alMaOr
lMaOÚW^X@UPÏL'\PVJX4IJÃ H @S 2PÏL'\
éOê ÷
alMaOu
lMaOÄW^X@UPÏL'\ 2'X4IJÃ H @S 2PÏL'\
KXJÃMÏL'\
alMaOÚ
ljJldÏL'\PÔPbPH
IJÃ H @S 2PÏL'\
éOê ÷
alMaOÄ
lj@a^X@U'I@Ub IJÃ H @S 2LJSÔ
éOê ÷
aljJl
ljPjÌ^X@U'I@Ub IJÃ H @S 2\@L'Ô
éOê ÷
alj@a
ljJmWKS'[PXVPH IJÃ H @S 2\@L'Ô
éOê ÷
aljPj
ljnd^X@U'I@Ub IJÃ H @S 2\PÔPÍ
éOê ÷
aljJm
ljPoÌKS'[PXVPH IJÃ H @S 2\PÔPÍ
éOê ÷
aljn
ljJrÀIJÃ H @S 2']PIRQIJÃ H SJKJRÃMU
éOê ÷
aljPo
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ÿ
ÿQéåPå@æ'ç@æJáOêMéPîÌèMéà éó)äç äà@ãÌà ä=<'ò`æ'à äå4ð áàÌXMLO]U ã

ÿ
XMLO]WÃMU'IH
XV UPU'q@SHJ]4XVPHPVJ[)a XVPHPVJ[@j XVPHPVJ[ m XVPHPVJ[n XVPHPVJ[@o XVPHPVJ[ r
miPixa'jPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiQÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiQÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiWÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiQÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiWÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiQÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiWÚiPiPiPiPiPiPi
lMaOÚ
úçOó èa
lMaOÄ
XVPHPVPRPRJIR4úçOó èa
ÿ
ÿWbëMéç U ãQæ'ç
ÿ
NVPH@L'VPÍPRJI4]PI@UJKJH@LOXb@LJSZ
]PI\PVÃ RPb
RJIZ^JbPw
ÚiPiPiPiPiPiPidnliPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiiPiPiPiiPiPiPiiPiPiiPiPiPi i aOriPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPicjPi
N32PS
IJÃ H SJKJRÃMUdSHPÍ@L'bd\@L'RJIQZPVJ[PI
IML
j
N32Ô
VJ[Í@L^'Ã`L'bJY4\PHJIPIÒHJI@UOÃ RPb U
I^
j
N32Jp
VJ[Í@L^'Ã`L'bJY4\@L'ÔJIP]dHJI@UOÃ RPb U
I@Ï
j
N32OÃ
L'ZJXJÃ b4UPSRÃ b@LJSZdbJYPXPI Å äï"kHmMÉ
Hm
j
N32'N
bJI@Ub@L'Z^ÌN
ÔJN
j
N32'q
bJI@Ub@L'Z^Ìq
ÔJq
j
N32'XRÃMU XRÃMUü]VJY@U
sPl
j
N32'[ML'ZÃMUÐ[ML'ZÃMUÀ]VJY@U
_Ol
j

The first section list scripts that are to be executed paired with the option directories that are to be
used with the scripts. Then there is a section that shows the parameters that are to be passed to the
scripts and finally there is a section that defines variables that are used in all scripts called by the PCF.
· !"&"% G"

and the option directories are
All of the scripts that are shown in the PCF are located in
· ! 

.
located in
 
  
Notice that script 019
specifies a CPU specifically. This will be the host that will be used
K
· !" % #! &"&"¸×&""·

file must exist with this CPU name, for
to run this script and an entry in the
example:

ÿÀXà áìJäãPãQìJáOê çPà áPîWKXJÃÖæ$ê ð áàOó)éç@æJáOê
KXJÃ
bPHÃI32ZPVJ[PI
U'XPIPIP]
ZKXJÃxU\
LO]RJId[VPÔ øWøPSÍ U
ÚiPiPiPiPiPiPiQmPliPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiiPiPiPiiPicÚiPiPiPiPiPiPidn iPiPiÀn iPiPiÌn iPiPiÌn iPiPiÀn iPiPi
KXJÃa
ãJé'ñMæPì
\PV Ub
aÐaOlPlÑaOlPl
j
l
KXJÃMÏL'\
ãJé'ñMæPì
\PV Ub
aÐaOlPlÑaOlPl
j
l
& · 
&""8
· 0
& · 
In the above case,
K
and
use the same host and specifying
K
specifically in the PCF
&""· -
 ×
file seems to have no advantage. In fact,
could be changed to 
in the PCF file and the entry
K
&"&"¸×&""·
CPUQIF could be taken out of
for the example CPU file shown above. However, there
are cases where it may be desirable to specify a specific CPU for a script when more than one host
 
 "
K
is available for processing and one of the hosts is faster than the others. The
script is very
CPU intensive and we may want to make sure that the script is run on a fast CPU.
The processing starts very straight forward with the generation of a standard orbit (PRETAB and
ORBGEN (the old DEFSTD)). Then the code and phase pre-processing is performed (RXOBV3,
CODCHK, CODSPP, SNGDIF, MAUPRP).
º_
! //R
 E !
This brings us to
. This step is called
, which means that the GPSEST residuals are
checked in order to remove bad phase double difference observations. For this procedure the programs GPSEST, RESRMS, and SERVOBS are used: GPSEST is run in a baseline mode saving
. Ø residuals in residual files and the normal equations in NEQ files. The
both the double difference Ù
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residual files are checked by program RESRMS followed by the program SERVOBS, which marks
the detected outliers in the single difference files according to the edit file generated by RESRMS.
The NEQ files are used with program ADDNEQ to get a network solution based on “uncleaned” (no
E /
RESRMS) data. This solution is labelled “
”.
ºv
! /10+P
f#¹
Now we are at
with the script called
. Here the single difference files are processed
baseline by baseline saving the NEQ files. These NEQs are combined with ADDNEQ to give a
E#
”.
“cleaned” (after RESRMS) network solution. This solution is labelled “
 !_/0"S
At
we use GPSEST to estimate an ionosphere model to be used for the QIF ambiguity
 !_/0+Z
.
fixing in
º_
! /10+)
"Ef
&  %%E& 

is a
run using all single-difference files in one run with “
” correlations
E
(see Panel 4.5–2 ). This solution is labelled “ ”.
º!_/10Z!/0"R
are examples for a parallel processing. The ambiguity fixing using the QIF strategy
º!_/0+S
with the ionosphere model from
is done baseline-wise and more than one baseline may be
· !' % #!"&"& ¸×&" ·

processed in parallel (depending on the entries in the CPU file
).
º9
! /P0
/PP
ºv
! /10+)
and
are similar to those of
, except that the ambiguThe GPSEST solutions of
 _
! /P10
º_
! /PP
 _
! /P10
) and the elevation cut-off is set to 15 degrees (
). The
ities are now fixed (
E
 _
! /PP
E #
solution is labelled “ K ”, the
solution “ K ”.
The following PCF variables are used for solution identifiers:

»

»

()()(

()()(

V_Z ()()(

gives the first two characters of the standard orbit to be used. The orbit file name should
E ·%& 
 ¼ !W0
be of the form
The first script (
) can be used to rename any input
E ·%& 
orbit file name to the naming convention given above. Currently the
script does
practically nothing (only deleting some files).
E
/
#
( above) is used to label all ambiguity-free results. The “ ” and “ ” are hard-coded
/
#
in the option panels; “ ” is used for results before RESRMS has been run; “ ” used to
identify correlations on the baseline level only.
E
#
( K above) is used to label all ambiguity-fixed results. The (hard-coded) “ ” is used to
E/
solution is also run with 15 degrees to
identify the 15 degrees elevation cut-off. The
make sure that the data is clean down to 15 degrees (of course also MAUPRP is run with
E# E E
15 degrees cut-off). All other solutions (
, , K ) use a cut-off angle of 20 degrees.

For those programs, where extraction programs are available, the extraction program is used
(CODXTR, MPRXTR, GPSXTR, RESRMS summary) right after the program has been run. E.g.
¹"·"%
in the
script not only MAUPRP but also the extraction program MPRXTR is run. The same
is true for the programs CODSPP, GPSEST, and ADDNEQ. All these extraction files are concatE"·
% G!E¸
enated in the
script to form a “nice” protocol/overview of the processing. Two example
f·
! &f· /10

protocols are available in the
directory of the example campaign
F
.
The example PCF file thus covers quite a lot of programs and different applications of these proº!
/0Z !/10+R

grams. It shows an example of the parallel capabilities of the BPE (
) and also covers
the screening of residual files for outliers, the fixing of ambiguities, the use of baseline-wise and correct correlation and different elevation cut-off angles.
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